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Prison Tenns
Oven 2 Local
17-Year-Olds
Judge Smith Lecturei
Borgman and Holtrust
A$ Sentence Is Giyen
Grand Haven, Feb. 24 (Special)
—Circuit Judge Raymond L.
Smith gave a stinging rebuke as
he sentenced two 17-year-old Hol-
land youths to prison terms today.
Sentenced to serve 18 months
to five years in Southern Michi
gan prison at Jackson were Henry
Holtrust, of 359 River Ave., and
Dale Borgman, route 2, 'Holland.
TTiey had pleaded guilty Feb. 11
to a charge of larceny of a motor
vehicle, but since th^t time botn
confessed several breaking and
entering cases.
‘This community needs protec
tion against you two boys,” Judge
Smith said. "We will have to give
the sheriff and police departments
a rest; you've been keeping them
pretty busy. You are evidently not
afraid of the law, not afraid of
the court, not afraid of jail and
not afraid of the prospect of pri-
son. There is nothing for the court
to do but send you away."
Holtrust married Arlene De
Geus of Zeeland in a ceremony in
Grand Haven Wednesday.
Jay LaVerne Hamburg, 18, Ray-
mond Cobb, 19, and Welland
Weaver, 19, all of Holland, who
previously pleaded guilty to night-
time breaking and entering, in-
volving entrance of the Fred
Dirkse barn on route 4, were plac-
ed on probation for two years.
Conditions are that they keep ful-
ly employed, refrain from use of
intoxicants, stay out of pool
rooms, observe a midnight curfew,
save $5 a week in savings account,
pay |5 a month costs, and pay $50
•oats. They also must attend
church once a Sunday with their
families.
*We want you to live in your
homos and earn the respect of the
community," the judge told the
trio.
Howard M. Newland and Marvin
Conklin, 19, Hudsonville, and
George Barendse, Jr., Grand Rap-
ids, charged with larceny from an
automobile, were sentenced to pay
$25 costs each or serve 30 days in
the county jail They were alleged
to have taken, a battery from a
pickup truck owned by Herbert
Schut last Jan. 24. Schut asked
that the boys be given considera-
tion.
Norman Taylor, 21, of 75 East
Ninth St., Holland, charged with
nighttime breaking and entering
of the Do Drop Inn, changed his
plea to "not guilty" after the
court informed him of his rights
rf trial by jury and that an attor-
ney would be appointed to defend
him. Taylor said he did not break
into the Inn but entered it later.
He informed the court that his
companion, Dennis Kimber, 20,
Holland, also barged with the
break-in, had purchased liquor and
beer with an unemployment check,
and the two had consumed the in-
toxicants in the basement of a
Holland pool room.
'If we hadn’t been drinking, I
wouldn’t have gone into the
place," Taylor said.
EIGHT PAGES— MICE FIVE CENTS
Ground Broken for New
Hope College Dormitory
Unofficial Holland Elactlon Raaulta
• Totals
260 1267
More than 500 persons gathered
at tta site of the new Hope col-
lege Women’s dormitory Monday
afternoon for ground-breaking
ceremonies for the new $400,000
dormitory, which will house ap-
proximately 100 students.
Emma Reevert*, dean of women,
operated levers on the steam shov-
el as the first scoop was taken on
campus site between the Science
building and the president’s home.
President Irwin J. Lubbers took
charge of the brief ceremonies.
Others participating were Randall
C. Bosch and the Rev. John Bones,
members of the college board ot
trustees; Dr. John R. Mulder,
president of Western Theological
seminary; Peter Elzinga. contrac-
tor; C. B. McCormick, president of
the Chamber of Commerce.
The new three-story building
will be a T-shaped structure with
the front part on 10th St. 130 by
40 feet. The rear wing will be 60
Police Officer Charles Dulyea, at left, hands a heavy cooler holding
several units of blood to Officer John Piers, inside the cruiser, before
leaving for Holland hospital. The department now transports blood
following every donor clinic In the Red Cross hsadquarters.
   .
Police Latest Agency
To Assist Blood Bank
by 40 feet, and a kitchen will be
a small one-story addition.
Design was described as "mod-
ern Dutch architecture" by Peter
Elzinga, of the firm Elzinga and
Volkers, contractors for the build-
ing. The north facade will have
considerable colored stone in the
sand finish face brick.
The dormitory will house living
rooms with large fireplaces, party
rooms, a service elevator, private
baths for matrons, shower and
bath rooms on each floor, ade-
quate telephone connections, and
all the latest in equipment. There
will be about 60 rooms.
The building is expected to be
completed a year from now. Archi-
tect was Ralph Calder of Detroit
Holwerda and Huizenga of Grand
Rapids have the plumbing and
heating contract and Jones Elec-
tric of Muskegon, the electrical
work.
Dedication Rites
Planned (or New
Soutltside School
CHARTER REVISION COMMISSION
WARD*- . 1 2 3 4.1
Dan, Vandsr Werf ............ 107 229 284 167 J
Louis Brondyks . .............. 98 195 229 209 i
Mrs. E. Donlvan ............. 147 303 290 150 1
John F. Donnelly ............. 125 269 283 141 S
Arnold Hsrtel ................. 98 203 248 175 3
Howard Koop ................ 116 211 294 187 S
Raymond Holwerda .......... Ill 279 312 240 1
Isaac Kouw .................. 170 314 379 282 3
Alfrad Joldsrsma .............. 161 331 402 249 3
Herman Mool ................ 129 267 315 231 S
•rt .................... 106 213 284 186 3
Stuart B. Padnot ............. 123 252 242 111 1
Bruce Raymond .............. 133 279 311 |188 S
Albert Schwarz ................ 34 94 72 10
Vernon Ten Cate ............. 172 371 405 ‘ 265 3
Alwln S. Kolm ................ 23 74 IS 63
SUPERVISOR
Simon De Boer .............. 128 278 242 162 1
Evert Weeting ............... 89 130 266 160 1
• CITY CLERK
Clarence Brevengoed ......... 203 408 4S0 326 412 4S0 2259
CITY ASSESSOR
Wiliam Koop ................. 202 404 471 815 409 413 2211
BPW MEMBER
Jamaa H. Klomparena ......... 195 404 467 305 401 418 2188
ASSOCIATE MUNICIPAL JUDGE
°- *• C™** ................... 188 374 • 425 280 374 387 2028
1235
1049
Incumbents Head Ticket
In Park's Lively Primary
Hoax Falls Apart
On Investigation
The Holland Chamber of Com-
merce was given credit for an as-
sist Wednesday afternoon for the
arrest of Elmer McGary, 33, of
route 1, Three Rivers.
Bob Homer, owner of the
Mooring, called the Chamber and
said McGary and two other men
came to his house and McGary _____ ___ ____ _
posed as an inspector from the I- week after 16 donore reported to
state health department. The trio
wanted to clean his septic tank
and charge him accordingly.
The Chamber, after checking,
called police and Deputy Jim Flint
took the three men into custody
Ray Johnson, of Burr Oak, and
Frederick Julien of Vicksburg,
were released after questioning.
The state health department
and county prosecutor were call-
ed for advice and McGary was
charged with impersonating an
officer of the board of health.
He was arraigned in- Holland’s
municipal court Wednesday af-
ternoon and waived examination.
He was sentenced to pay $50 fine
or serve 30 days when arraigned
in Circuit Court this morning.
Holland’s police officers have
added another little accommoda-
tion to an ever growing list of
services for the community.
This time, they’ve agreed to
transport blood from Red Cross
headquarters to Holland hospital
where units are stored in a spec-
ially designed refrigerator pro-
vided by the Eagles lodge.
The new transportation system
was arranged by Dr. Otto vander
Velde, director of the Commun-
ity Blood bank, after Red Cross
women aides found containers a
b|t heavy for stairs climbing and
distances.
Police made the first trip this
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland hospital
Wednesday were Janice Thomas,
480 Pine Ave., (discharged same
day); Melvin Arthur Vande
Water, 248 East 12th St- (dis-
charged same day); Henry Jalv-
ing, route 4; Mrs. Gordon Van
Oostenburg, 272 West 17th St.;
Joe Vanden Elat. 102 East 18th
St, Tony Hellenthal, route 2.
Discharged Wednesday were
Robert De Weerd, 512 West 21st
St; Elaine Jpcohs, 648 Butter-
nut drive; Bernard Voss, 329 Ar-
thur Ave.; Mrs. Edward Pelon,
route 4; Dennis De Jong, 266
West Ninth St; Lawrence Cud-
ahy, 190 East 24th St
Twin sons were bom Wednes-
day to Mr. and Mrs. William
Venhuizen, of 168 West 26th St
They have been named William
Rutgers and Robert Rutgers. A
daughter, Suzanne, was bom
Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Molengraf, Jr., route 2, and a
daughter, Janet Violet, was bom
today to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Beelen, route 4.
Motion Denied
Grand Haven, Feb. 24 (Special)
—In an opinion filed in Circuit
Court today, « motion made by
defense counsel Monday to dismiss
a charge of negligent homicide
against Albert Elzerman, 49,
Grand Rapids, was denied. The
charge arose out of a fatal acci-
dent in Georgetown township last
Dec. 14 resulting in the death af
Benjamin De Windt, 47.
Ice Shanty Menace
Conservation officers ot the
Holland area today warned fish-
ermen that it is against the law
to leave ice shanties on private
pupperty.. Offioers cheeked the
Big Bayou and Waukaaoo areas
after a complaint and found many
shanties that ware blocking en-
trance* to cottages and other
property. According to the 00m*
plaint, 52 shanties are ee private
property in this area.
i
lions Chk Hears
Sen. Vandenberg
State Sen. William Vandenberg
presented an interesting picture
on "A Bit of Inside Michigan,"
at the regular noon luncheon
meeting of the Lions club Tues-
day. He spoke about taxation, its
increases and the amount it takes
today to operate the state.
Vandenberg said there are 191
lobbyists today against 132 mem-
bers of the legislature and each
one is trying to obtain something.
He said the budget was just un-
der three hundred million dollars
which he termed "an enormous"
amount.
The speaker said each city
should do more to promote and
finance some of its own projects
thus eliminating the terrific bur-
den on the state.
Guests were George SchutmaaL
Dan VanderWerf, James Bagladi,
Carl Nies and William Vanden-
berg, Jr.
It was announced that the an-
nual basketball banquet for school
basketball teams will be held
March 23 in Hope church parish
hall. Bill Orwick, of the Univer-
sity of Michigan, will be the ipeak-
er.
President Russell Vander Poel
presided at the meeting and Mal-
colm Mackay led group singing.
The program was in charge of
Preston Manting, who introduced
the speaker.
the semi-monthly clinic in Red
Cross headquarters.
Donors this week were Clar-
ence Laasieu, Mrs. Helene S'enk,
Lavern Mills, Martin De Haan,
Mrs. Donald Wolters, Bernard
Jansen, Manley Beyer, Gradus
Lubbers. Stella Steenwyk, Ben
Zuverink, Hugh De Pree, Mar-
vin Ver Plank, Harold Zylstra,
Claude Kulicamp, Richard Elgers-
ma and Mrs. Mabel Gillespie.
Nurse’s aides on duty were Mrs.
J. Roe rink, Mrs. Frances Peeks
and Mae Whitmer. Gray ladies
were Mrs. R. Eriksen and Mrs.
E. Schneider. Mrs. R. L. Schlecht
Mrs. William Meengs and Gert-
rude Steketee were nurses on duty
and Mrs. H. Carley and Mrs H.
Dunn operated the canteen. Mrs.
Jack Elen baas served as regis-
trar. Physicians were Dr. John K?
Winter and Dr. Edna Schrick.
The Community Blood bank is
given major emphasis in a Red
Cross window display this week
at Brouwer Furniture Co. The
display includes photographs 01
the donor clinic in operation,
charts on matching blood and
other Red Cross material promot-
ing the annual Red Cross drive
which already is under way in
Ottawa county.
House rags and used clothing
will be collected from house to
house by Boy Scouts of the cen-
tral district during the school
spring vacation April 4 through 9.
Funds earned by Scouts from
this collection will be used to
help defray expenses of summer
camp activities. The drive is
sponsored by the Willard G. Leen-
houts post, American Legion.
Ihitial plans were made at a
meeting In the A. C. Prigge home.
Present were Henry Filkins. chair-
man of the Scout camp activities
committee, Scoutmaster Albert A.
Walters, and E. J. Zwemer, John
Emmick, Frank G. Ten Have and
Prigge.
Housewives are asked to lay
aside rags and clothing during
the spring cleaning, and notify
Scout* to pick them 14). Further
details will be worked out at a
meeting of Scoutmasters March
8.
Newsmen Attend
AntomoliileCIniic
A behind-the-scenes clinic Illus-
trating developments and research
in the auto industry was held at
Grand Rapids Wednesday night
by General Motors corporation
for newspaper and radio repre-
sentatives of Western Michigan.
Lyle A. Walsh, manager of the
GM engineering staff, detailed
the engineering evolution of the
car from the day of its infancy
to the modern streamlined ver-
sions. and told of the exhaustive
safety tests conducted before the
finished product reaches the mar-
ket.
Walsh said the use of automatic
transmissions will grow and ex-
pand through the industry.
He declared that styling of
automobiles must not be "too far
ahead of he market." For exam-
ple, he cited that styling must
conform to various standardiza-
tions and parts In design.
‘Trends in car styling are evo-
lutionary and not revolutionary,"
he said.
Mrs. Bertha Gotham
Of Saugatuck Dies
Mrs. Bertha Gotham, ’ 68, of
Saugatuck, died early Monday in
Holland hospital where she had
been ill two weeks of Complica-
tions. §he was the widow of
L*wii J. Gotham who was drown-
ed in a fishing tug accident at
Saugatuck Dec. 11, 1943. She was
bom Oct 19, 1878 at Three Oaks,
the daughter of the late Mr. and
Mrs. John StapzeL
Survivors include a daughter-
in-law, Mrs. Fred C. Gotham of
Saugatuck; three grandchildren;
two*, aiaters-in-law, Mr*. Anna
Timm of San FraudsOo and Mrs.
Roae Kuney. of Kalamazoo; also
two brothers-in-law, Fred Gotham
of Kalamazoo and Albert of Sau-
gatuck.
Holland Pilot’s Body
Arriving for Burial
The body of F/O Louis Bagladi
will arrive in Holland Friday at
2:12 p.m. Funeral services will be
held Saturday at 9 a.m. in St
Francis de Sales church with the
Rev. J. M. Westdorp officiating.
The rosary will be recited Friday
at 8 p.m. in Dykstra Funeral
chapel.
Bagladi was killed on Luzon,
April 8, 1946. He enlisted May
14, 1943, and received his wings,
Aug. 4, 1944. He left for over-
seas service Aug. 4. 1945, and was
stationed at Shanghai three
month* where he flew several
missions over the Hump. He left
for Manila just before Christmas
in 1945. Bagladi was a transport
pilot of the headquarters squad-
ron in the Far Eastern Air Force.
Bagladi was bom Nov. 15, 1924,
and attended St. Francis de Sales
school and Holland high school.
Surviving are his mother, Mrs.
John Bagladi; three sisters, Mrs.
Goldie Almgren, Eleanor and
Mary Lou; three brothers, James,
John and Frank, all of Holland.
Leaders Will Discuss
Annual Scooting Event
Representatives of seven Michi-
gan Boy Scout councils will be in
Holland* Friday night for a meet-
ing to lay the foundation for the
annual West Michigan Senior
Scout "Rendezvous."
The session will be held in the
Dutch Mill.
Delegates, mostly council ex-
ecutive*, are scheduled to attend
from the following council*: Tim-
ber ' Trails, Muskegon; Scenic
Trails, Traverse City; South-
weft Michigan, St Joseph; Grand
Valley, Grand Rapid*; Fruit Belt
Kalamazoo; Battle Croik; and Ol-
tawa-^llegan.
Police Report Crash
Grand Haven, Feb. 24 (Special)
—State police report a property
damage accident involving cars
driven by John J. Freeman, 28, of
Grand Rapids, and Edward Kin-
dle, 40, of Coopersville, on US-16
in Crockery township at 6:30 p.m.
Friday, Kindle, going east, is al-
leged to have been driving over
the center line when he sideswip-
ed the Freeman car. Kindle was
given a ticket for driving on the
wrong side of the road.
Final plan* for the dedication
of the newly completed South
side Christian grade school were
announced today by Supt Bert P.
Bos. The dedicatory service will
be held Friday night, beginning
at 8:30 in the all-purpo*e room of
the new school, Bo* laid. Follow-
ing the program, the public I* in
vited to inspect the building, the
superintendent said. Loud speak
ers will be placed In the corridor
for those who cannot be accom
modated in the room for the ser-
vice, it was announced.
Presentation of the keys of the
building will be made by Harold
Vander Bie, chairman of the con-
struction committee. Herman
Baker, vice president of the Na-
tional Union of Christian Schools,
will make an acceptance speech
on behalf of the NUCS. The Rev.
Loui* Voskuil, president of th*
Christian school board trustees,
wjll »peak for the board and Supt
Bos will respond for the faculty
and student*.
Following the acceptance
speeches, John Bouwman, presi
dent of the Parent-Teacher* a*
sociation, will present an Ameri
can flag to the school. The Rev.
Gareth Kok will offer the dedi-
catory prayer. Opening remarks
and invocation will be given by
the Rev. Oliver Breen.
Other features of the program
include numbers by an octet and
male quartet from the school
cappella choir, under the direc-
tion of Marvin Baa*. Songs to be
sung by the octet are: "Faith Is
the Victory" by Sankey and "Song
of Rejoicing" by Baines. The male
quartet will sing "I Want My
Life to Tell” by Lorenz. A boy*
trumpet trio composed of Floyd
Heerspink, Hillis Timmer and
Nelson Jacobs will play "Elena
Polka" by Kiefer.
Members of the octet are: Carol
Marcusse, Evelyn Huizenga. Carol
Mannes, Marjorie Pott, Howard
Slenk, Gordon Grevengoed, Pres-
ton Kool and Peter Van’t Slot.
Barbara Borr is accompanist.
Quartet members are: Howard
Slenk, Gordon Grevengoed, Floyd
Heerspink and Preston Kool.
Bos also announced that "open
house" will be held Saturday in
the new school and in the recent-
ly renovated Central Ave. grade
school from 2-4 p.m.
Classes have been held in the
new South side school since Mon-
day.
All incumbents headed their
ticket in the liveliest election in
Park township in many years, re-
sult* of Park township * primaries
reveaied today.
Since Park operate* qon a par-
tisan bails, a runoff between in-
cumbent Dick Nieuwsma, Repub-
lican and Elmer W. Nienhuis,
Democrat, will be held in the
April election. It was the first
time in recent history that a
Democrat filed a nominating pe-
tition.
All other Republican nominees
will be carried over oh the bal-
lot, although there is no Demo-
cratic opposition. Township Clerk
Nick Stielstra said write-in or
sticker candidates would b* per-
missable in April.
Result* in Monday'* primaries
in Park township follow, south
side lilted first and north side
second;
Supervisor — Dick Nieuwsma,
272 and 142, total 414; Harold
Vander Ploeg, 76 and 75, total,
151; Herman Atman, 12 and 6,
total 18; George De Vries, 106 and
98, total, 204.
Clerk— Nick Stielstra, 198 and
189, total, 387; Ben Nyland, 115
and 10, total 125; Ourti* R. Gray,
140 and 126, total, 275.
Treasurer— Lloyd R. Van Leote,
273 and 214. total, 487; Gordon M.
Van Putten, igi and 111, total,
292.
Justices of the peace (three
elected)— Henry M eeu.se n (listed
for two terms), 4I8 and 242, 660;
C. C. Wood. 198 and 231, total 429;
Lake Shore Farm
Bureau to Discuss
School Problems
The Lake Shore Farm bureau
discuacion group will meet FViday
evening at the home of Mr. and
Mr*. Walter Simon* of Saugatuck.
Howard Margot will lead the di*
cussion about "Our Local School
Problems.’’
James Girtig, Allegan county
Farni Bureau secretary-treasurer,
reports that this question has
turned out to b* one of the "hot-
teat" topics for community dis-
cussion groups in a long time.
There seems to be general
agreement in the groupe which
have already discussed this ques-
tion that the schools have not
done the job when it comes to
<*11 ing, reading ‘and writii*
neatly and legibly. However, some
thought that peihaf* this had
been a passing fad in teaching
method* which wa* being ehtng
ed nop.
Most high school* provide some
sort of veteran’* training courses
_________ _____ ___ but not all have fadlitie* for other
Albert Brinkman, 303 and 133] I Thi* latter wa* perhtp*
Far, Far Away
The Holland Chamber ot Com-
merce office has received a query
from N. A. Johnson of North
Glapd, New Zeeland, requiring
free literature on Ottawa coun-
ty.
Officials Cite Need
For Correct Land Use
More than 300 person* attended
the third "Michigan, My Michi-
gan" series Monday night at the
Woman’s Literary club and saw
slides of methods practiced to
Convert waste lands to profitable
uses.
Paul M. Barrett, specialist in
soil use, told the audience, "Go
out and see what land use has
done. Ten years ago there were
22,000 acr^i of waste land in Ot-
tawa county which now have been
transformed to profitable use
through correct farming methods."
Dr. Charle* T. Black, game
management specialist, accom-
panied by Barrett showed scenes
of every section of the state and
explained what the state conser-
vation department is doing to re-
claim wasteland, to maintain good
hunting, to purify streams and
to develop recreation area* for
public use.
Slides showing how Michigan's
ftiture depend* on soil conserva-
tion, were woven into toe inter-
••ting story.
"Without proper mO, crop*
faH, water table* drop, stream*
run dry, wild life die* and busi-
ness suffer*," Barrett said.
Dr. Black showed a graph that
explained wild animal hazards.
These include the hunter, acci-
dents, disease, unfavorable wea-
ther, lack of food and predators.!
. "These must be corrected be-
fore breeding stock can be main-
tained," Barrett said. ScienUfic
game management Is the solu-tion." 
Dr. Farley Tubbs from Michi-
gan State college came to Hol-
land to observe Monday’s meet-
ing. He said the local meetings
are regarded highly in Lansing
and wanted to see what was going
on here.
Dr. Tubbs said attendance here
is above average and asked for
public co-operation in conservation
activities. He said the real life of
the state depend* on land us*
and practice. .
Neal De Waard, vice president
of toe Holland Fish and Gam*
dub, presided and introduoed the
speakers.
The next meeting in toe school
ponaored course is titled *TW* la
Ottawa County" and win be held
March 7 in Waahingtoa aehool
total, 436; James F. White, 81
and 192, total. 273; Cornelius Tu-
bergan, 114 and 29. total, 243.
Board erf Review— J. S. Van
Huis, 242.
Constable — Verdin* Gillette,
246.
Holland Township
Supervisor Jam H. Holder and
Clerk Walter Vander Haar, only
incumberts having opposition,
were re-elected by substantial ma-
jorities in the five precincts of
Holland township, the most heav-
ily populated in Ottawa county.
Helder received 715, Robert
Kouw, 176 and Kool, 85. Vander
Haar received 621 and his oppon-
ent Claude Bushouse received 344.
Unopposed candidate* were Trea-
surer John H. Maat, 860; Justice*
Fred Bock*, Sr., 768, and Peter
Slenk, 759; board of review, Ger-
rit H. Tert>eek, 892; Highway
commissioner, Albert Kapenga,
896.
Olive Township
A light vote was cast in Olive
township where the ballot offered
little competition. Vote follows:
Supervisor, Albert Stegenga, 119;
clerk, Henry Blauwkamp, 119;
treasurer, Sena Ridder, 113, and
Henrietta Kuite, 18; highway
commissioner, Jacob Brandsen,
124; justices (two elected), Lester
Veldheer, 100; Harry Brandsen,
83, Gerrit Bussis, 27; board of
review, Morris Luidens, 110; con-
stable* (four elected), Charles
Diepenhorst, Albert Siersma, Bert
De Vries and Egbert Mulder.
Lsketown Township
John Henry Scholten was re-
elected supervisor by receiving
150 out of 253 votes cast. Other
candidates were Earl Haney and
Harold Breuker. Gerald Rutgers
defeated Harold Alderink as
treasurer. Herman Van Oss re-
ceived 80 votes as write-in candi-
date for clerk but insisted he will
not accept the position. Highway
Commissioner William Ash de-
feated Peter Van Klaveren.
Fillmore Township
A light vote in Fillmore town-
ship elected the following: Super-
visor, Ben E. Lehman, 180; cleric,
John Tien, 178; treasurer, Martin
Den Bleyker, 102, and Clarence
Dykhuis, 82; justices (two elect-
ed), Ben J. Tucker, 171; Jerry
Schrotenboer, 25; Henry W. Mul-
der, 162; board of review, Milton
Timmerman, 13 (elected), and
George Kleinheksel, 9, (with-
drew).
Two Tracks Collide
Two trucks, driven by Jem
Willis Hills of Muskegon and
Donald E. Vander Hill of 799 West
26th »t, collided on North River
Ave., between Fifth and Sixth
St*. Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. HQls
told police he couldn't apply hi*
brake* in time to stop a* Vander our
Hill was turning into a driveway.
more often traced to lack of in
terest on the part <rf prospective
pupil*, it was noted.
When It came to discussion on
consilidation or sending the
children to town schools, there
was much controversy. Those
group* were schools had been con-
solidated on a rural basis with
farmer representation seemed to
be satisfied with the results as a
whole although admitedly the
school tax seemed to go up, in
some case* more than 100 per
cent In these case*, there was a
definite proportion of representa-
tion on the school boards so that
the farmers felt they were not
being left out. However, in those
cases where it was merely a mat-
ter of the town school accepting
the country children on a straight
tuition basis, there was much con-
troversy especially when it came
to seemingly unexplained differ-
ence* hi the amount of tuition
charged by the different school*.
There is twice as much charged,
per pupil, by some schools appar-
ently offering the same services,
according to reports.
There wa* also much discussion
as to whether K was more ad-
visable to have 30 to 40 children
per teacher in a large school or
in a one room school where per-
haps the older children more or
less took care of themselves and
helped with younger one*.
Most parents are opposed to
sending young children on long
bus ride* for the entire day and
felt that at least the younger
children should be provided for
closer to home, it was noted.
In some cases there was discus-
sioon about preventing one county
from raiding another; but the
discussion discounted thi* a* the
American system of competition
making local schoool boards look
to their standard* in comparison
with others. Michigan is unique
among state* in thi* set-up and,
to many, it seems to have kept
the schools alive and alert- to
changes.
Many were concerned about the
trend to more centralization; fir*t
it might be out on toe county
level, but then perhaps to the
ConmiissioD ToU
At City Election
To Revise Laws
Two RanoH Elections
Win Be Held April 4;
Vote Cmvass Thursday
By a greater than 7 to 1 wm
jority, Holland voter* Monday ap-
proved revision of Holland'* an-
tiquated charter, part* of which
date back more than 80 yean.
To expedite matters, voter* at
so named nine members to the
charter commission out of a Odd
of 16. Thi* commission will study
and draw up a new charter. Wert
is expected to be completed la
five months after which Holland
voters will have another oppor-
tunity to vote on the commis-
sion’* recommendation.
Elected to the oommlsilon
were: •
Vernon D. Ten Cate ~~ 1JHI
A. C. Joldenaa ____ ; ijm
Isaac Kouw ............ LTfi
Berman Mool M$s
Braoe BL Raymond ... Mil
Raymond T. Holwerda MM
Mrs. Edward Doohraa « MM
Saha Fenloa Donnelly MU
Daniel Vander Werf, Jr. MM
There will be at lout two new
alderman on Common Council next
term. Bert J. Huizenga defeated
Incumbent Melvin Van Tfetenfo*
In the second ward. In th* fihk
ward, John Van Eerden was elect-
ed alderman to succeed Raymond
Holwerda who resigned in order
to be a candidate for the charter
commission.
There will be runoff* la', both
the third ward between Incum-
bent Bertal Slagh and George
Schreur and in 'the sixth ward
between Incumbent William J,
Meengs and Clarence P. Kammer-
tad.
Lloyd Meatman was elected to
the one-year term aa third ward
alderman, a position to which he
wa* appointed last summer. Sup-
ervisor Simon De Boer waa re-
elected to another two-year term,
Aldermanic rote* in ward* hav-
ing opposition follow:
Second Ward
B*rt J. Huteenga — ws
Melvin Van TeUntove . 171
Third Ward (two-year term)
Bertal H. Slagh in
Donald J. Crawfard 1*
Ooergn Schrear -L... __ 4
Schreur)
Third Ward (one-year tans)
Lloyd H. Montana --- MS
Tennla Vergeer ......... — tU
Fifth Ward
John Vaa Eerden ...... . Stt
Clarence N. Bouman _ 1U
Sixth Ward
WIIHam J. Meengs ....... fig
Clarence P.
Fred E. Wise
(Runoff between Me
Kammeraad)
City Supervkior
Simon De Boer _____ ___ MSS
Evert Westing ............. 1,NS
Other city offioers re-elected
without opposition were Clarence
Grevengoed, city clerk; William
Koop, city assessor; Jam** H.
Klomparens, member of the Board
of Public Work*; Orien S. tiom,
associate municipal Judge; A. A.
Nienhuis, alderman first wardf
John Beltman, alderman fourth
ward.
All returns reported are unof-
ficial. The vote will be canvassed
at a special meeting of Qommou
Council Thursday.
•••••a
Postmasters Hear
Earnest Brook
Earnest C. Brook* of Holland,
state corrections commisskmer,
explained the workings of Michi-
gan prisons to 84 postmaster* and
postal supervisors of Kent and Ot-
tawa counties Tuesday night at
Grand Rapid*.
Brooks headed the list of speak-
ers at the fifth district postmast-
er’s dinner in Fountain Stzeet
Baptist church.
Postmaster Harry Kramer ot
Holland, director ot the district
postmasters, presided at the pro-
gram.
Dennis Davis, Bermuth Ernst
and George Duvall, postmasters at
Cedar Springs, Nunica and Fens-
ville, reported on th* national
postmasters convention of last
October, which was held In New
York.
Mrs. Sena Pierce, postmistress
of Caledonia, told the group about
President Truman’s inauguration.
Other speakers included Arthur
W. Hamilton, postmaster of Grand
Rapids; C. P. Snyder, superin-
tendent of mall* of Grand Rap-
ids, and Frank Clark, president ot
state level, and eventually to the the Michigan federation of postal
national level It wa* pointed out
how in New York the pupils over
the entire atate take identical
examination* and are graded ac-
cordingly, on a state level, no
matter what the local teacher
might have taught or emphasized.
The proponent* of this system
argue tost It makes the teachers
keep on their toe* to make sure
that their pupil* keep up with the
pupils in other part* of hte state.
With toe kaveet birth rate in
toe history of Michigan, our
schools already ororcrowfed.
there Wt tauto tone to make up
ds to take some kind of
clerks.
Woman It Overcome •
By Gat at Her Homo
Mrs. Charle* Billger ot 30 Baal
21st St, wts overcome by §t§
Monday afternoon and was founa
on the floor by her husband
he returned horns I
shortly after S pm
Billger, ealled loeai
Officer Ltonaid
Jstered artificial
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Body Recovered
From Macatawa
Near Light Plant
Tragedy Witnessed
By Two Companions;
Boys Had Gone Fishing
A fishing expedition ended in
death for a Holland boy FrkLy
afternoon.
Jerry Weetenbroek, 7, of 515
West 22nd St, wai drowned
when he fell into Lake Macatawa
near the Third St. power plant
outlet 150 feet off shore.
He was the son of Mr. and Mn.
Jack Westenbroek, 515 West 22nd.
The drowning occurred at 3:30
pjn. and the body was recovered
at 5:35 pjn. in about 12 feet at
water by Officer Leonard Stek-
etee, Gustav Nynas and Chief
Dean Miller of the Coast Guard,
who were operating from a boat
Officer* trucked a boat to the
open water near the hole where
the boy fell through and after
dragging and cracking ice, finally
found the body.
According to reports, the boy
had gone fishing with Billie Van
Duinen, 7, and Bob Van Duinen,
9. The two youths saw their bud-
dy fall through the ice and went
to Harrington’s Coal yard to sum-
mon help.
Dragging operations began 15
minute* after the boy went
jthrough the ice.
Officers said the boy fell
through spongy ice, weakened by
90-degree temperatures. Not far
from the scene the discharge of
warm water from the power plant
keeps the water open the year
around. The boy was wearing
buckle overshoes and a macki-
naw. The weak ice hampered res-
cue operation*.
Gasses had been dismissed at
Montello park Friday afternoon
and the boys had taken advantage
of the holiday to plan the fishing
expedition.
The boy’* father, a trucker,
was located at New Buffalo while
on route to Chicago and was in-'
formed of the tragedy.
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water
•aid the death was accidental and
no inquest will be held.
Jerry was a pupil at Montello
Park achool. He was born May 7,
994L .
Surviving are the parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Westenbroek, a
brother, Allan Wayne, and the
grandmother, Mrs. Catherine
ilouw of Holland.
Couple in Florida Following Wedding Plamwell Trims
Zeeland CIlix
By 56-40 Score
Fennville
ter-in-li
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gifford Morse
and two children of Mishawaka,
Ind., visited Saturday and Sun-
day with his mother, Mrs. Anna
Morse and aon, Cleon.
Mrs. Charles Me Gifford will be
hostess Thursday afternoon to
the Baptist Ladies Union at the
home of Mrs. Lola Jackson.
Newly elected and installed of-
ficers of the Gyde Manlius post,
V. F. W. auxiliary are: president,
Mrs. Igvelyn Fillippi; senior vice
‘-Udent, Mrs. Phyllis Higgins;
vice president, Mrs. Elsie
i; secretary, Mrs. Alice
Pritchard; treasurer, Mrs. Elea-
Bor Voss,
Mr. and Mi*. Walter Kahne are
»«rcnts of a son, Gary, born Frl-
diy, Feb. 18 at th« Qty hospital,
South Haven.
‘Om W QmU
Booiuae ofkck of interest, the
•'Oor Town** Series, scheduled
f other Wednesday as an
t evenlng eourse. has been
Hinnuno.
Mr. and Mrs. Abram A. Van Hoven, Jr.
(Pool photo)
Following their wedding Thurs-
day. Feb. 10, at the home of the
bride's parents, Mr. a«d Mrs.
Abram A. Van Hoven, Jr., are
spending their honeymoon in
Florida. The bride is the former
June Marie Wolters, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Wolters,
888 West 25th St The groom s
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Abram
A. Van Hoven of Zeeland.
The double ring ceremony was
performed at 7:30 pjn. by the
Rev. Gareth Kok before a aetting
of palms, ferns and lighted can-
delabra. Miss Arlene Hoogeland,
piansit, played the weddnig music
and accompanied Miss Barbara
Madison of Grand Rapids, soloist
The bride's gown of white satin
featured a net yoke and off-the-
shouider bertha, iong sleeves, tiny
buttons down the back, and a
full skirt ending in a long train.
Her fingertip veil of illusion was
held in place by a seed peart tiara.
She carried a bonquet of white
carnations.
Miss Betty Kuiper, bridal at-
tendant, wore an orchid gown
with a scalloped neckline, cape
sleeves and a full hoop skirt. She
carried a colonial bouquet of
white and yellow carnations.
Jay Muusse attended the groom
as best man.
Thirty-five guests attended the
reception following the ceremony.
Tbey were served by Miss Arlene
Hoogeland, Miss Barbara Madison
and Misses Mary and Ann Wol-
ters. Out-of-town guests included
Mrs. Harvey Van Hoven of Roch-
ester, N.Y., Miss Madison and Mr.
Muusse.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Van Hoven
are graduates of Holland Chris-
tian high scnool. Mrs. Van Hoven
has been employed by Stailkamps,
Zeeland. Mr. Van Hoven is em-
ployed by his father, a printer.
For their wedding trip the
bride wore a green suit, gray
coat, white accessories and a cor-
sage of white carnations. They
will be at home in Zeeland after
Marcn 5.
(From Wednesday’* Sentinel)
The Peoples caucus was held
Monday evening and the follow-
ing names were slated: President,
Lawrence Bale; clerk, Ed Knoll;
treasurer, William Billings; trus-
tees, Cecil Rosenow, Arthur San-
ford and A. B. Gimle; assessor,
John Keag.
There were 26 members at the
W. S. C. S. meeting held at the
boms of Mrs. R. J. Rummell.
Mrs. Oscar Thompson presented
the program, "Feeding of the Five
TTwusand’’ from the book, "New-
ness of Life."
Mr. and Mrs. John Bast and
daughter, Ellen left Friday for a
two weeks motor trip to Texas
and Mexico.
Mrs. Lynn Chappell went to
Lima, Ohio, Friday to visit her
listers, Mrs. Raymond Cook and
Mrs. Jem Shaw, for a week.
Mrs. Archie Flanders return-
ed home Thursday from Benton
Harbor where she had visited her
brother, Charles Kinzler.
Mrs. Robert Blackburn return-
mi home Friday from the Com-
munity hospital. Her baby daugh-
ter, Ruth Carolyn remained for a
few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Marfia of
Kalamazoo spent Sunday with his
mother, Mrs. Grace Marfia and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Doorn-
kaat of Chicago, visited from
Saturday through Monday with
their cousins, Mr. and Mrs. James
Sowed.
Mr. and Mrs. William WoodaU
•nd daughter, Jacquelyn of Sau-
fatuck spent Sunday with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wal-
ter.
Mrs. Anna Andrews returned
home Tuesday from a five weeks
visit with relatives at Buffalo,
N. Y.
Mrs. Martin Barth returned
home Friday from Chicago
where she visited three weeks and
made the acquaintance of two
Bew grandchildren.
Mr. and Mra. an Pah! of Ot-
sego visited his brother and sis-
aw, Mr. and Mrs. Art Pahl
Personals
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
A class of journalism students
from Holland Christian high
school, and their teacher, Gerrit
Keuning, toured the Sentinel of-
fice and plant Tuesday afternoon.
Mias Margaret Hartman of Hol-
land has been elected secretary
of the newly formed Stratford
club for English majors on the
Western Michigan college campus.
The Rev. Harold De Roo, as-
sociate pastor of the Third Re-
formed church, has received a call
from the Bethany Reformed
church, Redlands, Calif.
Recruit Norman G. Dekker, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold L Dekker
of this city, arrived in Japan
the first of the year and is now
stationed m Tokyo with the 7th
cavalry regiment where he works
as clerk. He is also enrolled in the
Eighth Army Education an ter
where he studies American his-
tory, English grammar, typing,
piano and the Russian language.
He is song leader at the G1 gos-
pel hour.
George Tidd of Lansing who
has been visiting friends in Hol-
land has returned to his home.
Mrs. R. B. Latimer of Hacken-
sack, N. J., is visiting her son,
Robert, a student at Hope college.
She is a guest in the home of her
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon D. Ten ate, West
14th St.
Mrs. Sam Habing, 244 West
12th St., has returned from Kala-
mazoo where she was visiting her
sister who has been ill.
The WCTU Diamond Jubilee
picture in Tuesday's Sentinel
showed Mrs. Sam Habing in cos-
tume with Mrs. Paul Pearson and
Mrs. H. D. Terkeurst. Mrs. Hab-
ing had been listed as Mrs. Bert
Habing.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brewer
of route 4. returned Monday night
from Atwood after spending the
week-end with their son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
lard Sloothaak -nd son, Reed Al-
lan, who will celebrate his first
birthday Feb. They atended
Sunday sendees in the Atwood
Reformed church of which the
Rev. Wayne Lemmen is pastor.
Clarence Gross and Lawrence
Van Tak were in Chicago Satur-
day to attend the hobby show.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland hospital
Tuesday were Bernard Vow, 329
Arthur Ave.; Mrs. Thomaf Ven,
huizen, 2721 East 11th St.; Mrs.
Arthur Nykamp, 43 East 16th
St; Robert De Weerd, 512 West
21 St.
Discharged TXiesday were John
Wehrmeyer, 4U2 Fourth Ave.;
Hollis Brower, 105 East 21st St;
Mrs. Charles Billger, 30 East 21st
St; Mrs. Peter Botsis, 186 Lake-
wood Blvd.; Jerry Asslnk, route
2; Mrs. Henry Veldheer and in-
fant, 137 West 17th St.; Mra.
Walter Seidebnan and infant, 180
Ooflege Ave.; Mr*. John Prins
and infant daughter, 124| East
Eighth St
Births Tueadav Included a
daughw; Sally A t»m to Mr.
and Mrs. Jrfnes Hall an, 53 West
28th St., and a son, William Rob-
ert, born to Mr. and Mrs. Rusaell
Cullen, 133 West 11th SU
VFW Post Plans
To Present Play
Henry Wolters Post No. 2144,
VFW, of Holland announced to-
day that preliminary plans are
completed for the presentation
of a three-act comedy "Brides to
Bum." The play will be given in
the Holland high school auditor-
ium March 15, 16, and 17 and will
have an all-male cast and chorus.
Miss Blanche Mead of Grand
Rapids, director, arrived in Hol-
land Monday and rehearsals start-
ed Tuesday. In an interview with
Miss Mead, she stated:
"I am most enthusiastic over
the possibilities for an outstand-
ing show here in Holland. The
Holland people seem to take so
much pride in doing everything
so well and so thoroughly, and,
after meeting with the commit-
tees appointed to work with me,
I can promise an excellent pro-
duction. Don Van Duren, the tal-
ent chairman, has selected some
excellent talent and 'Brides to
Burn’ is going to be a show you
will remember for a long time."
Committees appointed to work
with Miss Mead include: talent
committee, Don Van Duren, Mar-
vin Caauwe, William Ver Hey and
Harold Bremer; finance commit-
tee, Frank Jillson and Don Jap-
inga; advertising committee, Jim
Gray. Don Winter, and Kenneth
Lackie; contest committee, Wat-
son Lundie, John Sas and Bill Kla-
ver.
Plainwell, Feb. 24 (Special) —
Plainwell high’s basketetrs notch-
ed their first conference win Fri-
day night by defeating the Zee-
land Chix 56-40 on the Plain-
well floor.
Both teams played evenly the
first quarter but Plainwell had
a slight edge. The first quarter
ended with Plainwell holding a
narrow 15-12 lead.
Plainwell kept its three-point
margin throughout the second
quarter and racked up 12 ad-
ditional points. The Chix also
found the hoop and scored 11 tal-
lies in the frame. Plainwell gained
a point on the Chix and the score
at the end of the first half was
Plainwell 27, Zeeland 23.
The second half was all Plain-
well. Led by their ace, Phil Buf-
fenbarger, the Plainwell five be-
gan pulling away from the fading
Chix. Buffenbarger and his team-
mates got 15 points in the third
canto while holding the Zeeland
boys to just nine markers.
Plainwell again controlled play
in the final period, getting 14
points.,The Chix got eight count-
ers in the final frame and the
game ended with the "hot" Plain-
well crew taking Zeeland 56-40.
Phil Buffenbarger hit for 16
points to end up as high man for
the evening for both teams. Lead-
ing the Zeeland attack were Dick
Carlson and Harve Meyers who
each got aeven tallies.
In the preliminary game the
Zeeland reserves defeated the
Plainwell reserves 58-37.
Hamilton
Memorial Service Held
For Rev., Mn. Winter
A nemorial service for the late
Rev. and Mrs. Egbert Winter was
held during chapel exercises in
Hnp« Memorial chapel this mom
in,'. Rev. Winter, who was profes
sor of education at Hope college
for many years, died Feb. 7 and
Mrs. Winter died Feb. 14. 
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, college
president, introduced the speaker,!
the Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp.
Attending the service were Dr]
Garrett E. Winter and family of
Grand Rapids, Hartger Winter and
family of Allegan and Mra. Miles
J. Peters of Grand Rapids, sons
and daughter of the late couple.
Trinity Minion Group
Heart Talk by Arjo Hijk
Arjo Nijk told about his church
work last summer in Dover, N.D.,
and surrounding territory, at the
meetihg of the Trinity Reformed
church Mission society Tuesday
night. Devotions were conducted
by Miss Retta Pas.
Sam Williams sang two solos,
‘The Blind Plowman" and "Going
Home.**
Hostesaes were Mr*. B. Wieren*
ga, Mrs. J. Eteenburg and Mrs.
Nelva Elenbaa*. (
Mrs. A1 Vanderbosh display* her i om st II to be shows M Hopo
coUocttoB of prated glass la the nATith rrid.r ..
daisy and button patten, popu- 1 chBrck P*™"
lar In the 1880’s. Her collection Is I boob and evening.
Rare Collections Ready
For Exhibit on Friday
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Mrs. Julius Tripp discussed the
topic, "Making America Safe for
Differences" at the Senior Chris-
tian Endeavor service Sunday.
The Junior high group considered
the topic "Respecting the Rights
of Others," with Robert Nykamp
and Myron Hoffman as leaders.
The annual congregational bus-
iness meeting of the local church
was held Thursday evening. Fin-
ancial reports had been distribut-
ed previously and showed a sub-
stantial gain in contributions dur-
ing the past year. Many matters
of business were discussed per-
taining to the building of the new
church edifice this year. The
basement wa« completed last fall.
The new elder elected to fill a va-
cancy is Homer Bolks. The pas-
tor and the janitor were granted
bonuses for the year.
Robert Shannon of Hopkins,
who is doing missionary work in
Allegan county through visiting
rural schools and conducting
Daily Vacation Day Bible schools
was guest speaker in the Sunday
school session of the local church
last Sunday.
Funeral services were held Mon-
day afternoon for Garence Bill-
ings at the Ten Brink Funeral
home with the Rev. Peter J.
Muyskens officiating. The de-
ceased was a watch repairer and
a resident of Hamilton the past
17 years. Surviving is his widow,
Marjorie. Burial was In the local
cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Lampen
spent a few days in Chicago the
early part of the week attending
a Hardware convention. They
traveled by train. Their daughter,
Margaret, spent the past week-
end in the parental home. Rex
Robinson of Grand Rapids also
wa* a guest.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hoffman,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kempker
and Mr. and Mrs. Herman Mis-
kotten attended the funeral of
their brother Fred Kempker,
Tuesday afternoon at Nibbelink-
Notler Funeral home in Holland.
Several other local relatives and
friends attended.
Miss Jannette Reinstra was
complimented at two bridal show-
er* recently. She is the bride-
elect of Harlan Scholten of Ham-
ilton.
Mrs. Dennis Schipper entertain-
ed a group of young friends of her
birthday anniversary at her home.
Ten were present to enjoy the
event.
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Brink and
children, Alice Marie and David of
Holand visited relatives here Sat-
urday afternoon.
Funeral services for Gerrit Veen
were held this afternoon at the
local Reformed church with the
Rev. Peter Muyskens officiating.
He died early In the week, fol-
lowing surgery at Holland hos-
pital. He is survived by a daugh-
ter and several other relatives.
Mrs. Lloyd Brink was called to
her parental home by the death
of her mother. Mrs. Henry Boer-
maji, during the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Brink, Jr.
and children, Phyllis, Bruce and
Marcia, have returned from a trip
to Arkansas and upper Texas.
They were gone two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. George Lampen
and Mr. and Mra. Edward Lam-
pen and daughtera- were recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry J.
Lampen at an oyster supper.
TV Music Hour club met at
the home of Mrs. M. Smallegan
on Monday evening with Mrs. Jus-
tin Sale presiding. Mrs. George
Lampen was in charge of the pro-
gram and dlscusaed the life of
Gulseppi Verdi. Italian compos-
er. Several reoprdinga of his work
were enjoyed by the group. The
meeting closed with chorus work
led by Mrs. F. Kaper with Mrs.
Justin Sale as accompanist.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs
Earl Poll Monday at the Holland
hospital.
Miss Joyce Nyenhuia of Holland
was a Hamilton visitor last Sun-
day and sang In a. trio at the
morning service of the local Re-
Rare private collections, rang-
ing from bells and dolls to china
and silver, will be exhibited In
Hope church parish hall Friday af-
ternoon and evening, sponsored by
the Hope College Women's League
which lends its efiorts every year
to making girls' dormitories at
Hope college more home-like.
There will be 21 exhibits, most
of them collected by local women.
Miss Ethelyn Metz will serve as
narrator, explaining the priceless
articles in both afternoon and eve-
ning. The exhibit will be open
from 2:30 to 5 p.m. and from 7:30
to 9 p.m.
Included in the exhibit will be
handkerchiefs, princess butter
pats, belli, dolls, marble glass,
slippers, lustre pitchers, clear
grape pattern glass, trinket boxes,
daisy and button pattern glaas,
cup and saucer collection, cow
pitchers, bisque snuff boxes, bead-
ed loop Victorian glass, lace man-
tillas, copper moulds, tea leaf
stone china, guns, flags and Geor-
gian silver.
Mrs. A1 Vanderbush's collection
of daisy and button pattern glass
is familiar to nearly every collec-
formed church with Miss Mar-
garet Lampen and Mrs. Julius
Tripp.
Saugatuck
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Friday afternoon will be Red
Cross Day at the Woman s club.
Harold F. Weston, Judge of pro-
bate, will be guest speaker. Mrs.
Henry Jayeer will present Mrs.
A. G Thomas in a group of
songs. Mrs. G. R. Simmons is hos-
tess.
Mrs. Edson Crow entertained
members of the Tuesday club
Tuesday with a luncheon at Tara
and a social afternoon in her
home.
At the Ne. 2 Village aucus
held In the Village hail Monday
evening, the following officers
were nominated: president, Gar-
ence Lynds; village clerk, Ralph
Clapp; village treasurer, Mrs.
Cornelia Gotham; three trustees
for two-year terms, William Wil-
son, George Wright and Edward
Bekken; assessor, Martin Bennett.
The following officers were
nominated for the several village
offices at the Citizens No. 1 cau-
cus Friday evening: president,
Warren B. Carr; village clerk,
Ralph Clapp; treasurer, Mrs.
Cornelia Gotham; three trustees
for two year term, Frank Sewers,
Norman Force and Roscoe Funk;
assessor, Martin Bennett.
The regular county meeting of
the American Legion and auxil-
iary was held in the Legion hall,
Allegan, Feb. 20.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nietnsn of
Wheeling, W.Va., visited Mr. and
Mrs.. Richard Newnham for a few
days.
Mr. and Mra. B. J. Vaodenberg
of Parchment were week-end
guests of Mr. and Mra. L. R.
Brady.
Parker Sands of Cedar Rap-
ids came to attend the funeral
of Mrs. Joseph Zwemer.
Mr. and Mrs. Orrie Waugh of
Owojso, were week-end guests of
Supt. and Mr*. L. H. Waugh.
Mrs.. Ed Force has returned
from a vacation spent in Florida.
Courtney Barber of Chicago
was a week-end visitor in Sauga-
tuck.
Mrs. Helen Hopper of Holland
has been a recent guest of Mrs.
Bee Finch.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Mitchell
visited friends in South Haven,
Sunday.
Norman Force and daughter
Rosemary and Mrs. Lotta Brown,
were week-end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Jay Force in Fremont.
Dr.. Waiter Kramar. and Mias
Barbara Christiansen of Grand
Rapids, were Sunday guests of
Mra. Bee Finch.
Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Paul have
returned to Saugatuck from a
stay of several months in Chi-
cago.
Practice for the cantata that
will be given at the Sunrise
Easter service, has begun, under
the direction of Mrs. A. G.
Thomas. All the choirs of the dif-
ferent churches are asked to join.
Mrs. Sarah Sheridan Is recov-
ering from her recent accident
She is a patient in Holland hos-
pital.
* Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brady en-
tertained with a dinner Friday
evening, honoring' apt Sylvia
Kronemeyer. Miss Kronemeyer, a
nurse with the U.S. Atroy, is
leaving soon for Frankfort, Ger-
many' for two years. Other guests
at the dinner were Mr. and Mra
J. A. Kronemeyer and Mr. and
tor of pressed glass. This pattern
was made in huge quantities dur-
ing the 1880’s.
Central display will be the por-
trait doll collection of Mra. James
De Free of Zeeland. Many of the
dolla , are In costume and came
from all part* of the world.
Mra C. C. Wood's collection of
bells was started in 1937. Bells are
associated with nearly all histori-
cal events, colorful romances, and
inspired architecture. Her collec-
tion includes a hand-made bell by
Mrs. Perry, Macatawa resident,
made of a lamp chimney, handle
and necklace.
Mrs. P. T. Cheff's collection of
Georgian silver includes a 200-
year old goblet. Other exhibitors
Include Mrs. Curtis Gray, marble
glass; Mrs. Thad Taft, lustre
pitchers and copper moulds; Mrs.
George Albers, clear grape pat-
tern glass; Mrs. Clarence Lokker,
snuff boxes; Mrs. Carl Van Raal-
te, beaded loop Victorian glass;
Mrs. C. R. Duhlmeier, guns; Mrs.
Frances Otte, flags.
Mrs. Garrett Vender Borgh is
president of the League. Plans are
under way to make this exhibit
an annual event.
Mrs. L. A. Brady.
Frank Barbino died at his
home in Chicago and funeral ser-
vices were held Feb. 14. Mr. Bar-
bino was well known as harpist
with the large orchestra at the
Big Pavilion for many years.
Douglas
(From Wednewtey’s Sentinel)
Mr*. Howard Vanden Berg of
Jamestown visited Tuesday with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man Bekken.
Mr. and Mras. Harry Hiscock of
Allegan spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Welsh.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gates of
Chicago were week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Will Wicks. Mr. and
Mrs. Gates purchased the prop-
erty of the late Mrs. Thomas
Flemming.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kramer
celebrated their 54th wedding an-
niversary, February 13.
The Ladies society of the Con-
gregational church will serve s
public supper, Thursday March 3
Richard Inada, a student at the
Military School for Boys at On-
argo, 111., spent the week-end
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Inada.
• Mrs. William Taylor and son,
Billie, of Columbus, Ohio, Mr. and
Mrs. Porter Taylor of Chevy-
chase, Md, and Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Taylor of Baltimore, Md.,
were guests in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Jayer. They were
here to attnd the funeral of Dr.
William A. Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jayer, Mrs.
Herman Bekken, Mrs. Henry Bek-
ken and Mrs. A. C. Jensen, at-
tended the funeral of Mrs. Egbert
Winter, Friday afternoon in Hol-
land. ,
Thomas Gifford visited with rel-
atives in Chicago over the week-
end.
Mr and Mrs. George Durham
visited in Grand Rapids for a few
days the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Hutchins
of Chicago, visited the week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. Winfield Ad-
ams at their lake shore home
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Thorby an-
nounce the birth of a daughter,
Lois Ann, Friday at the Com-
munity hospital. Mrs. Thorby is
the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. A.
G. Thomas.
The Douglas-Saugatuck Music
Study club will meet Thursday
evening, at the home of Mrs. John
Kent.
Mr. and Mn. Bert Van Dls an-
nounce the birth of a daughter,
Marianne, Feb. 'll, at Holland
hospital.
Mr. and Mn. Harold Van Syck-
el left Sunday for Pass Christian,
Miss., for a vacation.
Ladies Bible Class
Has Social Meeting
Ladles Bible class of First
Methodist church held a social
meeting Thursday night at the
home of Mn. Peter Raffenaud,
West 16th St Twenty-three at-
tended the meeting.
Mrs. W. F. Kendrick ltd the de-
votions end Mn. Earle Working
presided. Games were In charge of
Mrs. John Oudman. Mr*. Thomas
Kane won the prise.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Florence Bickford, Mn. Fred
Jones, Mrs. Caroline Bruin sma and
the hottest.
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
Herbert M. Coburn and wife to
Five Star Lumber Company. PL
Lot 1 Homestead Addition Qty
of Holland.
Walter 8 tree ting and wife to
Dr. Wilbur Lincoln Staler and
wife. PL Lot 7 Section 94-16
Township Spring Lake. .
Frank D. Me Kay and wife to
Louies J. Vanmanen and wife. Lot
16 Evergreen Plat Township Ttli-
madgt.
Adm. Est. Ralph Brower De-
ceased to George Wall. Pts. SEi
SE1 314-15 also N| Si SW| 32-
6-15 Township Olive.
James T. Riordan and wife to
Joetph M. Hansen and wife. Pt.
W| NWi 25-7-13 Township Tall-
madge.
Fred Sandy and wife to Dale
Richard Voss. Pt. SWJ SW frl.i
31-5-15 Township Holland.
Arie De V laser and wife to
Harold Westrate and wife. Pt. Lot
9 Blk. 5 South Prospect Park Ad-
dition City of Holland.
Henry J. Walkotten and wife to
Ray W. Herrick and wife. Pt. Lot
74 and Lot 2 Heneveld’i Resub-
divislon Macatawa Park Township
Park.
Johnston Brothers, Inc. to Ro-
land M. Hiler and wife. Lot 13
Ferry Heights Subdivision Ferrys-burg. i
Adm. Est. John Verburg, De-
ceased to Millard Bush and wife.
Lots 23, 24, 59, 60 River Road
Addition Township Polkton.
Robert S. Brown and wife to
Ora L. Cummins and wife. Lots
112, 113, 114, Nieuwsma’s Resub-
division West Michigan Park,
Township Park.
Peter D. Cook and wife to Bert
Wierwna and wife. Pt NEi 24-5-
15 Township Holland.
Gerrit B. Lemmen and wife to
Tena Hellenthal. Lot 76 McBride’s
Addition Gty of Holland.
Hubert H. Smith to Gerbrand
Engels and wife. Pt NWi 7-8-
13 Township Wright
Peter J. Van Dyke and wife to
Peter Jaiwlnaki. Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,
Chester Shores Subdivision Town-
ship Chester.
Marinus Den Herder and wife
to John Nyland and wife. Lots
1, 2, 25, 26 We-Que-Nue-Bing
Park Township Park.
Wallace E. Leenhouts and wife
to Edward S. Pearson and wife
Lot 11 Heneveld's Plat No. 1,
Township* Park.
Catherine Albrecht to Anna E.
Smith et al. Pt. Lot 4 Blk. 4
William Ernst Plat Village of
Nunica.
Toni a Ooeterbroek to Theodore
Weyenberg and wife. Lot 18 De-
Haan's Subdivision Hudsonvllle.
Edward Winters and wife to
Glenn B. Hill. Pt. Lot 6 McCar-
thy’s Subdivision Township Grand
Haven.
John Frsnzburg to Charles W
Madison and wife. Pt. Lots 12. 13
Blk. 17 Southwest Addition Gty
of Holland.
Peter Westrate and wife to
Derk B. K. Van Raalte and wife.
Pt Lots 15 Blk. 14 Southwest
Addition Gty of Holland.
John Kamps et al to William
Hulsenga and wife. Pt. El NWI
and Wi SWi SEI NWi 25-5-15
Township Hdlland.
Isaac Dombos and wife to Har
old E. Moll and wife. Lot 18 Ver
Duln and Zaagman’s 2ikl Addition
Grand Haven.
Color Camera Group
To Enter Hobby Show
Holland Color Camera club met
at the home of John Emmick. 124
East Ninth St., Tuesday night for
their monthly meeting.
Competition was open and Paul
Henderson won first place with s
landscape. Conrad Lohmann was
second, Ed Burns, third, and Bert
Selles won fourth. •
The club voted to be reptesent-
ed in the coming hobby show end
will put on display a slide projec-
tor to show work of members. All
members are asked to have three
or four slides ready for the com-
mittee. These slides should be de-
livered to Ernest Penns at the
Penna-Saa Audio.
Exchaiigjtes Hear
About Boys, State
Members of the Holland Ex-
change club learned Monday how
some of the boys of Michigan
learn much about the government
of the state as six boys from the
high school described their ex-
periences at Wolverine Boys’
State. The local club pays the ex-
penses for at least one boy each
year to this unique experiment in
state government and politics.
Boys’ State is sponsored by ths
American Legion.
Ths six boys sent from Holland
were Don Lubbers, BUI FUkins.
Ray Metzger, BUI Brink, Warren
Sink# and Paul Schure. Each
spoke on a different phase of the
work carried on in the camp at
East Lansing They were each as-
signed to a political party and as
good party members worked
strenuously for the success of ths
party in county organization, in
state conventions and in elec-
tions.
After elections were over then
practice in county and state of-
ficee and commissions was given.
From some of the accounts given
by these boys it seemed as if some
duly elected officers might bor-
row a few pages from the boys’
book with profit. Since Boys’
State emphasized the duty of
each citizen to vote, the message
given the Exchange club was a
tmely one. The boys all agreed
that they had a lot of fun, but
along with the fun went a great
deal of serious thinking.
At the beginning of the pro-
gram Don Van Ry sang two solos,
"Bluebird of Happiness" and a
Negro spiritual, "By and By.” Hi*
father, Franklin Van Ry was his
accompanist
Rex Chapmar introduced Pres-
ton Kook of the Christian high
school as Junior Exchangite for
the day. Other visitors included
Robert Fralick of the senior class
of Hope college and Carl Nies,
manager of the Kresge store.
Pullman
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Normand
have opened a lunch room In their
home which they recently remod-
eled for that purpose. It wUl bs
known as the FroUc Cafe. The
building k the former Bcnsingtr
hotel.
The Pullman Rebekah lodge has
added cupboards and a new sof-
fee maker to the dining room of
the newly remodeled IOOF hall.
Mr. and Mrs. L A. Wissmann
and daughters of Hart, former
residents here, called on friends
Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Maud Wesbey entertained
Sunday at her home on Lower
Scott lake, Mr. and Mrs. George
Wesbey of Chicago, Mr. and Mrs.
La Vein Bensinger and daughter
of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. James
Wesbey of South Haven and Mr.
and Mrs. William Wesbey and
son of Pulman. The George Wes-
bey* remained until Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Ston had a
guests over the week-end, Mr.
and Mn. Victor Rawlinson and
children of Vicksburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Gyde Lymar en-
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Myron
McNutt of Otsego over the week-
end and Mr. and Mn. Ed Lyman
of asoo were Sunday guests.
Speaker Advocates Return
Of Flyinf Tifen in China
Speaking on tha subject, "China
In Relation to Ourselves," Dean E.
Smith, a businessman who has
spent many years in China, told
Hope colege students Tueaday that
pouring American money into
Europe while leaving the flank un-
covered in the Far East is like
pouring water into a wicker bas-
ket.
"Assistance to Europe is futile
without an adequate policy in
Alia," he said. He added the altua-
tion in China is not hopeleaa. He
advocated a meeting of the best
informed people on the true China
situation and an investigation of
theaa motives which led to the rke
of communism in China.
He advocated a revival of the
Flying Tigers in China, believing
that they could achieve the desir-
ed result in disrupting the effec-
tiveness of the Communists. “It
would sow dissension among con-
script ranks through the spirit of
the populace In the territory the
r'-imraunktf occupy." he said.
Mrs. John Brinkman
Dial in Detroit Hoipital
Mrs. John Brinkman, 63, of
14517 Hartwell St, Detroit, fori
merly of Holland, died Sunday
morning in a Detroit hospital af-
ter a long illness.
. Surviving are the husband; one
lister, Mn. Henry De Waard of
Holland; four brother!, Harry
Menken of Graafachap, Benjamin
of Grand Rapids, Edward of De-
troit and Georgs of Lansing.
It has been said that with har-
mony In the family the state be*
comes well governed.
Beaverdam
(From Wednesday’* Sentinel)
On Wednesday evening ths
children of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Berens came to their home to
honor their father on hk birthday
anniversary. They were Mr. and
Mrs. George De Haan, Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Talema, Mr. and Mrs
John Dyk, Mr. and Mras J. Van
Der Molen of Hudaonville, Mr
and Mrs. Nelson Dekker and
Rachel of Allendale, and Mr and
Mrs. Lew Steenwyk and Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Berens of Beaver-
dam.
Mra. Andrew Gelder aubmitted
to aurgery on Friday morning at
Holland hospital
Mrs. Anna Steenwyk and chil-
dren entertained at a dinner Sat-
urday in honor of the birthdays of
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Walton. Be-
sides the Walters, others pres-
ent were Mr. and Mra. Carl Top,
and Mr. and Mrsj Ted Koenes.
Mr. and Mn. Peter Knoper of
Pearline spent Tuesday with Mr.
and Mrs. Jake Jongekrijg.
Mr. and Mn. Cyrene Huyser
spent Saturday in Kalamazoo and
were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mn. Bert Hollander. Their fath-
er, B. Kroodsma of Hudaonville
accompanied them.
Mr. and Mn. Herman Boldt of
Hudaonville were dinner guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Schut last Thursday.
The Rev. John Van Peunem of
Zeeland was the guest pastor at
the Reformed church while the
pastor, the Rev. H. Rozendal,
preached in DunningvlUe church.
Mn Harm De Boer who has
been confined to her bed for some-
time U able to be up part of the
day.
Gerrit Hungerink who has been
confined to his bed because of a
heart ailment is making soma
progress and can be up and about
his room.
Attend Coart Openint
Grand Haven, Feb. 24 (Special)
—Those from Holland and vic-
inity who attended the opening
of the February term of the Ot-
tawa Grcuit Court in Grand Ha-
ven Monday afternoon were:
Fred T. Miles, Daniel Ten Cate,
Vernon Ten ate, Garence A.
Lokker, of Holland, Jarrett N.
Gark and George Van Peursem
of Zeeland.
Youth seems to be a matter of
the will, and a quality of ths Imag-
ination. 7 i
Hope Cage Team
Smothers Albion
In Second Half
Thrilling First Half
Sees Dutch Trailing;
44 Points Second Half
»
After a nip-and-tuck fir*t half
Saturday night, Hope college’s
cage team pumped 44 points
through the net in the second
half to bury the Albion Britons
under a 75-59 score.
The win shoved the Dutch up
into a three-Avay tie with Kala-
mazoo and Alma for third place
in MIAA standings and widened
the gap between league-leadihg
Hillsdale and second-place Albion.
There was never more than
four points difference between
the teams during the first half
and the score was deadlocked six
times. Albion kept Hope under
wraps with a close defense that
didn't give way for too many
"open” shots.
Hope’s shooting in that first
half was erratic while the Britons,
led by Forward Dick Berry and
his corner shots, kept the strings
waving enough to keep a one-two-
three point lead most of the half.
Albion quit the first half with
a one-point 32-31 lead.
• Hope slowly inched ahead in
the last half and at the end of
ten minutes held a .49-45 lead.
Then came a 26-point avalanche
by the locals which carried them
to a 20-point lead just before the
game ended.
Paul Muyskens played his best
game of the season as pivotman
for the Dutch. The lanky center
not only held Albion’s high-scor-
ing Vincent Sigren to a lone field
goal for the evening, but counted
14 points— mostly on tip-ins.
With Bill 'Moose” Holwerda
and Muyskens under the boards,
Albion had to play second fiddle
most of the second half as far as
rebounds go.
Hope’s biggest asset during
that high-powered second half
was its follow-in ability. Some-
times it would take as many as
five and six tips, but the oval
eventually found its mark.
One of the larger crowds of
the season at the Armory witnes-
sed an outstanding performance
of teamwork by the Dutch in
scoring. Herk Byter was high
with 17, Bud Van De Wege had
16, Nick Yonker and Muyskens
14. Big "Moose’ counted seven
and Jun Bremer, playing a re-
serve role, hit for six.
'“Dick Allen, with four out of
seven field goals in the first half,
led Albion witn 14 for the even-
ing and Lou Black racked up 10.
Downtown Nash defeated the
Hope freshmen 50-38. Nash led
throughout the game. Louie Van
Dyke had 19 points for the win-
ners while Ken Hulst paced Hope
with 15.
Wed in Beechwood Parsonagi
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Two of Ottawa
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Boret
Miss Violet Homeniuk and Rob-
ert W. Borst spoke their marriage
vows Saturday in the parsonage
of the Rev. John Benes, pastor of
Beechwood Reformed church. The
double ring ceremony was used.
Attending the couple were Mrs.
Robert Jacobusse and La verne
Lampen.
The bride, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. N. Homeniuk, 128 Elm Ave.,
(Underbill photo)
wore a red gabardine suit with
navay blue accessories and a cor-
sage of white roses. Mrs. Jaco-
busse wore a blue gabardine suit
with red accessories and a white
rose corsage.
Mr. and Mrs. Borst left on a
wedding trip to Chicago and will
live in Grand Rapids after their
return Feb. 27.
The groom is the son of Mrs.
Helen Borst of Grand Rapids.
Fred Kempker
Dies in Home
Box score
Albion Fti FT Tp
Berry ............. 0 6
0 14
Sigren ............
............. 1 3 5
Black ............. 0 10
Carlson .........
•••••••*•• •• 0 6
Mahl ............... 4 8
Eggleston ...... 1 1
Dies ................ 0 4
Little ..............
............ 1 0 2
Lee ................. 1 1
Pinkney .........
............ 0 0 0
Baughey .................... 1 0 2
Clark .............. 0 0
Totals ................... 25 9 59
Hop® FG FT Tp
Buter ..............
.......... 8 1 17
Van De Wege ............ 7 2 16
Muyskens ......
........... 7 0 14
Yonker ........... 1 15
Holwerda ........
........... 3 1 7
Marema ..........
........... 0 0 0
Peekstok ........
........... 0 0 0
Bremer ........... 2 6
Hinga .............. 0 0
Wagner ............ 0 0
Totals .......... 7 75
Fred Kempker, 65, died unex-
pectedly at 9 a.m. Satutday in his
home, 66 West 19th St., following
a heart attack. He was born in
Germany and came to the United
States with his parents, the late
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Kempker, at
the age of one year. The family
settled in Fillmore township and
Mr. Kempker had lived in this vi-
cinity all his life.
He married the former Gertrude
Slenk on July 6, 1905. Mr. Kemp-
ker was employed by the Board of
Public Works for the last 12 years
and was a member of First Re-
formed church.
Survivors include the wife, Ger-
trude; five sons, John H., Gerald,
Russell R., who at present is at-
tending the National Guard school
at Ft. Benning. Ga., and Julius, all
of Holland, and Anthony A. of
Spokane, Wash.; two daughters,
Mrs. Nelson V. Plagenhoef and
Mrs. Chris De Vries, both of Hol-
land; 11 grandchildren; two broth-
ers, Henry Kempker of Hamilton
and Max of Toledo, Ohio; three
sisters, Mrs. (^ornelius Zoerman of
Holland, Mrs. John Hoffman and
Mrs. Herman Miskotten, both of
Hamilton.
Miss Ruth Meyaard with a bridal
shower at her home 33 West Cen-
tral Ave., on Tuesday evening.
Viola Vander Hulst and Mrs. F.
Vander Hulst, sister and mother,
were assistant hostesses.
Those present included Mes-
dames B. Meyaard, J. Meyaaixi, J.
Poest, L. La Huis, J. Kramer, J.
Van Eden, Warren Karsten, and
Misses Geraldine De Roo and
Flora Diepenhorst. Misses Jo
Bronkhorst, Tena Bruins and June
Zuverink and Mrs. Maggie Mey-
aard were unable to attend. Du-
plicate prizes were given to ^ Mrs.
B. Meyaard, Mrs. J. Meyaard,
Mrs Warren Karsten and Miss
Flora Diepenhorst
A two-course lunch was served.
Hope Students Debate at
PTA and Church Meeting
Members of the Hope college
speech department sent a debat-
ing team to Frobel school PTA,
Tuesday, and to the Methodist
Men’s club Thursday. The ques-
tion debated upon was: Resolved:
"That the Federal Government
should equalize education oppor-
tunities through means of annual
grants to tax-supported schools."
Students participating at Froe-
bel school were Mary Olert, Ger-
aldine Hobler, Charles Link and
William Kloote. Those who debat-
ed at the Methodist church were
Floyd Goulooze,, Dennis Shoemak-
er, Harvey Moes and Harold Gris-
sen.
On Saturday, teams went to
Wayne University in Detroit to
take part in the League of Tburn-
ament debate for both men and
women. Students participating
were Eunice Mayo, Geraldine
Hobler, Mary Olert, Maralyn Fer-
ris, Charles Link, William Kloote,
Dave Coleman, Elton Bruins, Den-
nis Shoemaker, Floyd Goulooze,
Harvey Moes and Harold Grissen.
They will be accompanied by Dr.
William Schrier and Mrs. Harry
er of the speech department
Defective Brahes
Albert Felker, 20, of route 2,
Fennvillc, paid |5 in municipal
court Friday afternoon after an-
swering guilty to having faulty
brakes. lone D. Fisher of Grand
Rapids paid 65 for running a red
light and Gordon Van Putten of
ttmte 1, paid $5 for speeding. F;
B. Kammeraad of 429 College
Ave* paid a |1 parking fine.
Ebenezer Class Has
Valentine Party
Thirty-four members of the
Fellowship class of Ebenezer Re-
formed church met in the church
Sunday school February H
for a Valentine party. Reakus
Ryzenga, class president, presided
at a business meeting. Decision
was made to collect material for
needy families and a committee
was appointed to investigate a
class project.
The program consisted of group
singing, musical selections by Ar-
thur Mulder and a pantomime by
the Mesdames L. Kortering, J
Vanden Brink, E. N. Dykhuis and
H. Vredeveld.
Remainder of the evening was
spent in games, closing with a
"broken heart” hunt and a pot-
luck lunch. During the social hour
it was decided to hold another
social evening In the spring.
On the committee were Mr. and
Mrs. H. Boev*, Jr, and Mr. and
Mrs. 0. E. Schaap
Miss Viola Kronemeyer
Is Honored at Shower
Miss Viola Kronemeyer, who
will become the bride of Benja-
min Van Farowe of Allendale this
month, was feted at a shower
Tuesday night at the home of Mr*>
Harvey Kronemeyer, 78 East 24th
St Assisting hostesses were Mrs.
Tene Kronemeyer and Mrs. Mor-
rie Kronemeyer.
Games were played and prizes
were won by the honored guest
Mrs. J. Kronemeyer, Mrs. H. Wal-
cott, Mrs. C. Kronemeyer, Mrs.
R. Heuvelman and Miss Evelyn
Folkert A two-course lunch was
served.
Invited were the- Mesdames
John Kronemeyer, Herman Wal-
cott Ed Folkert Don Kronemey-
er, Henry Kronemeyer, Ralph
Heuvelman, Melvin 'Kronemeyer,
Chester Kronemeyer, George
Vruggink and the Misses Martha
Van Farowe, Evelyn Folkert, Ger-
akline Kronemeyer and the guest
of honor.
Chicago Bride-Elect
Complimented Here
Miss Pauline Busse of Chicago,
who will be married to Arthur Vol-
kema of this city on Feb. 26. was
honored at a shower here last Sat-
urday evening. Hostesses were
Mrs. John Volkema and Mrs.
Gordon Kleinheksel and the party
was at the home of the former, 76
East 15th St.
Games were played, with dupli-
cate prizes going to Mrs. Roy Mas-
sow. Mrs. Bartel Homkes and Miss
Busse. The guests also made a
bride’s book. A two-course lunch
was served.
Attending were Mesdames Claus
Volkema, Herman Jacobs, James
Elzinga, Minnie Plakke, Jennie
Alferink, Fred Alferink. Bernard
Alferink, Alvin Lubbers, Bartel
Homkes, Nick Woudwyk and the
Misses Tena Holkeboer and Jean
Volkema, all of Holland; Miss
Busse, Mrs. Robert Busse and
Mrs. Roy Massow of Chicago. Also
invited were Mrs. Anna Holke-
boer, Misses Gertrude Holkeboer,
Anne Gorter and Irene De Kleine.
Only 24 Pennies Missing
After Firm Is Entered
4
Sheriff’s officers are investi-
gating a break-in at Holland
Tractor Sales on M-21 midway
between Zeeland and Holland.
The firm was entered Thursday
night through a rear window
broken by the culprits.
So far as can be determined,
only 24 pennies out of 28 in the
till are missing. Nothing was dis-
turbed In the sales part of the
building which is brightly light-
ed.
This is about the third time the
building was entered during the
last couple of years.
Named to State
Central Gronp
D. Bruce M. Raymond of Hol-
land and Anna Van Horssen of
Grand Haven were chosen as Ot-
tawa county representatives on
the Republican State Central
committee at the party’s annual
convention in Grand Rapids Saturday. •
Other committee members from
the 5th district are Dr. Willard
Ver Meulen and Mra. Ella D.
Koeze of Grand Rapids. Fourth
district, which takes In Allegan
county, has the following mem-
bers; Ann Ferris, Allegan; Blanche
Kehoe, Sturgis; Edson Root,
Jr., Bangor; Eldon Stankey, S>t.
Joseph.
Owen J. Cleary, former Liquor
Control commission chairman and
wartime state troops oommander,
was named party chairman in
harmonious GOP convention. He
told central committee members
the party faces a tough job to re-
build and eradicate complacency,
but he predicted election of spring
vote candidates as a stepping
stone to a return to full power in
1950.
Dissident party elements fail-
ed to raise a hand Saturday.
Former Atty. Gen. Eugene F.
Black, a stormy petrel of ex-Gov.
Sigler’s administration and self-
asserted candidate for governor
in 1950, remained in the back-
ground.
Young Republicans, who earlier
had demanded more voice in party
affairs, were quiet. Sigler, who
didn’t deign to attend the con-
vention after his defeat last fall
which he blamed on weak support
of party leaders, wasn’t even men-
tioned once from the platform.
The April 4 election sla^je was
chosen with a minimum of contro-
versy. It includes:
Supreme court justices— Arthur
E. Moore, Pontiac, and Charles
W. Rlgney, Sandusky; University
regents — Alfred B. Connable,
Kalamazoo, and Mrs. Vera. Balts,
Grosse Pointe; highway commis-
sioner — Charles M. Ziegler; super-
intendent of public instruction—
Lee M. Thurston, Lansing; board
of education-Stephen S. Nisbet,
Fremont; and board of agricul-
ture— W. G. Armstrong, Niles,
and Sara Van Hoosen Jones,
Rochester.
All are incumbents except the
two candidates for supreme court
casts.
Cleary beeame chairman with-
out ©position when his chief rival,
Harry F. Smith, Kalamazoo,
withdrew to accept a lesser post
as party secretary. Mrs. Mary
Streit, Detroit, won a four-way
race for the vice chairmanship.
The party platform followed
traditional Republican lines but
leaned toward new liberalism in
urging fair employment practices
legislation, broader workmen’s
compensation laws, higher old age
assistance and welfare grants,
and end of federal rent controls.
Oddly enough, the party state-
ment included no roundhouse
swings at Democratic Governor
Williams as had been expected.
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Hiitwy of Holland High School Senior Plays Presented PictoriaDy
In the display case above, which
is placed in the corridor of Hol-
land High school, are pictures of
all the senior class plays produced
from 1916 to 1948. The exhibit
was arranged by Jackie Carter
(left) and Millie Rooks (right),
co-chairmen of the display case.
The eight plays directed by Mill
Ruby Calvert are centered In the
case. She has been director for
the annual event since 1940.
Miss Mabel Anthony was direc-
tor from 1916 through 1928; Miss
Lucille Lindsley from 1929
through 1936; Mrs. Myra Ten
Cate Van Leeuwen from 1937
through 193R and Mn. Lucille
Lindsley Donivan from 1939
through 1940. The pictures pre-
ceding those directed by Miss
Calvert have been arranged
chronologically on the bulletin
boards behind the case.
This exhibit was arranged to
show students what a tradition
the Senior play has become. Thia
year’s play, "Y<*i Can’t Take It
With You," is a fast-moving
comddy by Moss Hart and George
S. Kaufman. The play opena Mon-
day night in the Holland high ua-
di tori um and will be presented
also Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday nights.
Cook-O’Connor Wedding
Solemnized in Church
Zeeland Girl Feted
At Bridal Shower
Zeeland, Feb. 24 (Special) —
Miss Irene Vander Hulst honored
Heart Attack Fatal
For Grand Haven Man
Grand Haven, Feb. 24 (Special)
— Orrie Edward Engel, 52, route
2, Grand Haven, died at 8:30 p.m
Feb. 23, in Municipal hospital
where he had been taken earlier
tha.t day following a heart at-
tack Tuesday night. He had been
In ill health for three year*.
An ardent sportsman, he was
born in Grand Haven Jan. 2, 1897.
He lived in Chicago ten years. ‘
Surviving are the wife; the
father, Peter of Grand Haven;
five sisters, Mrs. John Verduin.
Mrs. Fred Wilbert, Mrs. Roland
Lloyd and Mrs. Stanley Bethke of
Grand Haven area and Mrs.
George Maierhauser pf West Ol-
ive; four brothers, John and Peter,
Jr., of Grand. Haven, Edward of
Grand Haven township and Char-
les of Grand Rapids.
San Francisco — In the manufac-
ture of writing paper the fibres
are treated with water-resistant
substances such as gelatine and
rosin.
• i
3 Houses Boost
Building Permits
Applications to build three new
houses at a cost of $5,000 apiece
substantially boosted building per-
mite filed last week with Builoing
Inspector George Zuverink and
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed.
Three other minor applications
brought the total for the six appli-
cations to $15,660.
House applications were filed by
Five Star Lumber Co. listing loca-
tions at 136 West 28th St., 140
West 28th St., and 235 West 21st
St. All are 30 by 23 feet of
frame construction with asphalt
roof.
Other applications follow:
John De Weerd, 123 West 14th
St., install new windows and cup-
boards in kitchen, $100; self, con-
tractor.
Jacob Bleeker, 35 East 17th St,
repair garage door, $60; Poel and
Vanden Brink, on tractors.
St. Francis de Sales church, 304
Mr pie Ave., interior remodel and
replaster, $500; De Leeuw and
sons, contractor.
Reckless Driver Gets
Jail Senteiice, Fine
Robert Smith, 35, of Allegan,
was sentenced to serve 10 days in
the Allegan county jail and must
pay $25 fine plus $10 costs or serve
an additional 25 days in Jail.
Smith was arraigned in Allegan
municipal court on a reckless driv-
ing charge. The count came after
a wild chase Thursday night that
began In the City of Allegan and
ended on M-40, near the Lincpln
Ave. intersection south of Holland
city limita.
Allegan city police, Holland po-
lice, state police and sheriffs offi-
cers combined to make the arrest
Smith was taken into custody af-
ter his car went into a ditch.
According to officers, the chase
reached speeds of 85-90 miles per
hour.
Mill Joyce Elaine Stokei
The engagement of Miss Joyce
Elaine Stokes to Dental Techni-
cian 3/C John A. Wadsworth is
announced by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Stokes. Sr., of 1130
South Shore Dr. Her fiance is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Merrell C.
Brown of Fillmore.
The wedding dale has been set
for June 17.
Miss Stokes, a graduate of Hol-
land high school, is presently em
ployed in the business office of
The Sentinel.
Mr. Wadsworth, who is station-
ed at the Parris Island, S. C., nav-
al base, works at the base dental
dispensary. He expects to be dis-
charged early in June following
four years in the Navy.
Mlia Lola Bok
Henry N. Bok of Forest Grove
announces the engagement of his
daughter, Lois, to Alfred Kane,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Kane, 161 West 20th St.
Palms and baskets of gladioli
and snapdragons decorated the
altar of the New Apostolic church
Friday night for the marriage of
Miss Barbara Jean O’Connor and
Kenneth Dale Cook. The Rev.
John HekJema performed the
double ring service at 8 p.m.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin O'Connor,
Spruce Ave., and the groom’s
parents are Mr and Mrs. Peter
Cook, 29 West 22nd St.
Pre-ceremony music and the
traditional wedding marches were
played by Mrs. Louis Uildriks.
The bride wore a suit dress of
white silk shantung and a white
halo hat. She carried a bouquet of
white roses centered with an
orchid. Miss Lucille Uildriks, the
bride's only attendant, wore a
navy blue taffeta dress with
navy hat and carried a bouquet
of red roses.
Paul Cook, brother of the
groom, assisted at best man.
A reception for 50 guests was
held in the Louis Uildriks home.
Guests were served by Mrs. Dale
Uildriks, Misses Gladys Uildriks,
Eunice Slenk and Ellyn Wyn-
garden.
The bride rttended Holland
high school and has been employ-
ed at S. S. Kresge Co. The groom
attended Christian high school
and is an employe of De Vries
and Dornbos Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Cook left on a
wedding trip south and will be at
home, 517 College Ave.# after
March 1.
Miss Alicia Van Zoeren, pianist,
played 'Twilight Time."
Humor paper was read by Bob
Wester hoff. Warren Eickelberg
acted as master of ceremonies and
welcomed Delphians. Min Amy
Konlng, Delphi president, gave
the sorority "thank ybu.’’ Group
singing was led by Dick Leonard.
Following the program, refresh-
ments were served. Bob Hill and
Dick Johnaon were In charge. The
remainder of the evening was
spent socially.
Rev. Allman Speaker at
Youth lor Christ Rally
The Rev. Royer P. Allman will
speak at the Youth for Christ
rally tonight at 7:30 p.m. in Hol-
land high school auditorium. Rev.
Allman was a pastor at Merton,
Wis., until his recent appointment
as missionary to the Upper Ama-
zon in Peru, South America. He
also was chainnan of Youth for
Christ in Merton.
Miss Eva Meinsma, pianist, Bill
Meidema, song leader, and Clyde
Purdy, violinist and treasurer of
Holland Youth for Christ, will bo
In charge of the musical part of
the program. Purdy was a mem-
ber of the Grand Rapids Sym-
phony orchestra until he moved
to Holland sever tl months ago.
Public Affairs Group
Plans Discussion
"Let's Look at Ourselves” will
be the title of the discussion to be
held before members of the Pub-
lic Affairs committee of the Wom-
an’s Literary club, Tuesday. Par-
ticipating in the discussion will be
members of the committee, repre-
sentatives of the Newcomers’ club,
and local high school and college
students. They will discuss the
pros and cons of Holland’s recre-
ational program. Mrs. Rudolph
Erlksen and Mrs. Milton Johnston
have arranged the program.
Dessert and coffee will be served
promptly at one o’clock by a com-
mittee appointed by Mrs. Arthur
Yost. Reservations may be made
with Mrs. Yost.
Entertain After Game
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Maentz,
West 12th St, entertained a group
of their Allegan friends folkwing
the Allegan-Holland Christian
High basketball game Thursday
night A buffet supper wai aerved
to 22 guests.
One of the few asphalt deposits
in the US. is located near Santa
Rosa, New Mexico.
Miss Florence Qebben
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Gebben,
acute 1, Zeeland, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Society Parties Highlight
Hope Dutch Treat Weeh
Following a joint meeting with
the Fraternal society Friday
night, members of Sigma Sigma
sorority of Hope college and their
guests attended a "date night”
party at American Legion Mem-
orial park cli‘b house. The event
was a feature . of Dutch Treat
week observed at the college this
week.
Miss Virginia Montrose was
general chainnan; Miss Virginia
Hesse, in charge of music; Miss
Phyllis Huendnk, . refreshments,
and Miss Joanne Van Kolken, dec-
orations. Chaperones were Mr.
and Mrs. Milton Hinga.
Guests spent an evening of fun
and entertainment
Members of the Knickerbocker
fraternity entertained Delta Phi
sorority at a meeting Friday
evening at the Royal Neighbors
hall. Devotions were led by Miss
Marilyn Van Weelden and Frank
Zwemer. Miss Ann Wolters read
a paper on Dutch Treat week and
Mrs. H. Bonzelaar
Feted on Birthday
Mrs. H. J. Bonzelaar, Sr., route
6, was honored on her 80th birth-
day with a surprise party given
in her home Friday night. Gifts
were presented to the honored
guest and a two-course lunch was
served. Pictures were taken and
there was group singing.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Breuker, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Bonzelaar, Jr., Lloyd and Karen,
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Breuker, Mr.
and Mrs. John H. Breuker, Shir-
ley and Marilyn, Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Breuker, Alvina and Ar-
lyn, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Breu-
kcr, and Miss Dorothy Breuker.
Mono Elected
To State Office
Joseph Moran, elementary phy-
sical education supervisor in Hol-
land public schoools and recently
appointed athletic director tor
next year, was named president
of the State Health, Physical Ed-
ucation and Recreation associa-
tion at the state convention in
Detroit last week.
He hat aerved on the state
council for two years, first ae
member at large and thia year as
vice president in charge of the
physical educatloon section of the
council
Also attending the three-day
meeting were Mrs. Joseph Borg-
man, girl’s physical education di-
rector in Holland high school and
Bob Stupka, football coach and
boy's physical education instruc-
tor.
Jake Malder Honored
At Surprise Party
Jake Mulder, 186 East 11th
St., was honored at a surprise
birthday party given Saturday
night at hie home. Garnet were
played and refreshments were
served. Mr. Mulder was present-
ed a gift from the group.
Those present were the gueet
of honor, and Mrs. Mulder, the
Mesdames Dora Van Raalte, Her-
man Volkers, John De Jonge, and
Anna Jaarda, Miss Martha Smith,
Peter Vander Meulen and Nick
De Boer.
Marvin Baas Is Named
Alamni Choir Director
Marvin Baas has been named
director of the newly-organized
Christian high school alumni choir.
Mr. Baas, of the school faculty,
has for many years been director
of the high school choir which last
year won highest possible honor*
in state competition.
A meeting of the alumni choir
will be held Tuesday at 6:35 pm.
in the school. Try-outs for proe-
pective members will take place.
Meetings will be held weekly.
Two Pay Fines
H. Brower of Holland and La
Mont Dale Dlrkse of Zwemer
Hall, each paid $1 parking fines
In municipal court Wednesday
afternoon.
DYKSTRA
AMBULANCE SERVICE
29 East 9th St Rhone 396S
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
Florence, to Melvin Martinie, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Martinie,
route 2, Zeeland.
MICHIGAN Ni MADE
PURE SUGAR
has no superior!
Get beat xeaultti-by using
I ' tugMf at its best for every
•weetening purpose. Always
1 insist upon ’one of thest
i quality brands. , .
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SELLING COUNTRIES
DOWN THE RIVER
Along comes a public lecturer
with appearances in several Michi-
gan cities who accuses America of
having ‘‘sold China down the riv-
er." Hie idea was that we should
have poured our billions into China
during the war and after it iuat
as w« poured our money and goods
into Russia. Well, as to the latter
country, are we quite as sure to-
day as we were before 1945 that
w were wise? If we had done for
China what we did for Stalin’s
government, is there the slightest
assurance that that unhappy coun-
try would be any better off today
than it if?
AH such lecturers appear to
make the unwarranted assumption
that China would have built up a
central government in accordance
with the American idea of demo-
cracy. There is much evidence to
*ugpst that American billions
would in large part have gone into
the pockets of people who had
much less right to them than had
the American taxpayers. A system
io corrupt that it was out of con-
trol hu no reason for reproaching
America that it did not do more.
If anyone sold China down the
river, it it China itself.
What applies to China applies
to some other countries. There is
a disposition on the part of some
Idealists to reproach this country
for not pouring uncounted millions
into Greece and Turkey and ail
aorta of other lands. But there is
evidence that in any of those coun
tries American dollars are being
used to keep people in easy cir-
cumstances who do not deserve it
There is no reason why America
should continue to pour the hard-
earned wealth of hard-working
American citizens into lands con-
trolled by governments that think
more of making life easy for its
own members than of fighting the
common enemy. There is a lot of
sentimental talk about foreign aid
that deserves to be labeled for
whst It is.
It would seem to be in order for
American citizens who go about
lecturing to look at the situation
from the angle of America, not
from the point of view of foreign
countries. Almost invariably it *s
the other way round; It is taken
for granted that America is al-
ways wrong and the other country
alw»y* right We could do with
fewer lecturers of that type, and
we could use a few more who are
Americans first and propagandists
tor other nations next.
Mrs. H. Boerman Diet
At Diamond Springs
Zeeland, Feb. 24 (Special) _
Mrs. Henry Boerman, 64. of Dia-
mond Springs, died unexpectedly
Friday afternoon following a lin-
gering ^ ilment. She is survived by
six daughters, Mrs. William Van
Der Meere of Otsego, Mrs. Jacob
Schra of Hamilton, Mrs. Lam-
bert Grazeling of Oakland, Mrs.
Harvey Slotman of Byron Center,
Mrs. Lloyd Brink and Mrs. Wil-
liam Vander Kooi both of Ham-
ilton; three sons, Justin of Ham-
ilton, Harvey of East Saugatuck
and Melvin of Zeeland.
Alio three sisters, Mrs. Art
Doseman of Bentheim, Mrs. Harm
Kulpers of Oakland and Mrs.
Lambert Boersen of Jamestown;
two brothen, Gerrit Redder of
Jamestown and Harry of Zeeland;
twp liiters-ln-law, Mrs. Claus
lUdder and Mrs. Henry Vruggink
of Zeeland. .
Regular Meeting Held
By Royal Neighbors
Mrs. Adeline Van Dam, oracle,
presided at the meeting of the
Royal Neighbors Thursday night
Cud prizes were won by Mrs.
Aime Bronkhorst, Mrs. Julia Bell
•lid Mrs. Edith Moomey. Mrs.
Nellie Kleis and her committee
wis in charge of the social hour.
Msmbers are urged to attend the
March 3 meeting for initiation
practice.
Rome— San Marino, in the cen-
of Italy, is a country
l • country, and may be the
In Europe. It has •
of 15,000 and an area
•bout 38 square miles.
February 27, 1949
The Standards of the Kingdom
Matthew 5:1-12
By Henry Geerlinga
Tlie beatitudes hold a unique
place. They are the words of Je-
sus as He began the Sermon on
the Mount. They are comforting
words and their value has been
so appreciated that they stand as
something to be memorized and
often repeated by His followers.
They had a special meaning
when He spoke them. His hear-
ers saw in them a new way of ap-
proaching life. Religion was set
forth as a practical matter for
routine living. Jesus aimed at the
inner blessings which believers
should enjoy, and declared the
means of obtaining them.
He dealt with human relation-
ship and showed what Ho consid-
ered the ideal standard for it.
Conduct was of much concern to
Jesus, for how believers acted
was to Him the index of what
they really were. He laid down
specific methods for dealing with
offenders. In fact, the way to be
blessed is to live up to the direc-
tions which He gives.
Jesus took His disciples away
from the crowd and quietly with-
drew to a high hill near Caper-
naum. In the attitude of a teach-
er He sat and talked to them. He
set before them certain rewards
which each of them certainly de-
sired. and showed them how to
prepare themselves to receive
these rewards. Each reward was a
blessing and for each blessing He
prescribed a way for securing it.
Thr were largely inner bless-
ings i * called for an inner pre-
paration. The attitude of humil-
ity was necessary for a place in
the kingdom. The proud, the self-
righteous, the one who depended
on his external religiousness
was not promised the kingdom.
This blessing was not purchasable
for money or merited by works.
It was for those who walked hum-
bly before God. The comfort they
craved was peace of soul as they
thought of the holiness of God
and of their own sins.
Such mourning leads to repent-
anoe and repentance is the ac-
knowledgement of needed help
from God.
Too much stress was being put
on establishing Israel again in
Jerusalem by a military victory.
But Jesus promised a place in the
earth for those who meekly fol-
lowed the will of God. Not by
might nor by power but by God’s
help would, the earth be possessed.
Jew* longed to be righteous be-
fore God and strove to acquire
this winning righteousness by
rites and ceremonies, but Jesus
denounced this and promised sat-
isfying righteousness through
faith in Himself, who alone was
the righteousness that can stand
before God.
His mercy was craved but it
was not promised except to those
who practiced mercy toward their
fellowmen. The desire to see God
was strong, but Jesus said that
before the desire could be satis-
fied the heart must be pure. At-
titude of heart rather than con-
formity to rules opens the way
for us to see God.
Jesus, heralded as the bringer
of peace, practiced peacemaking.
To be called sons of God. men
follow His example. Trying to
live so as to receive these re-
wards would bring them into per-
secutions. but even in these they
were to rejoice, for just as oth-
ers had attained through suffer-
ing so would they. Jesus did
not hide the fact of suffer-
ing for His sake, but He also
made known the rewards of such
suffering.
He said things about the be-
liever's treatment of enemies that
are hard to accept and practice.
His words are timely, not only
for personal relations but also for
national relations. The natural
impulse is revenge, get even, give
as we get. Jesus prescribed love
and prayer as the way with ene-
mies. Enmity cannot last where
love rules, and whoever prays for
an enemy will be less active in
fighting Him.
God makes no discrimination
when He bestows His blessings.
His love impels Him to b** gener-
ous. It is not hard to love those
who love us, but to love enemies
is a real trial. Natural impulses
are to be controlled by the be-
liever in Christ, at least w-hen it
comes to dealing with those who
are against us. even with our per-
secutors.
Forgiveness is a fruit of love. It
is a beautiful fruit but it does not
grow without much special care.
It takes constant watching to
keep ourselves from falling info
the ways of vengeance. The ex-
ample of Jesus helps the Christian
in reaching up to the high stand-
ard of loving enemies and praying
for them.
Jesus expects His followers to
be known by their conduct. It
is by what they do. by how they
live, that they show their rela-
tion to Him. TTiey are to be above
the publicans who love where it
will be profitable. They are not to
be snobbish, refusing to salute
non-believers. They are to seek to
show their love for others in the
same degree of broadness tha*
God uses. Hatred and jealogsy
and prejudice are to be put aside
and Christian love is to abound.
In speaking of being perfect,
Jesus does not mean that we will
ever be sinless, but that by fol-.
lowing His example and striving,
to manifest love as God dbe's, we
show a perfect attitude of love to-
ward others. While this is a high
standard, we are to keep it be-
fore us and strive earnestly to
reach it. \
In the first year of sugar ra-
tioning, an estimated 9 billion
pounds of Tefined sugar was made
available consumers.
Old Days
The Rev. Harry P. Boot and
Miss Nettie Kleinheksel were mar-
ried Wednesday evening and will
sail tor China next October to
take up mission work at Amoy,
the oldest mission under the dir-
ection of the Reformed church in
America, began a story in the
August 7 issue of the Ottawa
County Times published in 1903 by
M. G. Manting. Both Rev. and
Mrs. Boot have been appointed
missionaries by the foreign board.
Rev. Boot was graduated from the
Western Theological seminary last
May and from Hope college in
1900. He will be ordained next
week in Fulton, III, where they
will go on their wedding trip.
A double wedding took place
Wednesday evening when Miss
Cornelia Reidsoma was united to
Joseph Shoniker and Miss Jose-
phine Reidsema became Mrs. Ben-
jamin Hamm. The Rev. G. H. Dub-
bink officiated. Mrs. Hamm was
gowned in grey poplin with lace
applique and her sister wore a
gown of white mouseline de soie
and lace.
The stockholders of the Walsh-
De Roo Milling Cereal Co. held
their annual meeting Monday and
re-elected the following directors:
C. J. De Roo, William Brusse, H.
Walsh, G. J. Diekema, G. E. Kol-
len, J. C. Post, G. W. Mokma, L
Marsilje and J. B. Mulder. Henry
Kleyn ot this city and Henry Tien
of Graafschap were also elected
directors. A dividend of four per
cent was declared. ,
The Zeeland Old Settlers’ asso-
ciation met at Zeeland a few days
ago and elected the following offi-
cers for the coming year: Presi-
dent. A. G. Van Hess; vice presi-
dent, G. J. Van Zooren; secretary,
John Huizinga; treasurer, John
De Kruif; trustee, J. W. Bosman.
A deal has been closed by which
Poole Bros, will build a shop 200
feet long and 70 ieet wide, three
stories high, in which to establish
their large railway printing plant.
About 150 hands will be employed.
The government engineer for
the Grand Rapids district has re-
commended an appropriation of
$106,000 for Holland harbor. Mus-
kegon harbor is recommended for
$253,000 and Saugatuck $150,000.
The directors of the Christian
school have engaged Miss Fannie
Beldt of East Saugatuck and Miss
Elizabeth Lenters of Allendale.
This will make a force of seven
teachers there.
The work of paving Eighth
street Ls being pushed as rapidly
as possible.
The park board has instructed
Supt. J. A. Kooyers to build a
number ot permanent seats in
Centennial Park as there are not
enough at present to accommodate
the visitors.
Johannes Vanden Berg and Miss
Annie Van den Brink were mar-
ried yesterday afternoon at home
of the bride's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. Van den Brink at Harder-
wyk, a few miles north of the city.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. B. Van
Lente on Monday, a son. Born to
Mr. and Mrs. C. Woldring on Tues-
day, a daughter.
The Steamer Post Boy will take
the members of the Century club
.for a trip around the bay this af-
ternoon and this evening a ban-
quet will be served at Waukazoo
Inn.
The Loyal Temperance legion
organized a branch here Friday
night with H. Van Hasselt, presi-
dent; Mrs. F. J. Vos, vice presi-
dent; Miss Takken, secretary;
Miss Olsen, treasurer, and Mrs. C.
St. Clair, corresponding secretary.
Simon, the nine-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Meeuwsen, fell
from the barn last Tuesday morn-
ing. a distance of 14 feet, on a
stone pile, breaking and dislocat-
ing his right arm at the wrist
joint.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. Roels
of New Holland last Saturday, a
boy.
Milton Sackett, 26,
Dies at Wyandotte
•
Fennville, Feb. 24 (Special)-
Milton Sackett, 26, formerly of
Fenrviile, died in a Wyandotte
hospital Friday. He was ill a week
of complications following an
emergency appendectomy. He was
a veteran of World War II, seeing
extensive service overseas.
He was born Aug. 31, 1922, in
• ennville, son of Mr. and Mir
Lawrence Sackett. Aft<* grad-
uation from high school he at-
tended business college. He was
employed in Wyandotte.
Surviving are his wife, the for-
mor Ardeth Blenc of Hamilton
and Fennville; a daughter, Linda;
his parents, and a brother, Law-
rence, Jr., of Fennville.
Cornelius C. De Koster
Succumbs at Zeeland
Zeeland. Feb. 24 (Special) —
Cornelius C. De Koster, 69, of 128
South Wall St., Zeeland, died Fri-
day afternoon following a few
month’s illness. Surviving are th^
wife, Agnes, and two sons, JYank
of Zeeland and Lester of Cascade;
one granddaughter; a stepmother,
Mrs. Cornelius Ete Koster of Zee-
land; also two sisters, Mrs. Harry
Visscher of Grand Rapids and
Mrs. John Vanden Bosch of Noor-
deloos;. four brothers, John and
James of Holland, Ben of Grand
Rapids and Henry of Drenthe.
Mr. De Koster was an employe
of Consumers Power Co. for 30
years before retiring a few
months ago. He formerly was ex-
press agent in Zeeland for two
years and also worked for Boon-
stra Clothing Co. for ' several
years. He is a former member of
Zeeland Rotary clubl^
Mias Elizabeth Fenn
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fenn of
94 West 14th St., announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Eliz-
abeth, to Robert Hoatlln, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Hoatlin of
300 East Eighth St The wedding
date has been set for April 23.
United Nations Topic
At Meeting of AAUW
Camp Fire Board
Has First Meeting
New members of the Camp Fir*
board were introduced at the
first meeting of the new year held
Monday afternoon in the home of
Mrs. David Boyd, West 12th St
Assisting the hostess with the
serving of dessert were Mrs. J.
D. Jencks and Mrs. Ralph Eash.
Mrs. Orlie A. Bishop, new board
president, conducted the business
meeting. New members welcomed
were Mrs. Edward Damson. Mrs.
Lucien Raven, Mrs. Malcolm Mac-
kay, Mrs. L. J. Hohmann. Mrs.
Peter Kromann and Mrs. Kenneth
De Free. Mrs. Willard Wichers
was unable to attend.
Mrs. Kromann, chairman of the
training committee, reported
that the board has set new stand-
ards for rank requirements and
these have already been presented
to the Camp Fire leaders.
Announcement was made by
Mrs. Gerald Bolhuis, chairman
of the committee of awards, that
Tuesday afternoons and Saturday
mornings will be the only times
when the girls may pass ranks.
May 15 is the final date for pass-
ing rank.
Mrs. Boyd, chairman of public
relations, stated that during
"birthday week.” March 13 to 19,
Camp Fire activities will be pre-
sented on radio programs.
In her comprehensive report,
Mrs. Albert Timmer, Camp Fire
executive, stated that member-
ship in the organization is ex-
ceeding all expectations.
Patti and Paula Sorlck
Honored on Birthdays
Patti and Paula Sprick were
guests of honor ai a party Satur-
day in their home on route 4.
to celebrate their -iecond and third
birthday anniversary respec-
tively. Each guest received a gift
and a two-course lunch was
served by the hostess. Mrs. John
Sprick, asisted by the honored
guests' grandmother. Mrs. Wil-
liam Appledorn, and aunt. Miss
Anne Appledorn.
Invited were Ellen. Karl and
Raymie Van Tumen, Linda and
Dalwyn Zimmer. Roger Dyke,
Nola Jurries, Wayne and Betty
Lou Van Kampen, Teddy Kruit-
hof, Joanne Scholma, Ruth. Vir-
ginia. Jeanne, Marlene and San-
dra Sprick.
Pedestrian Hit
Grand Haven. Feb. 24 (Special)
—Peter Branderhor.st. 70. route 1,
Jenlson. received a slight concus-
sion and a fracture of the right leg
at 8:45 p.m. Sunday when he was
hit by a car while crossing M-50
near Christian Reformed church in
Pearline. Driver of the car. Alvin
L. Bliss, 20, Grandville, was given
a .summons by sheriff’s officers for
driving at a greater speed than
conditions warranted.
In an informal talk before mem-
bers of Holland branch, American
Association of University Women,
Thursday night in the heme of
Miss Lida Rogers, Miss Ethel
Louise Knox of Grand Rapids gave
intimate glimpses of her stay in
New Yprk City last summer when
she was a frequent visitor at Lake
Success. While studying at New
York university, Miss Knox at-
tended many sessions of the Unit-
ed Nations organization.
The United Nations is in no
way a world government, Miss
Knox said. It is rather a "large
group of nations trying to work
out their problems together."
Miss Knox feels that the UN
has a big job to do. In addition to
describing the top personalities
associated with the organization,
she told about the physical setup
oftUN and with "a film strip out-
lined the scope of its activities.
The speaker, explaining the dif-
ficulties in getting at the true
facts, told how the veto power op-
erates only in the security council
and then only in certain instances.-
Although Russia has triad to block
all moves, the speaker feels the
UN will not fail even if there
eventually comes a break with
Russia. The solution to a difficult
situation involves patience, deter-
mination and skill in reaching the
Russan people with the truth, she
sad.
Miss Bernice Bishop presided at
the business meeting. Miss Marion
Shackson, education chairman, an-
nounced plans for a "career day"
at Holland high school in which
the co-operation ot AAUW is
sought.
Miss Katherine Post reported
that 121 volumes were collected
for the University of Warsaw.
The books were packed and sent
through the co-operation of Mrs.
Vinc<mt Martineau.
A nominating committee to sub-
mit a report at the March meet-
ing was appointed. Serving will be
ML^s Adelaide Dykhuizen. chair-
man. Mrs. Robert Notier and Miss
Metta Ross. A president and secre-
tary will be elected, also three
members of a scholarship board.
Other projects and tentative
plans were discussed by Mrs. Rob-
ert Notier, arto chairman and Mrs.
Preston Shaffer, legislative chair-
man.
Mrs. Robert Horner was chair-
man of the social committee.
Peter Kromann appeared before
the branch to talk about the city
charter revision.
Political Parade
Sentinel personnel experienced
the usual merry-mad telephone
onslaught in Monday’s primaries,
although the hello girls said peo-
ple seemed to ask more intelli-
gent questions than has some-
times been the case. Most persons,
requested information on a single
issue or office, which kept calls
short and to the point. Nobody
kept track of the calls, but there
were several hundred.
Directs Orchestra
Engaged
1
m
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Mlaa Batty Jane Marcua
The engagement of Miss Betty
Jane tyarcui to Paul Douma was
announced at a Valentine dinner
party Friday night given by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mar-
cus, 86 East 24th St. Mr. Douma
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Douma, 131 Dartmouth Rd. Mrs.
Douma assisted the hostess.
The announcement was reveal-
ed in tiny Kearts containing pic-
tures of the engaged couple. Rib-
bons attached to the hearts ex-
tended to the table centerpiece of
corsages for each guest
Attending were the Misses
Marilyn Stolp, Betty Nash, Verna
Van Zyl, Marjorie Mulder,, Gloria
Dykfluis, Marian Eastman, Ruth
Prince, Marguerite Williams and
the guest of honor.
-litfttj i i-nV
Monday’s total vote in Holland
city was 2.460 which is regarded
as a fair vote for a primary. Last
year’s lively primary attracted an
all-time high primary vote of
about 3,800. In other years when
competition was light, total vote
has slumped under 1.500. Vote by
wards follows: first, 229: second,
452; third, 533; fourth, 338; fifth.
454; sixth. 454. Third ward with
oppasition in races for two aider-
men. one a two-year term and
the other a one-year, attracted
tlie highest vote. Usually second
and sixth wards top the list.
Election board workers in the
first ward dealt with the light-
est vote and consequently were
the first to report in at City Clerk
Clarence Grevengoed’s office
shortly after 10 p.m. The last
ward came in after midnight.
The weather was believed re-
sponsible for the "fair” vote cast
Monday. Throughout the day. It
remained dark but towards even-
ing a light rain fell and continued
until after midnight.
Many persons were amazed at
the 7 to 1 majority in the char-
ter revision issue. Many had ex-
pected it to pass by a much small-
er majority.
Just what will be done about a
city attorney for Holland will be
determined later. Peter Boter who
did not seek re-election received
72 write-in votes and Vernon
Ten Cate received 62. Gerald Van
Wyke received 39 and Clarence
Lokker 30. Louis Stempfly, who
lives outside Holland and there-
fore ineligible, received 5.
Mr. and Mrs. Paauwe
Observe Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Paauwe,
302 West 20th St., observed their
10th wedding anniversary with
two family parties last week.
Guests on Friday night included
Mr. and Mm. Arthur Van Hall,
Sr., of Spring Lake, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Van Hall, Jr., of Robin-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Van Hall
of Grand Haven and Mr. and Mra
Lester Bunker of West Olive.
A feature of the two-oourss
lunch was an anniversary cake.
Gifts were presented to the host
and hostess.
On Saturday night, the refresh-
ments featured a birthday cake
honoring Cornelius Paauwe whose
birthday occurred Feb. 18. Attend-
ing the party were Mr. and Mra.
Cornelius Paauwe, Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Bock, Miss Phyllis Paau-
we, Elwood Baker, Mrs. Joan
Lievense, Harry Glatz and Mrs.
Gerrit Riphagen.
Mr. and Mrs. Paauwe have four
children, Sandra Kaye, Neil Al-
len, David Lee and Judy tynn. .
Prof. Morratta Rldar
Morrette Rider, assistant pro-
fessor of music theory and instru-
ments at Hope college, will pre-
sent his college orchestra in a
concert at Hope Memorial chapel
Thursday at 8:15 p.m.
Unusual feature of the program
will be the Moussorgsky "Pictures
at an Exhibition," arranged for
orchestra by Marion McArtor. In
connection with this descriptive
number, students of Dirk Gring-
huis ol the college art department
are exhibiting a series of original
paintings of their impressions of
the various portions of the
Moussorgsky work. The audience
will be invited to attend this ex-
hibit during the intermission and
after the concert.
Other numbers on the program
will include "Suite from the
Water Music,” Handel-Harty, or-
iginally a suite of more than 20
movements composed by Handel
in 1715 for the Royal procession
of barges on the river Thames;
"Pavane Pour Une Infante De*
funte," by Ravel; and the Polka
from the “Bartered Bride," by
Smetana.
Prof. Rider came to Hope col-
lege in 1947 after completing
work for his masters degree at
the University of Michigan.
Zeeland
2 Persons Hurt
in Accidents
Two Holland area residents
were injured in accidents Monday
night.
Dick Plaggemars, 66, of 48
West 18th St., received a left
knee injury when lie was struck
by a car at the intersection of
10th St. and River Ave He was
taken to Holland hospital in a
police cruiser for treatment.
The car was driven by Marvin
J. Caauwe of 297 West 22nd St.
Caauwe was given a summons for
failing to yield the right of way
to a pedestrian.
Bonnie Hoving of route 4. was
treated at Holland hospital for
face and knee bruises received
when her car and a vehicle driven
by Albert Knoll of route 2, col-
lided on Lakewood Blvd., one-
half mile west of US-31.
Knoll was issued a summons for
making an improper left turn.
Sheriff’s officers who investigat-
ed alleged Knoll made the turn
in front of the other car.
Herr Discovers
Rich Oil Field
Discovery of a new wildcat field
near Hart marks one of the rich-
est oil strikes in Michigan,- George
F. Herr of Holland reported here
Saturday. Herr, in partnership
with McClanahan Oil company,
brought in a well a week ago, and
today Herr said he was convinced
the new field is one of state’s most
important pools.
Herr, was a co-discoverer of the
Walker field In 1938.
The new well was the Ann Dyk-
stra No. 1 drilled 2211 feet in sec-
tion 34, Golden township, in Oce-
ana county. Herr controls leases in
several sections of the region and
is moving in a rig for another try
immediately.
Flow from the well is being con-
trolled to conform to conservation
laws, but Herr said it would pro-
duce far in excess of control fig
ures, if allowed to flow freely.
City Treasurer Warm
Of Fall Tax Deadline
City Treasurer Henry J. Becks-
fort today issued a final warning
for payment of the annual fall tax
before the March 1 deadline. After
that date the collection books will
be turned over to the county trea-
surer and additional penalties are
Included in the bill.
At the same time Becksfort
said the $103,172.99 collected so
far totala 98 per cent of the $105,-
187.56 assessment
The treasurer said he has been
getting a few scattered payments-
lately.
/ J
Hamilton Resident
Is Taken by Death
Hamilton, Feb. 24 (Special) —
Clarence F. Billings, 70 retired
salesman and local watch repair-
man, died suddenly Friday at 1
p.m. -at his home here. He had
been in ill health for sometime
Surviving ane the widow, Mar-
jorie, an4 several cousins.
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
The Ladies Aid society meeting
will be held in the Second Re-
formed church parlora Thursday
afternoon at 2:30 pm The devo-
tional service will be In charge of
Mrs. Isaac Van Dyke. Hostesses
are Mrs. P. T. Moerdyk, and Mrs.
Peter De Free.
Services at the Second Reform-
ed churcn next Sunday will be
conducted by Dr. G. Mennenga of
Western Theological seminary.
Peggy Kole and Ann De Free
were leaders at the Second Re-
formed church Intermediate C.E.
meeting Sunday. They discussed
the topic: "Reqpect Another’s
Right’"
Mary De Witt was leader at a
meeting of the Intermediate
Christian Endeavoor society at
the First Reformed church. A
consecration meeting was held at
the Senior C.E.
A meeting of the Service
Chain will be held in the par-
lors of the First Reformed
church at 7:45 pm this evening.
A short colorful and inspiring
program will be presented. Mem-
bers are requested to bring dime
cards. - .
A camera club under the guid-
ance of Vern Hoover has been
organized at Zeeland high school
with the following officers in
charge: John De Free, president;
Hilbert Beyer, vice-president;
Sybyl Ver Plank, secretary;
Wayne Hyma, treasurer; Frank
Swift, sergeant at arms.
The Zeeland nigh school senior
class is planning their annual
outing in spring on the form of a
D and C Liner to Chicago, leaving
Muskegon May 30 at 10 p.m.
They will spend the next day see-
ing sights in Chicago.
A silver tea was held Friday
afternoon by Group 1 of the Sec-
ond Reformed Church Ladies Aid
society at the home of one of
the members, Mrs. F. Folkertsma,
East Lincoln Ave. Assistant hos-
tesses were Mrs. George Baron,
Mrs. Ward Keppel and Miss
Margie Keppel. Others present
included Mra. J. Janssen, Mrs.
Willard De Jonge, Mrs. C. Fabec,
Mrs. H. Geerlings, Mrs. H. Baron,
Mrs. C. Pocst, Mrs. E. Colts, Mrs.
David De Bruyn and Mrs Nellie
De Prte.
A circle of First Christian Re-
formed church, headed by Mrs.
Nora Dozeman, will sponsor a
pancake ‘ supper tonight in the
church activity room.
The staff ot the Peeper, the
Zeeland high school publication,
has been awarded a State Certifi-
cate of Honor for excellence of
achievement in the 1948 School
Press Project. The paper also has
been selected by judges as one of.
the nine Michigan high school
papers to be submitted for na-
tional judging.
The Senior Chrisitan Endeavor
society of the First Reformed
church will have a skating party
at the Grange Hall at 7:45 p.m.
this evening.
"One Mad Night" has been cho-
sen as the Zeeland High school
Junior class play to be presented
at the gymnasium March 31 and
April 1. Mr. P Ter Avest is di
reeling the performance assisted
by Miss Whitnell who announces
the following cast: Lucille is
Ruth Kuit; Wing, Jim Mast;
Priscilla, Eleanor Nyenhuis;
Depression, Patty Lowhy; Mrs.
Finch, Joyce Kuipers; Gertrude,
June Van Slooten; Don, Dennis
De Haan; Dr. Bum. Thurman
Rynbrandt; Lady Macbeth. Gar
ina Cook; Mr. Hyde, Jim Boon-
stra; Mr*. Kluck, Alma Klamer;
Siletto, Herman Nienhuis; Mr.
Burke, Jack Miller; John Alden,
Bob Boes.
Overisel Bride-Elect
Is Feted at Shower
A miscellaneous bridal shower
was given Friday evening in hon-
or of Irene Folkert of Overisel
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Wallace Folkert. Mrs. Folkert
was assisted by Mrs. Morris Fol-
kert and Mrs. Jay Folkert.
The evening was spent in play-
ing games and a two-course lunch
was served.
Those present were the Mes-
dames Mannes, Harvey, Glen,
Leonard, Miles, Jerald, Julius,
Howard, Alvin, Wayne, Myron,
and Francis Folkert, the Mes-
dames John Wiersema, Purlin
Tanis, Alvin Sneller, Frank Gib-
bins, Peter Schreuder, Harvin
Lugten, Gordon Veen. Martin
Sale, Raymond Darbee, Manley
Kuite, John Haan, Earl Gunne-
man and Harold Hulst.
The Misses Lois Koopman,
Marie, Hazel, Evelyn . and Frie-
da Folkert and the guest of hon-
or, also Mannea Folkert, Jay
Folkert, Wallace Folkert, Albert
Ter Haar, Kendall Douglas, Rod-
ney Vaughn, Mary . Ann, Ellen
and Elaine Folkert. Others In-
vited and not able to be present
were Mrs. Marvin Folkert, Mrs.
Martin Boerman, Mra. Irvin Fol-
kert, Mrs. Floyd Folkert and Mrs.
Russel Koopman.
Good Farm Lease
Helps Management
With the approach of March
first— traditional moving time on
the farm, the Michigan State col-
lege farm management depart-
ment is advising consideration of
farm leases.
Good leases furnish a written
record of what, the parties agree
upon at the time the agreement
is made. They protect the interest
of the tenant or landlord In case
of the death of either party. ’
A good lease also helps encour-
age better farm management
practices.
Riflemen Fire
Win Over Kazoo;
Climb to Lead
Holland’s Rifle club fired a score
of 1,440 last Friday to defeat
Southern Michigan Gun club of
Kalamazoo. The win was No. 12
for Holland out of 13 matches
and shoved the locals into first
place of the northern division of
the St. Joseph Valley Rifle lea-
gue.
Don Prins of Holland garner-
ed high score by firing a "pos-
sible" prone and sitting, and scor-
ing a 91 in the difficult standing
position for a total 291.
Gaylord Nash and Jesse Stev-
ens tied for first positions on the
Southern Michigan team with
equal scores of 288. However,
Nash outranked Stevens by six
points in the "offhand" or stand-
ing position, to annex first place.
Holland travels o Grand Rapids
Thursday for a match with the
potent Grand Rapids shooters.
Team members and scores fol-
low:
Holland— Don Prins 291, Jarvis
Ter Haar 289, Don Postma 288,
Wally De Waard 287, John Gark
285— Total 1,440.
Southern Michigan —
288. J. Stevens 288. J.
277, K. Watson 275, J.
berg 249— Totals i,377.
Weekly Scores—
Gass A— Gair Zwiep 181, Toni
Smith 181, Keith Pas 176. Bnd
Kleeves 168, Dale Dunnewin 165;
Ted Elzinga 159, Carrol Meeusen
154, Keith Van Koevering 137.
Gass B— Glen Bonnette 190,
Gordon De Waard 188, Garrett
Huizenga 185, Roger Knoll 184,
Glenn De Waard 181, Gerrit De
Witt 180, Loring Holt 178, Gor-
don Huizenga 162, Bud Holt 154,
Joe De Kraker 180,
Gass C— Donald Postma 196.
Jarvis Ter Haar 1%. Wally De
Waard 194, Tony Bouwman 192.
John Gark 191, John Kleis 191.
FYank Smit 190, James Van Dyke
188, Al De Vrjes 188, Russel Kleis
187, Henry Kleeves 187, Bill
Dykstra 187, Howard Working
185, John Weenum 181.
G. Nash
Dorn has
Vanden-
Graybiel Quits
Buc Grid Post
Grand Haven, Feb. 24 (Special)
—Edward Graybiel, football coach
at Grand Haven has accepted the
position of grid and track coach
at the Traverse Gty schools. He
will begin his new duties on Sept.
1.
Graybiel, 39, came to Grand
Haven from Mt. Pleasant in 1939,
succeeding Fred A. Brown. Frpiq
1943-1945 he served as an officer
in the armed forces. During his
stay in Grand Haven his teams
won 16 class B victories, tied one
and lost two. St. Joseph was the
only class B school to defeal
a Graybiel team at Grand Havea
—which it did twice.
In 1939 the Bucs were tied 6-6
by Three Rivers. For all compet-
ition during 'his seven year stay
his complete record was 28 vic-
tories, three tied games and 30 de-
feats. which included games with
42 class A schools.
With Holland, Coach Graybiel
broke even, winning three, losing
three and one was tied. The big-
gest score rolled up in a confer-
ence game was 33 to 7 over Hol-
land in 1941. As the Bucs’ crown-
'ing achievement, they beat Hol-
land last fall 20-0.
Coach Graybiel graduated from
Central Michigan College in 1932,
was captain of the football team
in his senior year and played
varsity basketball and baseball.
His home town is Yale, Mich. He,
together with his wife and daugh-
ter. will leave Grand Haven in
June.
Infant’s Body Taken
To Arkansas for Burial
FVnnville, Feb. 24 (Special) —
The body of Larry Voyd Lacey,
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Voyd
Lacey, was taken Thursday from
the Chappell Funeral home to
Bald Knob, Ark., for burial. The
service will be held Saturday at
2 p.m. in the Colleson F'uneral
home.
The infant was born at the Al-
legan Health center Feb. 12, 1948,
and had been ill since birth.
Besides the parents, survivors
include the grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Lacey of Fennville
and Mr. and Mra. Ed Dill of Heb-
er Springs, Ark.
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Holland Christian
Defeats Allegan
In Rugged Game
Locals Stage Comeback
In Fourth Quarter;
Kool High Scorer
Showing a spectacular "drive”
in the final half, a gallant Hol-
land Christian quintet subdued a
potent Allegan hign club at the
Armory Thursday night by a 41-
38 count. It was clearly Chris-
tian's tremendous work on the
backboards against a rugged Al-
legan crew which paid off in a
victory. The defeat was Allegan’s
third in 17 starts this season.
Allegan led three quarters of
•the contest, although the Holland-
er* managed to keep within
striking distance. With the score
34-31 going into the final period.
Coach Arthur Tuls’ club staged a
rally to notch the victory. While
spurting themselves, a tight Hol-
land defense failed to allow a sin-
gle Allegan tally for seven min-
utes of the final quarter.
Although the entire Maroon
club played excellent ball, much
of the credit for the win should
go to Butts Kool, Pete Holstege
and Norm Unema— the Dutch's
rugged front line. Holstege turn-
ed in one of the best games of
his career while netting nine tal-
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lies. Kool was again a “bear” on
the backboards, In addition to
leading the offenses of both dubs
with 17 points.
It wasn’t hard to sec why Coach
Ken Otis’ crew won 14 games
this season. Itey are a smooth
well functioning ball chib, with
plenty of scoring ability. Ralph
Boe, rugged Tiger center, is one
of the best pivotmen seen on
the local court this season.
After taking a 1-0 lead in tne
eaily stages, the TuUiWu seemed
content to trail by five pt/nts. Al-
legan was definitely “on" in the
first half, acoring most of their
points from out court The score
at the end of the first period was
12-7 in favor of the invaders.
Both clubs showed scoring
bursts in the second quarter, but
the Allegan long shot artists con-
tinued to keep the losers out in
front. Christian couldn’t get with-
in five points for any length of
time. Butts Kool bore the brunt
of the attacK with 12 poll's dur-
ing the first half. Allegan led 25-
20 at the intermission.
Aliegan gained Its biggest lead
of the game immediately at the
start of the second half, moving
out in front, 28-20. Chris j.w thin
made Its bid to score seven
straight tallies to pull within one
point. But the determined Tigers
came right back to take a 34-29
margin a few minutes later. Hoi-
siege's basket just before the
quarter ended made the score 34-
31— and an inspired Christian
crew was on the move.
Within a couple of minutes, the
Dutch had passed the All ega ri-
ders and led 37-34 with three
minutes remaining. Four more
tallies gave the Maroons a 41-34
lead with one minute left. Choos-
ing to shoot many foul shots In
the final seconds, the Dutch re-
fused to stall with the seven point
lead. Allegan was able to net two
quick baskets in the final minute
to pull within three points.
The contest was clearly one of
Christian’s best to date, and
served further warning that the
Dutch may be tough to beat in
succeeding clashes.
Each side committed 17 per-
sonals with Allegan losing Taylor
and Boe in the final stages by the
LINCOLN AVE.
GARAGE
Marinua De Jonge, Prop.
— New Location —
881 Lincoln Ave.
\\ mile south of 32nd 8t. on M-40
REPAIRING — GREASING
WELDING
Dealer Attends
Dodge Preview
Son Dagen, president of Ot-
tawa Auto Sale*, Inc., recently re-
turned from Detroit where he at-
tended a dealer preview of the
completely new-styled Dodge cars,
the first models of which will be
displayed ki hie showroom at 21
Weat Seventh St. on Friday. Mr.
Dagen was accompanied by Ira
Antles, secretary-treasurer of the
firm.
Dagen said that although de-
tailed information of the ap-
pearance and many engineering
and mechanical improvements in
t reduced in the new Dodge could
not be revealed prior to the public
showing, there are certain gen-
eral facts concerning the comfort
engineering story behind the i*w
Dodge styling that can be dis-
closed at this time.
“The primary considerations
that influenced the design of the
new Dodge were Army autistic#
which showed that the GI's of
World War n were Uller, bigger
and more active than their prede-
cessors of World War I,” Dagen
said. "As a result, it was appar-
ent that more passenger room,
not less, was required in the
modern automobile to confortably
accommodate our physically larg
er generation.’’
Holland citizens are invited to
OtUwa Auto Sales on Friday to
see the new 1949 Dodge.
five foul route. The Tigers cashed
in on 10 out of 21 charity tosses
while the Dutch hit on only five
out of 19.
Kool was high for both clubs
with 17 while Hunt paced the
losers with eight markers.
In a preliminary encounter, the
Christian reserves avenged an
early season defeat by stopping
the Allegan seconds 28-23. Chris-
tian held a narrow margin
throughout the tilt after leading
16-14 at halftime The Bouwman
brothers, Ralph and Ben shared
scoring honors foe the Dutch with
eight apiece. Stegamon and Wells
each had eight for Allegan.
Box score;
LENNOX
Ons of Tht World's Largest
Manufacturers of
COAL - OIL - QA8
Heating Equipment
Sold by ,
HARRY HOOP
HEATING
116 East 14th 8t.
HOLLAND PHONE 2736
ZEELAND PHONE 3147
Buy Lennox — You Buy Quality
OUR BODY SHOP
Is Equipped To
HANDLE ANY JOB
Largs or Small
Fast, Courteous Service
free Estimates
TER HAAR AUTO CO.
150 EAST 8TH ST.
Phone 6422
Your Bulck-Pontlao Dealer
Christian (41) FO FT TP
Unema ............
........... 2 1 5
Holstege .........•••••••••••. 3 3 9
Kool ................ 1 17
Petroelje ........ 0 8
Mast .......................... 0 0 0
Vander Ploeg ............ 0 0 0
Otten ........................ 1 0 2
Totals ..........
......... 18 5 41
Allegan (38) FG FT TP
Smith ............. ......... 2 0 4
Burton ...................... 1 0 2
Boe ..................
........... 2 3 7
Taylor ....................... 3 1 7
Hunt ................ 2 8
Rewalt ............
........... 1 1 3
Hale .......................... 2 3 7
Harris ........... ........... 0 0 0
Totals .................... 14 10 38
Human skin may be frozen at
below-zero temperatures and pre-
served for as long as 60 days. It
can then be thawed out and used
for surgical skin grafts.
CARS
WASHED
And Vacuum $4
Cleaned ......... I***
KNIFE’S
SUPER SERVICE
7th at Central Phono 7068
Girls of the Bonnie Bubbling
Blue Bird Nest met at the home
of Mrs. Raymond Smith, with
Mrs. Plewes, the group sponsor,
taking charge. Carol Klaasen and
Shirley Dykstra are the next shop-
pers. Ann Welch served the treat.
,n>e group also had a Valentine
party. Games were played and
prizes won by Norma Seldelman,
Eleanor Grote, Ruth Klomparens,
Cornelia Lucas, Lougene Poll,
Carol Klaasen, Betty Heetderks,
Ann Welch, Barbara Becker,
Connie Oonk and Marla Fletcher.
Mrs. Clarence Becker is leader
of the group.
A Valentine party was given
on Feb. 14 for their mothers bv
the girls of the Gay Time Blue
Bird group of Lincoln school. Mrs.
Albert Timmer was the surprise
guest. Gretchen Schonfeld gave a
Valentine verse composed by Mrs.
Glenn Brower. Each girl took part
in the program. Refreshments
were served. The leader of the
group is Mrs. William Pluim, Jr.
The Cheerful Blue Birds under
the leadership of Mrs. Loren Wen-
zel had a Valentine party at the
home of Marlene Harbin. Each
girl made a Valentine for the girl
whose name she had drawn. The
group played games. Each girl
brought a "white elephant" to be
used as a prize. The hostess serv-
ed cake and ice cream. Happy
Birthday was sung to two girls
who were celebrating their birth-
days. They were Marlene Har-
bin and Wanda Knoll. On Feb. 14,
the group met and had a business
meeting. After the meeting the
girls wrote a note to Judie Kon-
Ing who is ill. Games were play-
ed.
The Sunshine Blue Birds held
their regular meeting in the school
gym. The play which the girls
gave on Feb. 21, was rehearsed.
The name of the play was "Wash-
ington’s Birthday." The girls play-
ed volley ball and other games.
Mrs. L. W. Lamb, Jr., is leader of
the group.
TTie home of their leader, Mrs.
Elmer Burwitz, served as the
meeting place of the Joyful Blue
Birds on Saturday, Feb. 12. The
girls made cookies and napkins,
and planned a program for the
Mother's tea. On Valentine's Day
the girls entertained their moth-
ers at the home of Mary Ellen
Dalman. Eleven mothers and 12
girls were present.
As reported by Ann Thomas,
the Huda Konya Camp Fire group
of Beechwood school met with
their guardian, Mrs. Robert Long-
street, at the home of Ann Tho-
mas. The girls discussed the sell-
ing of Everyday cards. The
Birthday project was also discuss-
ed. After the meeting the girls
finished making the favors and
napkins for the Fire Makers tea.
Refreshments were served by the
hostess.
A Fire Makers dinner was held
on Feb. 7, by the members of
the Ataya Camp Fire group. The
dinner was held at the home of
Mrs. Russell Essenburg, guardian.
The hot dishes were served by
Ann Geerlings and Dolores Van
Den Berg, and Wanda Essenburg
and Frances Brower served the
salad. Dessert and milk were
served by Mrs. Essenburg. Mar-
la Essenburg made the center-
piece. Games were played after
the dinner.
The Apadenska - Wetomachick
Camp Fire group met at the home
of Mrs. Glenard Bonnett, guard-
ian. Gladys Bouwman was ap-
pointed to contact a speaker for
one of the requirements of the
birthday project The girh ait
now working on the “Make Mint
Democracy’’ birthday project
The group made arrangements to
go to the radio station as one of
their projects. It was also decided
that the group would sell cards.
The members of the Waku Was-
ti Camp Fire group met at Mrs.
Joe Moran's home and had a Val
entine party. The girls exchanged
Valentines and played the games
which were planned by Carol
Luth and Jane Ann Klaasen.
Winners in the games were Mar-
cia Clanton and Kay Keane. Re-
freshments were served from an
attractively decorated tea table.
This group also took their fathers
on a sleigh ride party. After the
sleigh ride the group went to the
home of Kay Keane and were
served refreshments.
News has come in of three re-
cent meetings of the Okiciyapi
Camp Fire group. Officers were
elected at the Feb. 1 meeting, and
the group went to the Holland
Furniture Co. Mr. Boyd showed
the girls around and they learned
many interesting things about
lumber and furniture. On Feb. 8
the girls had a Valentine party
at the home of Phyllis Welch.
Doreen Lemmen and Carlene De
Witt were in charge of the games.
The girls exchanged Valentines af-
ter the lunch was served. On Feb.
15 the grpup had a business meet-
ing and planned to make ready a
puppet show. Games were played
after the business meeting. Miss
Marian Dame is guardian.
On Feb. 14 the Tanda Camp
Fire group held their Valcqtine
party at the home of Mrs. Walter
Freestone. Lunch was served and
games were played. Valentines
were also exchanged. Sixteen girls
and tbeir guardian, Mrs. Andrew
Kammeraad, attended.
Members of the Kinunka Camp
Fire group met at the home of
Miss Merilyn De Cook, their
guardian, for their recent meet-
ing. Cookies were brought by
Ruth Vollmer. The girls discussed
their party which is to be held
Feb. 25.
Two recent meetings have been
held by the members of the Wet-
omachick Camp Fire group. On
Feb. 8 the group met at Beverly
Commard’s house for a Valentine
party. The girls were entertained
j)y some of the members who
played their musical instruments.
Lunch was served by the hos-
tesses, Beverly Commard and
Myra Beokman. On Tuesday,
Feb. 15, the group met at the
home of their guardian, Mrs. An-
thony Bouwman. Roll call was
answered by members giving their
Indian names. The girls then had
their meeting and showed their
Camp Fire Diary. The group dis-
cussed the birthday project.
Cantesuta Camp Fire girls have
been working on the program for
the Harrington PTA program
with the Odako group and the
Blue Birds. Mrs. M. K. Disbrow,
Mrs. I. H. Harsilje and Mrs. Ca-
sey Oonk, the leaders, are coach-
ing the girls in their skits.
Municipal Judge Cornelius van-
der Meulen was elected president
of the newly formed 20th Judi-
cial Circuit Bar association last
night at a meeting held at the
Dutch Mill restaurant
Other officers elected are Rex
Orton, Allegan, vice president;
Harvey L. Scholten, Grand Hav-
en, treasurer: and Lelia Boyce,
Allegan, secretary.
Daniel Vender Werf, Jr., cir-
cuit court reporter, was named
associate member of the new or-
ganization which is comprised of
approximately thirty attorneys in
Allegan and Ottawa counties as
well as the Circuit and Probate
Judges.
The Ottawa Bar association,
which had been active the last 21
years, was dissolved following
adoption of the constitution and
by-laws of the new group.
Circuit Judge Raymond L.
Smith waj chairman of the meet-
ing.
G3SAHLY-
tnsured! Wfth Sura in*uranc#
STATE FARM INSURANCE CD's.
BEN VAN LENTE, Agent
177 College Avenue phone 7133
AUTO _ FIRE _ LIFE
Pb. 2465- College at 6th.
ROBERT VISSCHER
'the HOUSE OF Sf-PVIff /
LfANERS
ROBERT BEUKEMA
ISiNTING
mirt-imom
A completely equipped modem plant that serves
you with fine quality printing of
reasonable prices. *
STEKETEE-Vtll HUIS
COMPLETE PRINTINQ SERVICB . •
t East 10th Street Phan 2326
FOR
Prompt • Expert
AUTO SERVICE
24 Hour Service
Repairs On All Makes of Cars
Radiator Rapalr
Bumping
Painting
Wrtckor Sorvlct
OTTAWA AUTO
SALES, INC.
••14 Wsst 7th Strsst
Your Prisndly Dodge-Plymouth
Dsaltr
Phone 66578
CALL 2406
For DRY CLEANING
TJtapIewoori
DRY CLEANERS
14S East 32nd 8L
VERN HOUTING
NEAL JACOBUSSE
Yadnom Club Members
Hear Talk About Brazil
Mrs. Henry Pas talked on "Lit-
erature and Art of Brazil," at the
Yadnom club meeting Monday
night in the home of Mrs. Hen-
rietta Lokker, 229 West 12th St.
Mrs. Georgene Brown presided at
the meeting.
Following the meeting, refresh-
ments were served by the hostess
during a social hour.
The next meeting will be held
March 7 at the home of Mrs.
Nina Daugherty, 37 East 15th St.
Local Students Get
University Degrees
Wyba NienhuLs. 37 East 18th
St., was one of 44 recent graduates
of the University of Michigan to
receive his degree "with distinc-
tion" because of high scholastic
rating, according to reports from
the school. He received the degree
of Bachelor of Business Adminis-
tration at the close of the fall
semester.
Diplomas are now being mailed
to 1,412 graduates who have com-
pleted requirements for degrees.
Graduation exercises are now held
at the university only in June.
Others from Holland to receive
degrees Include Max D. Boersma,
158 East 24th St., and John Donald
French, 1113 South Shore Dr.,
Bachelor of Business Administra-
tion; Benjamin H. Bowmaster of
Central Park, Master of Business
Administration: Doris Josephine
Eash, 458 Lakewood Blvd., and
Beth Eileen Marcus, Master of
Arts; Doloris M. Essenburg, 480
Central Ave., Master of Science.
Kenneth F. Packer, route 1,
Hudsonville received a Bachelor of
Science in Chemical Engineering
and Robert Warren Lecder of Al-
legan, Bachelor of Science in Elec-
trical Engineering.
Card Party Given by
JCC Auxiliary Members
Members of the Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce auxiliary spon-
sored a card party Friday even-
ing at the Knights of Pythias hall.
Mrs. Ernest Philllpps and Mrs.
ALWAYS BUYING
SCRAP
MATERIALS
Louis Padnos
IRON and METAL CO.
120 Rivtr Ayr.
New Zeeland adopted an income
tax plan in 1893.
Oemplsts Mrvle# under ons roof
Is offsrtd bars — and that asr*
vies Is of thfebost obthlnablo -
impairing, re-upholstsrlng, r»
covering and Interior decora-
ting.
Exquisite facilities, highly skill,
ed workmanship, finest repair
materials— at moderate cost
Wwuht
UPHOLSTERING COMPANY
155 W. 10th M. Til.phen. 9789
ROAD
SERVICE
MOTOR TUNE-UPS
Carbureter and Ignition
SERVICE
Haan Motor Sales
HUDSON DEALER
28 W. 9th Street Phone 7242
HADS
Sandwich-Soda Bar
869 River Ave.
PHONE 7197
USED CARS
LATE MODELS
Sold With
30 Day 50-50 Guarantco
HOUSE TRAILERS
CAMPING TRAILERS
FRED’S CAR LOT
681 Michigan Ave* Phone 8-7221
FOR YOUR
ROOFING and SIDING
Plan Your
LANDSCAPING
NOW
PHONE 7774
WAVERLY DRIVE
NURSERY
ROUTE 2 HOLLAND
It’s Not a Home, Until
It’s Plantedl
Call 9051
I0UARD READY ROOFIRt
Pllntkote Product*
4r**eA3#rKHTs9
Michigan F/phess. Inc.
HOLLAND TERMINAL
170 E. 15th BL
PHONE S1SS
if
Arrange that Special busk
nets appointment at The
Bier Kelder Alrconditlenetf
with only nationally advei*
tlsed beverages. Open for
your convenience from 11:00
A.M. until midnight
WARM FRIEND
TAVERN
ifc roof
LEAKS IM*/
K
GEO.
MOOI
ROOFING CO.
29 East 6tfc Strut
382S
Pass River
(From Friday** Sentinel)
Mrs. Dorothy Vandermats is
teaching the Northever green
school north of CoopersvUle.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smead and
baby and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Visaers and three children spent
Sunday evening with their cou-
sins Mr. and Mrs. Claude Snyder
of Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Darwin Smead
and son, Donald, spent Sunday
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Dennis of Bauer.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing
spent Wednesday afternoon with
their son, Russell and family of
Oonklln.
Mrs. Marvin Vlssers and Mrs.
Floyd Lowing attended a bridal
shower In Grand Rapids Satur-
day evening honoring the latter's
niece, Miss Betty Lowing of Conk-
lin, whose approaching marriage
has been announced.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Geldersma and
family of Grand Haven spent Fri-
day evening with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Nlbbelink of this
place.
Sunday visitors at the Floyd
Lowing home were Miss Donna
McDowell, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Lowing and son, Bobby, Mr. and
Mrs. Willard Lowing and family
of Grand Rapids and Mr. and
Mrs. William Buhrer and family
of Bauer.
Mrs. Jake Sletsema and two
children, Mildred and Marvin,
spent Sunday with her sister, Mrs.
Jake Vandermota and family.
Mrs. Janet Smead, Mrs. Flora
Tuttle, Mrs. Ada Buhrer and Mrs.
Floyd Lbwing attended a meeting
of the Ladle* Missionary society
at East Allendale last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Snyder and
two children, Yvonne and Jack,
spent Friday evening with rela-
tives In Grand Rapids.
Don Williams were in charge.
More than 100 persons attended.
Prizes were won by Fred Cole-
man, Mrs. Russell Vrlellng, Sam
Plagenhoef, Mrs. John Smith,
Claude Ketchum, Mrs. Jack Sloo-
ter and Mrs. Henry Carley.
Pine Selection of —
WALL PAPER
You’ll Mlcet
Papers for niches,
border* dadeesl
ESSENBURG
ELECTRIC Ca
90 West 8th St Phone 4811
Charge Disnissed
In liolland Court
A charge of writing checks
without sufficient funds against
John H. Gillette, of route 4, was
dismissed in municipal court
Thursday afternoon on motion of
Prosecutor Wendell Miles.
Gillette earlier had demanded
examination on the charge in the
local court.
The complaint was signed by
Edward Daoust of Midland.
In other court action Wednes-
day afternoon, Chris Van Bragt
of route 4, paid a (5 fine for run-
ning a stop street and Peter De
Hamer of 421 Felch St, paid 13
on a similiar charge. Lloyd M*
Koops of route 2, Hamilton, paid
84 for running a red light.
Marvin J. Shane of 30 East
17th St., paid a 81 parking fine,
First steps to establish • sys-
tem of federal civil service were
undertaken in 1872 during the
administration of President U. S.
Grant
ERLARGIRG
EVERY GOOD PRINT
MAKES BETTER
ENLARGEMENT
(DilSmul
PHOTO and GIFT SHOP
10 last 8th Street
DUTCH
MILL
CATERING
SERVICE
BANQUETS
LUNCHEONS
WEDDINGS
BRIDE PARTIES
INDUSTRIAL DINNERS
BUSINESS MEETINGS
DUTCH RRILL
RESTAURANT
8 Wwt 8th 8L Phoni MIT
Holland, Mich. j
Houm By Th# Side
of The Road
fETK JOHN
ELZINGA A VOLKERSJne.
GENERAL CONTRACTING
ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL
CONSTRUCTION
222 River Ave. Phone 2284 Holland, Mlek
3mcq Cokea
J SPECIALTY
FOR THAT BIRTHDAY,
ANNIVERSARY or
WEDDING
We Have The Answer
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
384 CENTRAL AVE. ’ PHONE 2677
DDR SERVICE GREED
TO MERIT YOUR LASTING FRIENDSHIP— TO MERIT
YOUR LASTING GOODWILL-WE OPERATE OUR
SERVICE BUSINESS IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE
FOLLOWING PRINCIPLES:
WE WILL accurately diagnose— to the best of our ablllty^the
repalrt needed on your car. If you request It, we will
give you in advance our analysis of the work to be
done.
WE WILL write up your order clearly; completely and legibly;
and secure your authorization to do tho work before
etartlng.
WE WILL notify you In advance of any additional work ws think
should bo dono, and secure your approval bofore pro-
ceeding.
WE WILL perform all tho work on your car as efficiently and ••
economically as possible. We will replace only those
parts whloh In our Judgment need repliolng.
WE WILL road-test your ear after the work la dona and before
. we rotum tha car to you, If tho nature of the work
requlrea I ^
WE WILL endeavor to have your car ready on time. If ths work
"takes longer than we estimate, we will adviae you aa
' far In advanoa aa possible. „
WK WILL provide you with an Itemised bill ahowlng exactly
what work waa dono and exactly whit It eost^.W* will
gladly explain any item er Hama that are net "clear tayou- .
HENRY TER HAAR MOTOR SALES CO
711 MICHIGAN AVI.4’ PHONI 64
Liata s **aa* AAaAUiJtAtaHOLLAND, MICHIGAN
,i i
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Dutch Lambast
Benton Harbor
By 62-37 Score
Invaders Swept Aside
In Brilliant Drive;
Ron Appledora Stars
HoHand nigh'* Dutchmen rose
up and smote the Tigers from
Benton Harbor by «nacking 62 to
37 count Friday nibht at the Ar-
mory. The Tigers had come to
Holland nursing a mathematical
chance of wearing the South-
western conference basketball
crown, but after the Dutch got
through with them any such as-
pirations had been sent glimmer-
ing.
Holland sank the first basket
shortly after the game started
and never relinquished the lead
throughout the contest. The best
the Harborites could do was pull
to within one point midway of
the first quarter.
The quarter scores tell the
story: 11-7; 25-18; 42-24 and 62-
37.
The game was rough, but fouls
were not too frequent Malcolm
Macka/s charges executed a pine*
er movement. While striking with
power that kept their own score
mounting, they guarded the Tig-
ers so closely that the invaders
had no chance to get set for their
shots. The Tigers had less than
half a dozen unguarded shots all
evening.
Ron Appledora played the best
game of his career. He was high
point man for the game with 13
markers. But his floor play was
outstanding. He sparked the at-
tack and was a mainstay on de-
fense. And Ken Van Wieren
looked like money from home He
•cored 10 points in his own right,
but his under the basket play
kept many a Harbor attack from
producing results. The floor work
of Ken Schippers is worthy of
mention, too. The slightly built
athlete handled the ball well and
aided in setting up a number of
•coring plays. And Tom Hilde-
brand made a quickie hero of
himself. He was in the game but
a few minutes, yet he managed
to scone seven tallies in bing bing
fashion.
Long Tom Vender Kuy used his
height to advantage under the
basket and contributed to the on-
slaught until he tired before half
time and was relieved. After a
net, he came back to the game
in the second half and racked up
six points.
Mackay used 12 men in various
combinations, and each team look-
ed gaad. Bill Perk) also substi-
tuted freely, but he couldn't find
a key to the solution. An out of
town scout said, “I don’t believe
there is a team in the state that
could have whipped the Dutch-
men tonight" A full house of
fans would agree.
And to make the sweep com-
plete Holland high reserves whip-
ped Benton Harbor 44 to 37. Rog-
er Eggers was high with 21 points
and Willard Kramer scored 10 for
Holland, in an afternoon game,
Holland's 8th graders won a con-
test from the Christian school 8th
graders by a 38 to 8 count
HoHand (62) FG FT TP
Schippers ...... .............. 10 2
Van Wieren __________ 4 2 10
Beerthuls .................... 5 0 10
Vander Kuy ........ .... 3 0 6
Appledora ..... 6 1 13
Hobeck .... ......  0 0 0
Kempker ..... ............... 2 0 4
Krulthof .. ................. 0 2 2
Israels . .................... 14 6
Bosch ............ .  ........... 10 2
Hildebrand --------------- 2 3 7
HUlebrands --------------- 0 0 0
Legislators Critical
Of Hospital Delegation
From Our Washington Bureau
Washington, Feb. 24 — Three
Michigan congressmen have
charged Michigan veterans “have
been discriminated against" to
"a shocking degree.”
Reps. Gerald Ford, Charles
Potter, and Albert Engel, Republi-
cans and all war veterans, re-
quest the veteran's administra-
tion reinstate two proposed hos-
pitals, one in Detroit and the oth-
er in Grand Rapids, eliminated
from the building program in a
recent curtailment order of the
hospitalization hoard.
The three Michiganders assert
Michigan, 7*h in war veteran pop-
ulation, ranks last on the list of
23 top states In veteran hospital
bed capacity.
Another Early Red Cron
Contribution Received
Another early contribution for
Red Cross in Ottawa county was
received here from Rep. Jerry
Ford in Washington, D. C.
Ford wrote Campaign Director
W. A. Butler he was making a
contribution to Ottawa county, in
proportion to his contribution for
Kent county.
*1 think the Red Cross does a
wonderful jqb and should be per-
petrated by the voluntary con-
tributions of the citizens through-
out the United States There may
have been instances where proper
service was not rendered but that
was the exception, rather than the
rule," Ford wrote.
The first official contribution
*•• received last week from State
Rap. Henry Geerlings of Holland.
Iloureacent light was discov-
ered by a British sciential in 1833,
g the first carbon in can-
lamp by almost half a
tax on gasoline
Geenen Home Is Wedding Scene Volleys From
Ambush
PEOPLE ARE always leaving
things in public places, and the
post office is no exception.
Employes have been keeping a
woman's hat since last Christmas.
Somebody left it in the lobby and
didn't call for it Eight or nine
pairs of gloves have been left dur-
ing the last few weeks.
Aid. John H. Va nDyke looked
nght lone.y at the meeting of
Common Council last Wednesday.
His sidekick for the last two
years— Raymond Holwerda — was
missing.
Holwerda resigned at the pre-
vious meeting of council in order
that he might be eligible as a can-
didate for the charter revision
commission.
Enthusiastic Kickoff
Starts Red Cross Drive
Married Here
The Board of Education receiv-
ed a pat on the back at its last
meeting.
It came in the form of a letter
from Dr. F. E. De Weese who com-
plimented the board for its "usual
display of good judgment" in de-
nying a request ot Holland high
council to install candy machines
in the cloak rooms.
Dr. De Weese wrote there is no
question but that too many sweets
are injurious to the teeth.
Supt. C. C. Crawford pointed
out, incidentally, that Zeeland high
school more than a year ago aban-
doned candy machines after a,
brief trial.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hamberg
An arch decorated with pink
and white gladioli and banked
with ferns was the setting for the
marriage of Miss Sopie Geenen
and James Hamberg Monday
night in the home of the bride's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Geen-
en, 65 West 16th St. The groom's
parents are Mr. and Mrs. George
Hamberg, 299 West 18th St.
The Rev. William Van Peursem
read the double ring ceremony.
Mrs. Van Peursem played the tra-
ditional wedding marches. She al-
so accompanied Howard Slenk who
sang “Because" and "Through the
Years."
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a white slip-
per satin gown fashioned with a
sweetheart neckline, leg o'mutton
sleeves and a full skirt which ex-
tended into a train. Her fingertip
veil was held in place by a net
heart-shaped bonnet. She carried
a cascade bouquet of white roses
and wore a single strand of pearls,
gift of the groom.
Miss Marie Geenen attended her
Personals
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
The Fillmore Home club will
have a Washington’s birthday
party Feb. 22 at the home of Mrs.
Ben Lohman in Hamilton. A pot-
luck y dinner will be served at
12:30 p.m.
The Young People's society of
the South Olive Christian Reform-
ed church will sponsor a hymn
sing in the church. Sunday at 7:30
p.m. Dale Bussis will be song
leader.
Skits from the senior play,
"You Can’t Take It With You,"
were presented at chapel exer-
cises this morning in Holland high
school. Randy Bosch was chair-
man and Bob Schneider, chaplain.
Gray Ladies going to Ft. Custer
for service in the Veterans' hos-
pital on Monday will be the M^s-
dames John Harthorr.e, I. J. Lub-
bers, Lester Klaa-en, Henry Tysse
ano Harold De Fouw.
Milton U. Johnston, instructor
of piano at Hope college, will pre-
sent the program at the Kiwanis
club - meeting Monday at 6:15
p.m. in the Warm Friend Tavern.
Gabe Kuite is program chairman.
The Kiw’anis Queens will meet
Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. in the Dutch
Mill restaurant for their anniver-
sary dinner and election of offi-
cers.
Bernard Kool. route 4, has been
admitted to Galens, an honorary
medical society at the University
of Michigan. He was one of 12
students and three honorary mem-
ber*: from the Medical School
faculty to be accepted.
The monthly meeting of the
board of direcovs of the Cham-
ber of Commerce will be held
Monday at 5:43 p.m. in the Dutch
Bride-Elect
Miss Arlene Vander Meulen
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Vander
Meulen, 298 Van Raalte Ave., an-
nounce the engagement of theft*
daughter Arlene, to Donald Frego,
son of Mr. and Mrs. George Fre-
go, 303 West 15th St A summer
being planned
(Lou warn a photo)
sister as bridesmaid. She wore an
aqua taffeta gown with matching
mitts and carried a bouquet of
pink carnations.
Edwin Bareman assisted the
groom as best man.
An informal reception followed
the exchange of vows. Adrian
Geenen, brother of the bride, was
master of ceremonies and Mr. and
Mrs. Lyle Ringewold were in
charge of the gift room.
Guests were served by the
Misses Ruth Prins, Mary Geenen
and Johanna Goodyke.
During the reception Miss Hel-
en Van Vels gave a reading, "Set
ting the Hen," and Mr. Slenk, ac-
companied by Mrs. Van Peursem,
sang "My Hero."
Mr. and Mrs. Hamberg left on
a southern wedding trip which
will include two weeks in Florida.
For traveling the bride wore a
navy blue suit and a Valentine
corsage of red roses. They will
live at 299 West 18th St., upon
their return.
The couple are alumni of Hol-
land Christian high school.
Mill rcstauran*.
Midshipman third class Harry
K. Alexander, Jr., son cl Mr. and
Mrs. H. K. Alexander, recently
appeared with the Baltimore Syirv
phony orchestra as a member of
the Naval Academy Midshipman
chapel choir from the Navy Aca-
demy, Annapolis, Md. The pro-
gram was presented at the Lyric
thidtre in Baltimore.
Pfc. Robert Ver Hey. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Ver Hov, 36
Ea>t 26th St., lias complet^l vhe
clerk typist course at the Army
school system operated by the
Keio school command of the
Eighth Army in Japan. He has
been stationed in Japan since
August, 1947.
Corp. Henry J. Groer.eveld, son
of Mrs. Anna Gcoeneveld, route
4, is one of many Michigan men
helping to defeat the Russian
ground blockade of Berlin. He is
employed in the double busy mes-
sage center for airways and air
communication service.
Pvt. Walter D. De Vries, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Martin De Vries, 127
West 19th St., recently was grad-
uated from the clerical school of
the Second Armored division at
Camp Hood, Tex. De Vries, a
graduate of Holland Christian
high school, is a one-year en-
listee in the Army. He was a stu-
dent at Holland Business college
before entering service.
It was erroneously reported In
the Waukazoo correspondence
Thursday that Mrs. Ralph Smith
of Lakewood Blvd., was confined
to Holland hospital with a frac-
tured hip.
Norinan D. Simpson of Holland
has accepted a position as audi-
tor with the Armour Leather Co.
of Chicago covering the terri-
tories oi Massachusetts, New
York, North and South Carolina,
Pennsylvania and Wisconsin. He
wag associated with the local com-
pany for 24 years. The family will
remain in Holland for the present.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland hospital
Thursday were Peter Kammeraad,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Kammeraad. 397 Central Ave.
Mrs. Andrew Gelder, route 2,
Zeeland; Jack Antles. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ira Antles. 173 West 28th
St., (discharged same day); Mrs.
Arthur De Witt, 228 Ottawa St.,
Zeeland.
Discharged Thursday were Myrt
Gentry, 118 West 15th St; Mrs.
Harriet De Kraker, 231 West 17th
St.; Jessie Sly, 118 West 15th St.;
Mrs. Raymond Klomparens, 66
West 28th St.
Additional entries Wednesday
were George Zuverink, 226 Lincoln
Ave.; Deborah Sherrell, 430 Pine
Ave.
Births included a daughter,
Nancy Jo born Thursday to Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Johnson, route
2; a son j>6rn Thursday to Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Kaper of Hamilton; a
daughter bom today to Mr. and
Mrs. Junior Slagh, route 3.
Lots of people don’t understand
why banks close on such days as
Lincoln’s birthday.
This little story from Postmas-
ter Harry Kramer might give
some light.
He said he had made a $600
church deposit on such a day just
as the bank holiday was impend-
ing back in 1933. Because it was
illegal to take such a deposit, the
church was reimbursed with the
full amount immediately after the
banks reopened.
That's a lucky technicality!
Did you ever see five deer run
across the road at one time?
Mr. and Mrs. Albert De Bidder,
route 1, West Olive, witnessed
such a sight while returning home
from church last Sunday night.
They described it as "a pretty
sight."
Coulee national dam in Wash-
ington irrigates 981000 acres.
What does a psychiatrist do in
case of an emergency?
Dr. Charles M. Toy, director of
the West Michigan Children's Cen-
ter at Muskegon, gave a new twist
when he told this story at the an-
nual meeting of the Board of Dir-
ectors in Holland Thursday night.
He said he was preparing his
annual report while in the Detroit
Leland hotel when a terrific com-
motion occurred outside. He saw
fire trucks of all kinds, and fire
men rushing into the hotel. He
didn't smell any smoke, but he
grabbed his coat with his billfold,
his notes for the annual report,
and left everything else behind.
That’s the answer— his money
and his speech!
Being a congressman isn't ex-
actly as glamorous as one might
commonly think from the pdpular
ideas expressed in novels and mo-
tion pictures.
So says Rep. Jerry Ford of
Michigan's fifth district, newcom-
er in Washington.
"I can say with complete hones-
ty that in the majority, represen-
tatives in Congress are hard-work-
ing, sincere and earnest men.
True, there is a certain amount of
lost motion, and occasionally the
lighter side comes up and every-
one has a good laugh. Being a con-
gressman, however, is not a 40-
hour week proposition," the new
congressman says.
Incidentally, the Barber Shop-
pers of America had their day in
Congress last week. Stepping for-
ward with pitch-pipes, the
SPEBSQSA undertook the task of
finding a peace-time song that
will take the place of Irving Ber-
lin’s famous "Any Bonds Today?”
The Treasury department is con-
ducting the campaign and 26,000
harmonizers an? scratching their
heads and biting their pencils in
an effort to produce a song to help
the new savings bond program
along. President Truman has in-
vited a Congressional quartet to
introduce the song when it is chos-
en.
Jerry Ford laments he will be
unable to volunteer his efforts. He
writes, "Unfortunately, your con-
gressman couldn’t carry a tune in
the well known basket. More' pow-
er to the barbershoppers. Their
voices are raised in a worthy
cause."
W. A. Cobb, retired railroad
man living at 244 College Ave.,
sustains the argument Judge Cor-
nelius vander Meulen and Ben
Wiersma had a few weeks ago on
the coldest weather Holland ever
experienced.
Ben had mentioned 47 below on
that memorable day in February,
1899, but the judge said 43 below.
Cobb said they were both right.
And he ought to know because he
was keeping the official records
fer Holland. The station in those
days was located at Waverly and
Cobb was employed by the Chica-
go and West Michigan RaUway, a
company which eventually ended
up as the Chesapeake and Ohio
line.
Cobb said the minimum temper-
ature for that 24-hour period was
-47, but that at 7 a.m. (the time
the judge must have walked to get
breakfast,) it had risen to -43.
Cobb believes this all took place
on a Sunday. The previous day the
minimum was -36. The -47 record
was the low point of a long siege
of increasingly colder weather.
And that record hasn’t been sur-
passed, before or since, Cobb be-
lieves.
More than 125 volunteer work-
ers gathered in the Warm Friend
tavern Friday night for an enthu-
siastic kickoff meeting launching
the 1949 Red Cross roll call in
Ottawa county.
Although the campaign opens
officially March 1, W. A. Butler,
county campaign chairman, urged
volunteers to start as early as pos-
sible and have the canvass well un-
der way by March 1.
It was definitely decided today
that there will be no industrial
canvass among employes in local
firms. Management will be con-
tacted for contributions, and em-
ployes will make their contribu-
tions for the most part in the
home canvass. There will be no in-
dustrial solicitation in Grand
Haven or Zeeland, it was decided
earlier. Business, professional and
school canvasses will be held in
Holland as usual.
The Rev. William C. Warner,
county Red Cross chairman, intro-
duced township chairman, who in
turn introduced their workers.
To Mrs. N. J. Danhof of Zeeland
went credit for receiving the first
contribution of the year. She re-
ceived a $25 donation from a Zee-
lander before he left for Florida in
January.
Mrs. J. De Weerd of Hudson-
ville, who has directed the canvass
in Georgetown township for 15
years, reported having collected
some $600 so far. She started work
early in the township in order to
have the campaign well under way
before she leaves tor a winter va-
cation in Florida.
Butler reported 100 per cent
solicitation among Sentinel em-
ployes.
To Mrs. John Van Dam, direct-
ing the campaign in Holland town-
ship, went recognition for having
the largest corps of workers pre-
set. More than 25 from that town-
ship were present.
A question period yielded an-
swers concerning Red Cross func-
tions, quotas, breakdowns, and
canvassing methods. Some criti-
cisms were voiced and several
stories of humanitarian service in
Ottawa county were cited.
Ottawa county quota is $28,666
of which $21,250 is retained by the
Ottawa chapter and $7,416 for na-
tional needs. Holland city’s quota
is $9,975.77; Zeeland city, $1,375.-
97; Grand Haven city, $6,306.52.
Township quotas in the immediate
Holland area are Holland town-
sliip, $1,203.97; Park, $687.98;
Blendon, $429.90; Georgetown, $1,«
375.97; Jamestown, $1,031.98;
Olive, $343.99; Port Sheldon, $86.
Butler said the Wolverine Ad-
vertising Co. is donating four 24-
sheet billboard posters in Holland
for the Red Cross drive. The
Brouwer Furniture Co. will have a
Red Cross display next week.
Former Holland Woman
Di«i at Grand Haven
Mrs. Hannah De Witt, 86,
formerly of Holland, died Thurs-
day night at the home of her
daughter, Miss Sandrene Ann
Schutt, 107 South Fourth St.,
Grand Haven, where she hqd lived
five years. Death followed a lin-
gering illness.
Mrs. De Witt was born Feb. 1,
1863, in Vriesland, the Nether-
lands, and came to America in
1900. She settled in Sioux Center,
la., and married Sandrus Schutt
in 1902. He died in May, 1921. In
1925 she was married to George
De Witt who died in May, 1940.
Mrs. De Witt was a member of
Trinity Reformed church, Holland.
Surviving besides the daughter
are the, stepchildren, Frank
Schutt of Hobart, Ind., Peter S.
Schutt and Mrs. Adam Punt of
Sioux Center, la., Sam Schutt of
Clinton, Wis., Augustine De Witt
of Holland and Henry De Witt of
East Holland; also several nieces
and nephews.
Facalty Dames Shown
Slides from Europe
Forty members of the Hope col-
lege Faculty Dames, meeting
Thursday afternoon in the parlors
of Trinity Refornied church, were
entertained by Mrs. Wendell Miles
who showed slides of post war
Europe. Mrs. Miles is a native of
Alsace Lorraine and had much to
tell about condition aboard.
Mrs. Bertha Kronemeyer pre-
sided at the business session Mrj>.
Garrett Vander Borgh told about
the "rare collections" exhibit to
be held next Friday afternoon and
evenings in Hope church parish
hall under auspices of the Hope
College Women’s League.
Refreshments were served by
Mesdames Don Zwemer, Walter
Van Saun, Ivan Dykstra and Ger-
rit Van Zyl.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmsr OuH«molsn, Jr.
In a simple ceremony perform-
ed Saturday night in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Zoerman at
Virginia Park, their daughter,
Miss Cora Mae Zoerman, became
the bride of Elmer Oudemolen, Jr.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Oude-
molen, 389 West 21st St.
The Rev. Herman Rosenberg
read the double ring service in
the presence of the immediate
families. Bouquets of flowers and
candles decorated the rooms.
The bride wore a gray-blue gab-
ardine suit and a rose corsage.
Her only attendant was her :is-
ter, Mrs. Allen Alberda, who wore
a navy blue gabardine suit with
a rose corsage.
Hilbert Oudemolen attended his
brother as best man.
A buffet supper for the imme-
diate families was served follow-
ing the ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. Oudemolen both
attended Holland schools. The
grown is employed at the govern-
Fennville to Have
VFW Auxiliary
Members of the local VFW ax-
illary who plan to go by charter-
ed bus to Fennville Monday night
for the Installation of officers and
iftstitution of an auxiliary there,
are asked to meet at the VFW
hall at 6:30 pjn. Tha bus will
leave at 6:45.
The Fennville auxiliary to the
Clyde Manlius post No. 7911,
VFW, will be held in the Fennville
IOOF hall at 8 p.m. The auxiliary
was recently organized through
the efforts of Mrs. George Voas
and the Fennville post which pre-
sented the auxiliary with the
charter fee. Mrs. Erwin Wells of
Lawrence also assisted in the or-
ganization.
Those eligible must have a hus-
band, father or brother who serv-
ed overseas in World Wars I or
II. Any women who are eligible
are invited to become members of
the auxiliary.
Among the charter members are
Fern Boutain, Clara Bryan, De-
lores Bryan, Patricia Bryan,
Vonda Byran, Elsie Bushee,
Dorothy Carlson, Virginia Cos-
grove, Evelyn Fillippi, Gla-
dys Fleming, Leona Higgins,
Phyllis Higgins, Anna Johnson,
Alice Pritchard, Wilda Thomas,
Eleanor Voss, Geraldine Wright
and Wanda Zecklin.
Any others applying for mem-
bership before Feb. 21 will be
considered charter members and
may participate in the Monday
night ceremonies, which will be
conducted by 18 members of the
Henry Walters post auxiliary of
Holland.
The public is invited to the
event. Refreshments will be
served
Mrs. Marie Petuzak, 62,
Dies in G.H. Township
Grand Haven, Feb. 24 (Special)
-—Mrs. Marie Petuzak, 62, died at
her home, route 2. Grand Haven
township, at 1:30 p.m. Wednesday.
She had been in ill health for six
years. She was born in Czechoslo-
vakia in 1886, and came to the
township about 19 years ago from
Chicago where she was a member
of the Czechoslovakia society.
She was married 27 years ago
to Jacob Petuzak who survives.
There are also three sisters in
Czechoslovakia.
Jadianne Kramer Has
Sixth Birthday Party
Judianne Kramer celebrated her
sixth birthday Thursday afternoon
with a party at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kra-
mer, 270 West 22nd St.
Winners of prizes in games were
Ellen Walters. Cheryl Elgersma
and Joann Jalving. Others present
were Mary Marcotte, Diane Van-
der Schalf, Dian Kuhnee and
Donna Joy Kramer.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Kramer and Mrs. Paul Win-
chester.
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Seldom is there trouble on your telephone line now-
adays. But sometimes it does happen! An extra-heavy
gale or sleet storm ... a flood, fire or explosion rosy
temporarily disrupt telephone service for a great many
people at one time.
When such serious trouble develops, word ia flashed
to Michigan Bell “emergency headquarters” in Detroit.
Within a matter of minutes, this room become* a bee-
hive of activity. .
At their posts around the taMe, a General Working
Committee assembles and begins a battle agamet time.
Simultaneously, emergency committee* In the stricken
area swing into action. The object— to knit into one
swift-moving team the telephone crews that will roatorc
•ervict at the earliest possible moment .
In rapid-fire succession, telephone aaHa begin t*
come in. Reports from the scene give a nunute-hy-
minute account oj developments.
Practically the instant the need for men or supplies
becomea apparent, the Committeemen arrange to have
them dispatched to the trouble spot.
If damagea are such that Long Distance caHt will
have to.be rerouted, the Committee worka directly
with the proper department to establish temporary
circuits promptly. If structures and equipment are
demolished, the Committee teams up with the engi-
neer* to start immediate plana for rebuilding.
No matter how long the emergency may last, the
Committee stays right on the job. For these expert
trouble-shooters can “be everywhere at once” by
telephone . . . saving precious minutes ... assuring
the utmost efficiency in the use of manpower, materials
and time.
This is another behind-the-scenes way in which
Michigan Bell atrivea to provide and maintain for you
the beat possible telephone service at all times.
MICHIGAN BILL TILIPMONI COMPANY
1 "T
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GR South Defeats
Christian Quintet;
Caine Is Rugged
Second Half Marred
By Frequent Fouli;
Five Trojans Benched
Grand Rapid* South high school
took it* 14th straight victory of
the aeaaon at the Holland Armory
Tuesday night, but the win was
anything but glorious. A "heads
up" Holland Christian quintet
gave the Invading Trojans one of
their worst scares of the year be-
fore bowing by a 37-32 score. An
overflow crowd witnessed the
contest.
The tilt was the roughest play-
ed on the local court this year,
with Coach Gail Patterson’s crew
“dishing out” the major share.
Several time* the crowd was in
an uproar as many of the Trojan
fouls were deliberate. Evidence of
the style of play used by the
Grand Rapids lads was the fact
that four members of the squad
were banished from the contest
for too many personal fouls. A
fifth was ejected for rough play.
A total of 13 fouls were called
against the Maroons, compared
with 29 for South.
Cbach Arthur TW lads stole
the show in the first half by tak-
ing all the "’•ace" out of South’s
racehorse basketball. Christian
refused to play fast ball and de-
liberately slowed the contest—
sometimes almost to a walk. In
addition the Dutchmen had the
Trojans worried by taking the
major share of the rebounds.
South, however, held a terrific
height advantage on the Dutch.
Mudi of the credit must go to
Holland’i forward wall composed
of Butts Kool, Norm Unema and
Pete Holstege.
TTw Dutchmen’s inability to hit
from the foul line definitely cost
them the victory They connected
Uurlna Barsman of Holland, polio victim for 18 years, settles In Her
•eat in a plana leaving Chicago airport for Warm 8pringa, Ga., to
anter the Warm Spring! aanitarlum of the National Foundation of
Infantile Paralyele. Pointing out the view le Stewardese Jan
McCrtdle of Delta Air Lines. Mies Bareman, accompanied by her
alater, Maria, arrived at Warm Springa Monday night. She waa to
undergo examlnatione thla week to determine whether therapy
offered there would aid har caae. She wae employed In the office of
the Holland Furnace Co. when ahe wae atricken 18 yeare ago. Since
then ehe hae been paralysed from the neck down but hae partial use
of her arme. She le a daughter of Mr. and Mre. Peter Bareman, 88
Eaet 15th St Expeneec of the trip are borne by tha Ottawa county
chaptar of tha National Foundation.
Debate and Discussion
Mark Program at Club
Four Hope college students pre-
sented . a formal debate before
on^only 14 out of JW attempts, | members of tJie Woman's Literary
- 0“"‘u * ’ ,,“1- v'“ c]ub Tuesday afternoon on thealthough South fared little bet-
ter with one ou* of 13. Practical
ly all of Holland's scoring in the
•econd half came from the foul
lanes. Every time a Maroon player
would move In for a layup shot,
he waa immediately fouled to
keep the local baskets at a min-
imum.
Holland spurted to an early 8-2
lead before the Southmen man-
aged to hit the hoop. Christian
managed to lead 9-8 at the first
quarter mark. Forward Rod
White paced the winners' attack
in the second period to give them
an 18-16 lead at halftime.
South put its rough tactics to
food use in the second half,
while managing to lengthen its
margin to 26-19 at the third
quarter mark. Danny West, Negro
speedster who made hig first ap-
pearance at the start of the sec-
ond half, sparked the attack. He
left soon after on five personals.
TTie final period was anything
but sharp, with most of the time
being spent on the Maroon foul
line. The best South could do
was to keep to the five point
margin until the final whistle.
Four more South players were
sent from the tilt during the final
stages of the last period.
Butts KOol paced the local of-
fense with 10 points, followed by
Unema and Glenn Petroelje with
eight apiece. Gassy Rod White
led the winners with 16 tallies.
White exhibited a spectacular
one handed shot for most of hit
points.
In a reserve contest, the South
seconds managed to eke out a
37-35 decision over Coach John
Ham’s Little Maroons in a close
tussle. Christian trailed by two
points at each of the quarters.
Ralph Bouwman paced the Hoi-'
land club with 14 while Freeman
was high for Grand Rapids with
13.
Box score:
Christian (82) FG FT TP
Unema ......................
 1 6 8
Holstege ....................
. 1 0 2
Kool ......................... 3 4 10
Petroelje .................. 3 2 8
Mast .......................... 1 3
Otten ........................ 0 1 1
Totals ................... 9 14 32
South (87) FG FT TP
White ....................... 8 0 16
Esilair ...................... 0 4
Youngberg ............... 1 1 3
Carroll ........... J. ........ 0 4
Morrow ..................... 4 0 8
0 2
Andreaeon ............... 0 0 0
Kirby .........................0 0 0
M*MtM •••••••• 0 0 0
Weaver ..................... 0 0 0
18 1 37
pertinent subject, “Resdlved: That
the federal government should
equalize educational opportuni-
ties by means of annual grants
to tax supported schools."
Mrs. Harry Harter, debating
coach at the college, introduced
the teams. Speaking for the af-
firmative were Harvey Moes and
Dave Coleman, and for the nega-
tive, Dennis Shoemaker and Floyd
Goulooze.
Defining tax supported schools
as public elementary and second-
ary schools, the affirmative speak-
ers set forth the need for federal
aid, and sought to prove that the
plan is practical. The negative
speakers believed that various
states can handle educational
problems and pointed out the
dangers of federal control.
Mrs. John K. Winter presided
at the meeting.
Earlier in the afternoon the
Public Affairs group sponsored an
interesting discussion entitled
"Let’s Look at Ourselves," a sym-
posium on Holland’s recreational
program for various age levels
Mrs. Milton Johnston presided.
Introduction to the discussion
was presented by Mrs. A. E. Hil-
debrand, a member of the club
who has recently moved to Hol-
land. Speaking for the high school
ago was Mrs. James K. Ward,
with Bill Filkins giving the stu-
dent's point of view. Opportuni-
ties for post-high school young
people were set forth by Mrs
Francis Drake, and Miss Mary
Houtman, college student, replied.
Mrs George Bequette told about
the Newcomers’ club, with Mrs
Keith Miller representing that or-
ganization. Conclusions of the dis-
cussion were given by Mrs. Rob-
ert Homer.
A report on the Netherlands or-
phan adopted last year by the
Public Affairs committee was
given by Mrs. Stuart Padnos
Dessert and coffee were served
by Mrs. Morris Reed, Mrs. Mor-
el te Rider and Mrs. Ludlen Raven,
with Mrs. Arthur Yost as gen-
eral chairman. Patriotic decora-
tions were used on the coffee
table. Misses Rena Bylsma and
Iva Stanton poured.
Local Accident Victims
Convalescing at Home
Mrs. Peter Botsis, 186 Lake-
wood Blvd., who was seriously In-
jured in an automobile accident
Feb. 9 In Serena, 111., returned to
her home Tuesday from Holland
hospital.
She was hospitalized five days
in Ottawa, 111., for severe head
injuries, before returning to Hol-
land. She entered the local hos-
pital four days ago from reaction
to a tetanus shot
Peter Botsis and his sister,
Maria, were also injured in the
accident Mr. Botsis is convalesc-
ing in his home from painful chest
injuries and Miss Bdtsis was to be
discharged today from the hospit-
al in Ottawa. She received a brain
concussion.
RoUmans to See Filmb "Behind Your Radio Dial,” a
new technicolor sound film by the
National Broadcasting Oo., Inc.,
will be shown at the Rotary club
’nwrsday noon luncheon meeting
1# the Wamt Friend Tavern
Coopersville Man Dies
In Grand Haven Hoipital
John Henry WJegerlnk, 76, of
route 2, Coopersville, died Mon-
day morning in Municipal hos-
pital, Grand Haven. He was born
in the Netherlands on Nov. 22,
1872, and came to the United
States at the age of two. He mar-
ried Minnie Snowlink on Feb. 4,
1915, at East Saugatuck and they
had been residents in the Coop-
ersville community for 34 years
Mr. Wiegerink was a member of
Coopersville Reformed church and
the Men's Adult Bible class.
Surviving are the wife; two
sons, James Harold of Grand
Rapids and Howard Jay of Coop-
ersville; three daughters, Mrs.
Lewis Hieftje of Grand Haven,
Mrs. William Gaunt of Muskegon
and Mrs. John Kary of Nunica;
13 grandchildren; also three bro-
thers, John and Gerrit of Grand
Haven and Simon of Hamilton;
four sisters, Mm. Gertrude Hoek-
je of Spring Lake, Mrs. Gertrie
Ramaker and Mrs. Harold Ach-
terhotf, both of Holland, and Mrs.
Albert Middlecamp of Muskegon.
Former Local Woman
Succumbs in Chicago
Mrs. Stella Clark, 84, formerly
of Holland, died Sunday morning
at her home in Chicago following
a lingering illness. Mrs. Clark
moved to Chicago about 20 years
ago.
Surviving la a daughter, ,Mr*.
Ebba Barbino of Chicago. '
Edward Lubbers
Is Found, Safe
Edward G. Lubbers, 50, of
route 5, has been located.
His brother, Henry G. Lubbers
and brother-in-law Arthur Alder-
ink, -both of route 5, told The Sen-
tinel this afternoon that they re-
ceived a telegram from the miss-
ing man at 10:30 this morning.
He is in Inverness, Fla., and‘re-
quested that his wife write to
him. He assured relatives that he
is all right.
That telegram ended a five-
day search by relatives, friends
and law enforcement officers
throughout the Midwest area
Lubbers collected eggs from his
chicken coop at his farm home
or route 5, last Friday noon. One
hour later a friend saw him head-
ed toward Zeeland. That was the
last time he was seen in this vic-
inity.
Besides relatives, friends organ-
ized a posse of more than 20 cars
Sunday afternoon and evening to
join the hunt Holland police re-
port that they have received many
calls from persons who reported
seeing a man that answered Lub-
bers’ description.
Relatives were of the opinion
that his wife would fly to Florida
to join her husband.
Henry Lubbers said his twin
brother had been In "poor" health
and complained to him of being
nervous.
Postal Savings
Climb in Holland
Holland climbed from eleventh
to tenth place in amount of postal
savings. The list of Michigan
cities and their amounts of postal
savings up until June 30, 1948 was
released today by the postal sav-
ings board of trustees.
The local post office has $2,-
395,000 in deposit in postal sav-
ings, according to t Postmaster
Harry Kramer.
Cities in Michigan with greater
amounts than Holland /ire: De-
troit, Flint, Grand Rapids, Jack-
son, Kalamazoo, Lansing, Pontiac
and Saginaw.
Kramer lauded this record and
said recent purchases in this type
savings certificates have boosted
Holland's standing.
Bethel Women's Group
Has Washington Tea
Associate members of the Beth-
el Reformed church Ladies Aid
society sponsored a Washington
tea Tuesday afternoon in the
church parlors for women of the
church. Mrs. H. Naberhuis was
general chairman of the event.
Mrs. G. Eilander, president, ' pre-
sided and Mrs. J. Wiggers con-
ducted devotions. Mrs H. Nyen-
huis was in charge of the pro-
gram. .
A playlet, "Beginning at Jeru-
salem," was given by members
of the Central Park church Mis-
sionary Guild. Solos were sung by
Mrs. R. Oosterbaan, accompanied
by Mrs. R. Van Vuren. Mrs. J.
Kobes presented . readings.
Pouring at an attractively dec-
orated table in keeping with the
theme, were Mrs. Eilander and
Mrs. J. Van Vuren. Forty women
attended.
Fouhrymen estimate that 15
per cent of the feed bill can be
saved by providing juicy areen
grass for the chickens, a
Pure Oils Trip
Calvin B Team
The Pure Oil cage teem of
Holland rallied late in the game
Tuesday night to come out on the
long end of a 40-30 score against
the Calvin college "B" team. The
game was a preliminary to the
Calvin-Grand Rapids JC contest
That final score gives scant in-
dication of the tempo of the game.
The Oilers had to fight back from
behind a 14-10 deficit late In the
second quarter.
Holland's team went on to
boast a 19-18 lead at halftime.
Soon after the third canto op-
ened, the count was knotted at
20 points apiece before the lo-
cals went out front 29-22. The
Knights rallied to make the score
29*28 before the Oilers pumped
in klx points to ice the contest.
Vern Beelen paced the Oiler
scoring with six field goals and
two free throws for 14 points
while Gene Schrotenboer had
nine. Van Eerden was high for
Calvin with eight.
Tuesday’s game marked .he
final appearance of the Pure Oils
for the season. Their record Is
11 wuns against nine defeats.
They played many strong Indepen-
dent teams from this area includ-
ing the potent Oeston Bodies of
Grand Rapids and the 1900 Corp-
oration of St. Joseph.
Conditions Stipulated
In Morals Case Dismissal
Grand Haven, Feb. 23 (Special)
—Clarence Vander Ploeg, 24, of
236 West 19th St., arraigned in
Circuit Court Monday afternoon
on a morals charge, pleaded guilty
and, upon his promise "to imme-
diately, without delay, present
himself to an Institution for a
course of treatment which may
serve to help him in his present
trouble" was released.
Anotner condition of his re-
lease was that he cannot be dis-
charged from any institution with-
out first notifying the prosecuting
attorney of Ottawa county, as the
court said it felt the public and
the neighborhood should be pro-
tected. Vander Ploeg will be re-
quired to return for disposition of
his case at a later date.
The charge against Vander
Ploeg allegedly took place in
Park township last Nov. 22, and
involved a 14 year old boy.
Cornelius Siam, 26, of 459 W.
18th St., Holland, who was
scheduled to appear in Circuit
Court Monday for arraignment
on a charge of felonious assault,
informed the prosecutor that he
desired to secure the services of
another attorney as the counsel
he had representing him express-
ed a desire not to defend him in
a not guilty plea. In order to
grant his request, his arraign-
ment has been postponed until
Thursday, Feb. 24.
Siam is alleged to have struck
Darley Williams over the head
and face with a beer bottle Feb.
10 in Holland at 10th and River.
About 275 one-pound loaves of
bread can be made from one bar-
rel of flour.
Driver Assessed Fine
On Drunk Driving Count
Grand Haven, Feb. 23 (Special)
—Charles J. Gray, 26. route 1,
Nunica, was arraigned in Jus-
tice George V. Hoffer'a Court
Monday on a charge of drunk
driving and assessed $100 fine and
$10.35 costs. The arrest was by
city police early Monday morning
when Gray's companion, Tom
Wilson, 26. route 2, Spring Lake
wag throwing beer bottles out of
the car on Fulton St. Wilson, ar-
raigned in the same court on a
disorderly charge, paid $20 fine
and $5.35 costs.
Drawing! were made Tuesday af-
ternoon for the district olaaa R
basketball tournament that geti
Underway at .the Armory one week
from today. Zeeland, Allegan,
South Haven and Holland Chris-
Drawings Made
For Tournament
•
Holland Christian high will
meet Allegan high in the first
round of the state district tour-
ney at the Holland Armory next
Wednesday night, It was announc-
ed today by Tournament Director
Raymond Holwerda. In the second
round contest to be played Thurs-
day night, the tourney favorite,
South Haven, tangles with Zee-
land. Finals are scheduled for
next week Saturday with the two
winners meeting.
Tournament drawings were con-
ducted at Holland Christian high
yesterday in the presence of offi-
cials of the participating schools.
Coaches attending were Adrian
Slikkers of South Haven, Howard
Elzinga of Zeeland, Ken Otis of
Allegan and Arthur Tuls of Hol-
land Christian. All games will
start at 8 p.m. with doors to open
at 7:15 p.m., Holwerda announced.
Considerable interest is antici-
pated in the local class B tour-
ney with several close contests
expected. Christian has split with
Allegan in two tilts this year,
while South Haven took both de-
cisions from the Allegan crew in
games this aeason. Zeeland and
South Haven did not meet during
the regular season. »
Officials assigned to the tour-
ney are John Bos and Earl Knut-
son, both of Grand Rapids.
Man high tehooli will participate
with the winner going to Knlnim*
zoo for regional*. Taking pnrt In
the drawings arei (left to right)
Tournament Manner Raymond
Holwerda, Coach Ken Otis of Alla*
gen, Coach Art Tula of Christian,
Coach Adrian SUkken of South
Haven and Coach Howard Blalnga
of Zooland. Malcolm Otto, eon of
AUegan'e mentor, made the draw-
luge. .(Photo by Erwin Koop)
Bride-Elect
mm
Mlae Daily E. Parkar
Announcement of the engage-
ment of Miss Daisy Elizabeth
Parker to Lloyd A. Haskin was a
surprise feature of a birthday
party given by Mias Parker in her
home, 172 East l3th St., Monday
night. The announcement appear-*
ed on tallies used for the games.
A two-course lunch was served
by the hostess and her mother.
Miss Parke’ is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Garence Parker,
and her fiance is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. L. A. Haskin, 205 East
15th St.
Guests at the party were the
Misses Norene Brouwer, Phyllis
Haskin, Helen Kapernick, Bar-
bara Kraai, Vonnie Smith, Bar-
bara Van Kolken, Phyllis Erego,
Prudence Hapkin, and Marian
GemmiU, Mrs. L A. Haskin, Mrs.
Edward Roberta and Mrs. Jack
Parker. Alan invited were Mrs.
Walter Parker, Mrs. Bob Jaoobus-
se and Mrs. Robert Hyma.
Maple Hill
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
The Young People's Fellowship
class of the Maple HUJ United
Brethren church will hold a Val-
entine party on Friday, Feb. 18,
8 p.m. in the homo of Mr. and
Mrs. Victor Allen. The affair will
be a box social. The men will
bring the boxed lunchea and the
women will purchase them.
The revival meetings will begin
a week before Easter in tha
Maple Hill United Brethren
church according to announce
next by the pastor, the Rev. Ed-
ger Perkins
The quarterly meeting of the
local United Brethren church was
held at 8 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 17,
at the church.
The Michigan conference of
ministers of the United Brethren
church including Maple Hill and
Lake Odessa and others wiil be
held at 2 o’clock, Tueaday, Feb.
22, at the Maple Hill church. A
potiuck dinner will be served at
noon in the home of Mr. and Mr*.
Harry Snyder.
Senior High Play Hailed
As First Night Success
Body of Pvt. L Vo*
Arriving for Burial
The body of Pvt Leonard J.
Vos, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Vos, 97 West 19th St., who was
killed Dec. 2, 1943, in action in
Italy, will arrive in Holland Fri-
day at 2:12 p.m. Burial services
will be held Saturday at 2:30
p.m. in Pilgrim Home chapel with
the Rev. Wiliam Van Peursem
Officiating. Burial will be in the
family plot In Pilgrim Home ceme-
tery.
The body will be at Langeland
Funeral home.
Surviving are the parents;
three alaters, Mr*. Louis Elenbaas,
Mrs. Gerrit Ballait and Mrs. Wil-
liam Sikkel; one brother, Oaborne;
the maternal grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. L. T. Schaddelee, all of
Holland.
Corrected Figure Place*
Brondyke Vote at 1,168
Corrected figures on The Sen-
tinel's unofficial tabulation of
Monday’s primary election reveal-
ed today that Louis Brondyke,
labor candidate foe the Charter
Revision commission, had. polled
1,168 votes instead of the 972
credited in The Sentinel table.
Tnis correction does not elect
Brondyke to the commission, but
places him in 13th position in-
stead of 14th.
City Clerk Garence Greven-
goed, in verifying corrected totals,
thanked The Sentinel for its ser-
vice to the public In providing
lection seevibe by telephone. He
said work done by The Sentinel
and other agencies substantially
reduced traffic in the cleric’s
office. -
A capacity audience of 595
persons, the largest to attend an
opening night In three years, wit-
nessed the first performance of
the Holland high school senior
play, "You Can't Take It With
You," In the high school audi-
torium Monday night. The three-
act play, under the direction of
Miss Ruby Calvert, was one of
the moat amusing plays present-
ed by the senior class in its 34-
year history.
Don Lubbers, a* Martin Vander-
hof, nearly "stole the show.” As
the oldest member of the hilarious
family, he lives a simple, happy
life. His wise, but somewhat 'dif-
ferent' philosophies of life, ex-
tricated the family from about as
much trouble as it got them into.
In contrast with the quiet humor
of Grandpa Vanderhof, Benjamin
Geerds, as Boris Kolenkhof, the
Russian dancing teacher, provided
many laughs for the audience
with his boisterous and outspoken
manner.
Mary Sandy, as the flippant
mother of the Sycamore family
and her husband Paul, played by
Lincoln Avery, were also good in
their roles. Berdean Young, as
Essie Sycamore, provided diver-
sion by practicing her dancing
lessons at all hours of the day.
Essie's husband, Ed, is played by
Bernard Plomp. Mr. De Pinna,
the somewhat eccentric house-
guest of the family, is played by
Donald Cranmer. Also lending an
air of comedy to tbe play are
Rhcba, the colored cook of the
family, played by Verna Tanis,
and Donald, her boy friend, play-
ed by Bob Burrows.
In contrast with the rest off the
Sycamore family, is Alice, their
daughter, played by Margo Mar-
cotte, "different” from the rest,
but beloved by nil. Bob Lemmen
plays Tony Kirby, the boy with
whom Alice is in love. Tony's
wealthy and sophisticated parents,
played by Carol Reimink and Dale
De Witt add to the mix-up of the
story.
Making brief, but effective ap-
pearance* in the play are Bob
Schneider as Henderson, from the
Income tax bureau, Eunice Dern-
berger, a sultry actress, Ruby
Nyenhuis, the Russian dutches!
and Elmer Teinunk, Henry Van
Houten and George Walters, a*
the three G-men.
The mood of the play was ac-
centuated by the stage settings
and lighting, and also emphasized
the jjersonalitiei of the family
group.
March of Dines
Response Lauded
Collections of $5,835 in the
Holland am was rtported by
Campaign Chairman Wilbur A.
Oobb to Verne Dagen, chairman
of tha Otawa county chapter of
the National Foundation for In-
fantila Paralysis. The money waa
contributed in the annual March
of Dimes.
"In view of local conditions,
we feel this is a good response
even though the money collected
will be far leia than we will be
forced to spend to support polio
actlvitiei of the county," Cobb
said.
The fund U $416 leas than lait
year's collections and consider
ably short of the quota of $8,500,
Cobb aid
The Holland Kiwanli club spon-
sors the drive in the Holland area.
This ii one of the outatanding
contribution! to community wel-
fare of any Holland service clubs,
sponsors claim.
Cobb said the size of the spon-
soring club made it impossible to
make personal contacts for funds,
and that anyone who has not con-
tributed and would like to do so
can still mail a contribution.
"Frankly, we need every dol-
lar we can find to meet our obli-
gations to polio victims' of ru
tawa county," Cobb said.
Many See Second
Play Performance
More than 800 persons crowd-
ed into the Holland high school
auditorium Tuesday night for the
second performance of the senior
play, "You Can t Take It With
You.”
'Hie comedy, which is proving to
be a popular attraction, went off
smoothly under the direction of
Mis* Ruby Calvert of the ichool
faculty. The large cast have their
lines and busineas well in hand,
and the laughs were frequent.
Other performances will be
given tonight and tomorrow at 8
p.m. Doors are opened at 7 p.m.
Circuit Judge Ai$es$ei
$200 for Drunk Driving
Grand Haven, Feb. 24 (Special)
—A fine of $100 and costs of
$100 were levied Monday agianst
Harry Martvniuk, 56, route 1,
Fruitport, who pleaded guilty Jam
31 to a charge of drunk driving,
second offense.
In announcing the sentence,
Grcuit Judge Raymond L. Smith
laid he would recommend to the
•ecretary of state that Marty-
nuik’s operator’s license be sus-
pended for one year.
Patrick J. Collins, 17, of the
Dredge Haines, was assessed $75
fine and $4.45 costs in Justice
George Hof/ers’ court Saturday
on a reckless driving charge. Col-
lini was arrested Friday after al-
legedly running a atop sign. About
a month ago he paid $50 fine and
$4.45 costs on a similar charge-
Tom Wilson, 26, route 2,
Spring Lake, arrested by police
early Monday oon a disorderly
count, was sentenced by Hoffer
to pay $20 fine and $5.35 costs,
after he allegedly threw beer
bottles out of a car.
Enthusiastic Fans
Sidney Lankheet of route 4, re-
ported to police Tuesday night
that a group of Grand Rapids bas-
ketball fans broke two windows
in the car he waa driving and
dented a fender when he stopped
on East Eighth St. Tha incident
occurred after the Holland Chrla-
tian-South game. Police radioed
Zetland to head off the car and
the youth went to identify the
guilty parties. However, it waa
the wrong car.
Has 95th Birthday
Jamas A. Brouwsr
Jamea A. Brouwer, veteran Hol-
land merchant, observed his 95th
birthday anniveraary Sunday, The
event was celebrated Monday
at a family dinner in hia home,
54 East 12th St. Mr. Brouwer
regularly attends service! at
Fourtetnth Street Christian Re-
formed church and still drives hia
car, the only electric automobile
in Holland.
Ha waa born Feb. 20, 1854, in
a house on the corner of Eighth
St. and College Ave. Hia parents
were among the first settlers
here. Mr. Brouwer began hia
career in the business world at
the age of 18 and today to re-
garded as Holland s oldest bus-
iness man.
Mr. Brouwer has five children.
William J. of Holland, Herman of
Syracuse, N.Y., Mrs; Gertrude
Stuart, Mrs. Lucy Com and Mrs.
Henry Meeter, all of Grand
sirer*
 ;•« *• -
WANT-ADS
LOANS LOANS LOANS
Up to $250 or more
Holland Loan Association
10 Wait 8th Street, 2nd floor
Earl; Red Cross
Drive Hits $1,0(111
With early Red Cross collection
reports well over $1,000, the 1949
Red Cross campaign la off to an
early start in Ottawa county.
The drive throughout the nation
opens officiallv March L but
workers are urged to do their
canvassing earl)
Campaign leaders pointed out
again that there will be no in-
dustrial solicitation in Holland
this year. 'Hils means that house-
to-house canvassers will have a
wider field, and the bulk of con-
tributions will come through the
home canvass.
This will bt the first time In
many yean that there will be no
industrial aoildtation. plans are
being made to contact each firm
for its own contribution but this
does not taka in factory solicita-tion ,
Business and professional can-
vasses, school and college solicita-
tion and city employes solicita-
tion will carry on as usual.
Grand Haven and Zseland de-
cided early in the season that
there would be no Industrial
solicitation. Decision In Holland
followed tha kickoff dinner Fri-‘
day.
Bumips
(From Friday’s Bentteal)
Mrs. Augusta Ebmeysr of Bur-
nips was a visitor at the home of
her relatives in Grand Rapids ter
a few days.
The PTA of the the Burnlpa
school will hold a penny supper
In the Salem Township Commun-
ity hall in Burnlpa in March. An
auction will also be included on
the evening's entertainment
A number of the local people
attended the open house at the
Winters and, Crampton Corpora-
tion in Grand villa Wednesday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Henderson
and family attendsd the funeral
of Mrs. Henderson'* brother,
Frank Paffhouser on Tueaday.
The PTA met Tuaoday evening
In the school house. Mtoi June
Brenner and Mn. Una De Jongh
were in charge of the games. Pot-
luck refreshments were served
during the social hour.
Carol Bergen was the guest of
honor at a birthday party held
on Saturday afternoon at her
home. It waa her tenth birthday.
Mias Lsona Busacher and Miss
Erma Datara of Bentheim song
two sacred duets at the Sunday
school session of the Burnlpa
Methodist church on Sunday
morning. Mrs, Fred De Jongh so*
companled them at the piano.
The Boy Soouta of Burnlpa
met on Monday evening . in the
Salem Township Community hall
The evening was spent In playing
basketball.
The Bruce slaters are being
slated to direct the dally vacation
Bible school sponsored by the Pil-
grim Holiness and Methodist
churches of the Burnlpa vicinity.
ITie school la to be held at the
Market Street Methodist church.
Free bus service is being planned
for the children who attend.
Ttachers from the co-operating
churches will assist in the ina trac-
tion of the children.
Girl Scouts met Friday even-
ing at the school house In Bur-
nlpa.
The Youti) Fellowship of the
Market Street Methodist church
held a social time In the Salem
Township Community hall in Bur-
nips on Tuesday evening. Mrs.
John Brower waa In charge of re-
freshments.
Lyman Moored spent the week-
end at the home of hia parents,
Mr. and Mr*. Lynn Moored.
The Rev. and Mrs. Leonard J.
Washmuth of Burnips attended
the Women’s Society for Christian
Service meeting on Tuesday at
the Monterey Methodist church.
Mn. Jesse Noorgard was a Sun-
day visitor at the home of her
relatives, Mr. and Mn. Fred De
Jongh.
The Burnlpa Boy Soouta are
sponsoring a ham supper in Feb-
ruary according to the scout lead-
er, Kenneth Moored. It will be
held in the Salem Township Com-
muniy hall at Burnips.
Miss Emberta Grooten of
Wayland spent several days at the
home of her mother. Mn. Nell
Grooten of Burnlpa. While here
she called at the hornet of several
of her former nelghbon.
Valentine partita were enjoy-
ed by the Burnips school pupils In
tha primary and high rooms oo
Monday afternoon.
• Mr. and Mn. Wilmer Howard
and daughten. Sharon Kay and
Linda Lou of Burnips werp visit-
ors on Sunday at the home of
the rirelativet, Mr. and Mn. Jud
Boerman and family. ‘
The Rev. John H. Kotesky waa
the guest speaker at the devotion-
al period of the Burnlpa school
on Monday morning. Feb. 11 •
The Rev. Leonard J. Washmuth
of Burnips motored to Watenrliet
•ere he attended a district
meeting held there on Monday.
Several of the local students
who attended the . HudSonviUe
High school had a one day vaca-
tion due to tha Icy roads ea
week Tuesday.
Record fill of
occurred
00 Inches
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News of Interest to Western Michigan Farm Operators
Farmers Hard Hit
In Recent Drop
Of Food Prices
MSC Economist Says
Farm Income Lower,
Bnying Costs Are Up
Widespread drops in commodity
prices in recent weeks are tending
to put the farmer in the squeete
between high costa of things he;
buys and lower income from things
he aelk. Arthur Mauch, Michigan
State college agricultural econo-
mist, believes that it is time that
ail people— rural and urban alike
—face some ef the misrepresented
and misunderstood ideas about
food costs.
Price, he cites, is a relative fig-
ure. How high or how low the real
coet of an item is depends entirely
upon the amount of labor or goods
you must sell to purchase this
Hem.
Mauch says if the price paid for
labo: by the farmer in the dairy
business is three times what it|
waa before the war and -he is pay-
ing for it with milk which ia only
twice the pre-war figure, his labor
coat, is high.
On the other hand, if the labor-
er ia paying twice as much for his
quart of milk as he did in 1739 he
may think it is high. But if his
wages are three times as much,
the tost of this food product is
really lower considering what he|
lets for his labor.
The economist points to the fact
that the cost of food from June j
through September of 1946 took
•nly 20 per cent of the total net
income in the United States. In
the pre-war period from 1935 to
1939 the cost of food amounted to
23 per cent of the total net in-
come. Since September commodity |
p toco and food prices have drop-
ped, but net income has continued
Jiifh. This would make today’s sit- 1
uatkm even more favorable for
these purchasing food.
The big reduction in the cost of |
Mg ia hi food. That’s what the
farmer has to sell For that rea-,
•ob ho ia hit at both ends What
he hoc to sell is bringing less,
iiaoe ho produces much of hfe own
food, be h not gaining in the sav- .
hip made by those who buy all of
their food," the economist exptain-
•L
Personals
m
h’M\
Ottawa county’s 1949 Red Crose campalpn fet off to a good oUrt at
a kickoff meeting of workers Friday night In the Warm Friend
Tavern. Top picture ahowa moat of the 1*5 persona attending tha
event. Lower picture ahowa Mrs. J. De Weerd of Hudsonville, ehal*
man for Georgetown township, handing over preliminary mambar-
ships and some 1600 cash to W. A. Butler, at right, aampaign chair-
™n'or°ttawa MU^y. while the Rev. William C. Warner, chairman
for the Ottawa county board, looks on at center. (Penna-Sas photo)
Zeeland
(From Monday's Seattoet)
Abb Holst ege and Marilyn Bro-
•nma were named valedictorian
and aahitatorian of Zeeland High
school senior ciaos. Ann attained
a 3*7 average and Marilyn a 3.66
avenge. Harriet Gruppen with
3.47, Norma Tania with 3.39.
Betty Roelofs with 332 and Don-
na Veidhuis with 3.32 attained
thejent five places in the order
. The remainder of the upper
third of the class ia made up of
the following students: John
Boeve, Ellamae Meeuwsen, Peter
Boon, Marilyn De Jonge, Dorothy
Had, Carolyn Bohnan, Bernard
Ozinga, Ooralee Nies, Muriel Roon,
Arthur Lenslri, Leola Van Kge-
vering, Wilma papp, John De
Vries, Betty Vander Kolk, Lor-
raine Bek ms, Ruth Wyngarden
and Arlene Walters.
Mrs Harvey Van Hoven and
sons, Douglas and Harvey, Jr., of
Rochester, N.Y., are visiting in
Zeeland at the home of her par-
enta Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Hoven,
Lincoln Ave.
Mrs. A. Karsten of Rapid City,
3.D., ia visiting reiative* for a
few weeks including Mrs. P. Kar-
aten in Holland and the Rev. and
Mrs. A. Rynbrandt in Zeeland.
Joe Waldyke, Colonial St., has
purchased the Mrs. A. Hoogen-
doip residence on Lincoln Ave. and
plans to occupy it in the near fu-
ture.
The parlor? of the Second
Reformed church were the scene
of a dinner meeting Thursday
evening Feb. 17. The Sunday
school teachers and officers and
instructors of catechetical classes
and sponsors of Christian En-
deavor societies were entertained
by a group of Ladies Aid mem-
bers. The tables were attractively
decorated.
The Rev. Herman J. Kuisetna
of Oakland will have charge of
endees at North Street Chris-
tian Reformed church on Sunday.
The Rev. 0. Breen, pastor of
Bethany Christian Reformed
church, Holland, will conduct the
afternoon services at the First
Christian Reformed church.
A meeting of the Parent
Teachers association of the Zee-
knd Public Schools will be held
in the school gymnasium Tuesday
evening at 7:45 p.m. A cordial In-
vitation is extended to all par-
ents, whether their children are
of school age or not, to hear
Herbert Bodwin, of the Mich-
igan Department of Mental
Hsalth, who will 4>eak on the
‘'Fundamental* of Mental Health
Education.”
Services at the Second Reform-
ed Church Sunday will be con-
ducted by the Rev. Peter J. Wea-
paetof of the Riverside Park
church at Hammond,
This is rtBrotherhood Week’
throughout the Uaited States.
Public relations media through-
out the country will be trying to
bring individuals ju*t * Httle bit
closer this week.
Sponsored by the national con-
ference of Christians and Jews, the
week is fet aside to promote jus-
tice, understanding and co-opera-
tion among Protestants, Catholics
and Jews.
It is aimed at erasing forever
prejudices which twist religious,
business, social and political rela-
tions— and destroy Democracy,
sponsors say.
The idea for Brotherhood Week
stemmed from former Chief Jus-
tice Charles Evans Hughes, New-
ton D. Baker, S. Parkes Cadman
and others back in 1928.
Their idea, and the idea of the
special week ever since, was to
make it passible for every man to
be judged on his merits as s man
ind not his religion.
Veterinarian Gives
Swine Disease Advice
Answers to questions about
swine disease were given this
week by Dr. B. J. Killham, ex-
tension veterinarian at Michigan
State college.
Swine enteritis is blamed for
many losses in pork production.
Dr. Killham says it is not a sin-
gle disease but covers a dozen dif-
ferent infections and disorders.
Veterinary diagnosis, herd survey
and study of feeding and manage-
ment is usually necessary in order
to check a suspected outbreak.
To prevent losses, the veterinar-
ian urges that farmers isolate
newly-purchased swine for at least
three weeks until they are known
to be free of disease. Internal
and external parasites should be
controlled and watering and feed-
ing equipment kept clean.
Cribbed Con
Can Be Dried
Farmers with corn in the srib
are beginning to have a few ques-
tion* in their minds. Some of the
corn is high in moisture content
and warmer weather will bring
the problem* of handling the com.
W. H. Sheldon, agricultural en-
gineer at Michigan State college,
say* that wet com will keep in-
definitely while frozen. The prob-
lem k what to do with the wet
com that i* still in the crib when
warmer weather return*.
One solution is to feed It out
before the weather warm* up.
However, large quantities are on
hand in some cases and cannot
be used rapidly.
Experiments in Michigan, Ohio,
Indiana. Illinois and Iowa have
shown that heated air can be used
to dry wet com. Blowing unheat-
ed are through the crib with a
hay drier fan will not take out
much water but it will keep the
com as cool as the air and
greatly retard mold growth.
Mechanical drying, Sheldon
says, offers a number of advant-
ages for farmers. Corn ean be
picked earlier when the days are
longer and the weather is more
comfortable. It allows loss dam-
age to com pickers from frozen
ground or muddy fields. Less com
is lost by early picking and com
will he dry enough for shelling
and grinding much sooner.
Coknty agricultural agents can
give adrice about mechanical dry-
ing and its adaptation to the var-
ious areas of Michigan.
local Grower to
Appear at Event
Id Miakotten, local vegetable
grower, is scheduled to appear on
the program of the annual. Michi
gan Vegetable Institute at Michi-
gan State college on Tuesday and
Wednesday. The event is sponsor-
ed by the Michigan Vegetable
council and Michigan State college
to provide an opportunity for all
Michigan vegetable growers to
meet onoe a year to tackle mutual
problems.
Jack Rose, vegetable extension
specialist at the college, said the
problem* uppermost in the minds
of grower* are cutting costs and
better marketing. The first day of
the institute will be devoted to
production efficiency and the s«
cond to marketing problems. The
program on Tuesday include*
three grower panels discussing
methods of Increasing efficiency
and reducing costs. The program
Wednesday includes similar panels
ob vegetable marketing.
Miskotten has been selected as
one of the outstanding growers In
the state to serve on a panel the
first day.
The program also Includes sev-
eral out-of-state speakers. On
Tuesday evening, Dr. Irving Wood
m, Michigan State college alum-
nus and general manager of the
California Fruit Exchange, will
describe method* of marketing
perishable produce on the west
coast.
On the program during the first
day win be Alfred Foote, Cleve-
land vegetable grower and ma-
chinery specialist, and Joe Robson,
Robson Seed farms, Hall, N. Y.
The featured speaker the second
day will be Gordon Lumpkin, vice
president of the Atlantic Commis-
sion Co., Detroit, who will discuss
grower-re tailep relationships.
COMPLETE WATER WELL
Marcellus— Marcellus’ new wat-
er well was completed last week-
end. and will soon be turned over
to the city. The well, gravel pack-
ed, is 38 inches In diameter, 75
feet in depth with a screen 20 feet
in length, 12 inches in diameter
centered in the gravel packing at
its bottom.
mm I
HUE TODAY
B*— A Citizen’* party
be hold today at the
* «t 7:10 pm to
* for fecal oft-
Michigan farmers may have
grasshopper problem to face this
summer according to advice from
Michigan State college entomolo-
gists.
Surveys recently completed
show that outbreaks of the pests
may occur in a number of local-
ities. Areas in the northern part
of the lower peninsula are ex-
pected to be most seriously af-
fected with some areas of local-
ised trouble in southern counties.
At the present time, indica-
tions are that the grasshopper
infestation will arrive as pre-
dicted. However, unfavorable
weather during their hatching
next spring, or parasites and dis-
ease may come to the rescue of
farmers. It’s too early now to
start the fight, entomologists de-
clare.
If these natural control factors
fail, every available weapon that
can be used against them will be
brought into the fight, report the
cntomoJoglsts. County agricultu-
ral agents have information avail-
able concerning control of grass-
hoppers.
Nick Yonker ef Hops,
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Potatoes Source
Of Vitamin C
Potatoes, since they are eaten
so frequently, may be considered
an important source of vitamin C
in the daily diet, says Mary JC.
Bullis, home extension agent
Vitamin C helps prevent fatigue
and also help* to maintain strong
muscle* and sound teeth. Since
this vitamin is not stored in thej
body it needs to be eaten daily.
Lack of vitamin C for too long a
time cause* * disease known as
scurvy.
To get the most vitamin C from
potatoes they should be cooked in
their jackets. The second best
method of cooking, according to
recent studies, Is baking.
The average American has cut
down on his potato eating since
grandfather’s day. This may be
due to the kind of work done or
because he thinks of potatoes as
“fattening fwxl.” * •
Nutrltlontists advise those who
wish to reduce to eat leu food but
a good variety. For that reason
potatoes should appear at least
*Mt a day to a reducing diet
Fhat gas wen drilled in the U J.
was at hadbnia, N.Y„ to.lOL
(From Monday's Seatiael)
Mr. and Mr. Edwin Raphael,
70 West 13th St., had as their
guests on Sunday, Mr. and Mrs
Clarke Field of Jackson, Miss
Mary k. Randall of Detroit an<
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hamm and
sons of Kalamazoo. They were all
present at the baptism of the
Raphael's daughter, Nanalee, at
the 11 o’clock service at Grace
Episcopal church.
The North Holland Farm Bu-
reau group will meet in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Koetsier,
route 2, at 7:45 p.m. Thursday.
Mrs. Harvey E. Combs of 103
West McKinley St., Zeeland, was
admitted Sunday to Butterworth
hospital, Grand Rapids, where she
will submit to surgery today and
Wednesday. She expects to be to
the hospital about a week.
The Rev. and Mrs. John Van-
derbeek of Holland spent Sunday
in Grand Jfaven with .their son,
Sheriff Jerry Vanderbeek and
famUy. Rev. Vanderbeek was
guest pastor at the First Re-
formed church at both morning
and evening services on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Olive who
are vacationing at Miami, Fla.,
called on Mr. and Mrs Ransom
Everett and Mr. and Mrs Phillips
Brook* at Ft Lauderdale one day
last week.
Mias Marilyn Mosher, daugh-
of Bernard Mosher, 412 West 20th
St, was named on the dean’s list
at Bob Jones university, Green-
ville, S.C., for last semester ac
cording to word from the school,
bhe is a freshman and is major-
uig m speech. To qualify for the
deans list, a student must main-
tain an average of “B’’ or better.
The Zeeland Parent-Teachers
association meeting will be held
73°J>Jn- in Zeeland
high school. Herbert L. Bodwin
of the Michigan Department of
H%5Lh speak on the
subject, The Fundamental* of
Mental Health Education.’’ All
parent* are invited.
Mrs. Peter H. Nienhui* from
Fla; arrived in Holland
Thursday after a trip from Fieri-
Smith, who underwent an opera-
tion in Holland hoepital Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Mon-
tague of Douglas announce the
birth of a son, Lawrence Ruffa*
Mr.SaMUrClay in DouK,m hospital!
Mrs. Montague is the daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Leroy Austin of
Allegan and the oldest grand-
daughter of William Batema, Lin-
coln Aye., HoUand. Thi* is Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Walck and
son, Dickie, of Rahway, N.J^ left
Saturday for their home after at-
funeral of her grand-
father, M. B. Covert, o* Thurs-
Mr*. John Scott, 349 College
M Contine<i her home
with pleurisy. She returned from
the hospital tws week* ago after
an operation.
Mrs. Anne Dekker, Miss Vir-
gima Dekker and Mrs. Jacob
Goes arrived home Saturday after
a three weeks' vacation trip to
Florid*. They spent most of the
Lme in Lake Worth.
James H. Klomparens, unop-
posed candidate for re-election to
the Board of Public Works in
todays primary election, pointed
out an error m his thumbnail
sketch Saturday. He said he is in
partnership with Harold Vander
Bie in Five Star Lumber Co. in-
stead of being owner-manager, as
was reported to The Sentinel.
Hoapital Notes
Admitted to Holland hospital
Friday were AJden Barkel, route
2, Hamilton; Junior Bruischart,
route 1; Marlene Smeenge, 369
West 18th St; Gerrit BoJks,
route 2. Hamilton; Mns. Joe Aar-
dema, Virginia park; Mrs. Harvey
Rutgers, 516 West 21st St.; John
Chester, 83 East 25th St
Discharged Friday were Jacob
Jacobs, 205 East Ninth St; Mra.
Arthur De Witt 228 Ottawa St,
Zeeland; Mrs. jack O’Connor, and
infant son, route 1; Mrs. Martin
Jipping and infant son, 65 East
35th St; Marlene Smeenge, 369
West 18th St; junior Bruischart
West 32nd St
Admitted Saturday were Thea
An* Beckman, 663 Central Ave.;
Donald Pool, 171 West 26th St
Discharged Saturday were Mr*.
Ered Meyer, 174 West 18th St;
Mrs. Preston Rigterink and in-
fant daughter, route 1; Mr*. John
Koetnan and Infant son, route 6;
Edward Adler, 78 West 10th St;
William Buis, route 4; Walter
Scheibach, 262 Douglas Ave.;
The* Ann Beckman. 663 Central
Ave.; John Hiemenga, 658 Lake-
wood Blvd.; Mrs. Dick Poppema,
531 Lakewood Blvd.; Alden Bar-
kel, route 2, Hamilton.
Admitted Sunday were Jerry
Asaink, route 2; James Cotts, 206
West 13th St; Mrs. Leonard Van-
der Ploeg, 294 East 14th St;
Henry Loedeman, route 1, Hamil-
ton; Lucy Van Langen, 214 East
mi St
* Discharged Suixiay were Mr*.
New Directors
Named for ABA
Maurice johnaon of Allegan and
Howard BuafMd of Cheshire were
re-elected to the board of direc-
tor* of the Allegan Artificial
Breeding association thi* week,
it was announced by F. Earl Haas,
assistant county agricultural
agent Charles Bekien of Trow-
bridge waa elected to replace Paul
Knobloch. Other member* of the
board are Harlan Wynne and
Leslie Miner of Allegan, Fred Col-
lier of Hopkin* and Harold
Brooks of Otsego.
New director* to the Fennville
ABA are Percy Hodgnum of Lee,
L. C. Pedersen, Clyde and Char-
les Catt of Casco, Herbert Hough
of Ganges was re-elected. Other
member* are Heirpan Pedersen of
Ganges, Robert Crandall, Lee,
and John Tuck* of Saugatuck.
The annual report* of the as-
sociation showed a fine increase
in number of cows bred during
the year, also many new mem
her*. Dairymen interested in the
service can get more information
from any of the board members.
Dr. Glen Reed, extension veter-
inarian from Michigan State col-
lege, talked at both meetings on
the control of mastitis. He said
the best control is prevention
through three simple dairy prac-
tices, fast and controlled milking,
adequate day bedding and proper
sanitation.
ter, 49 Stats St; Mrs. Clarence
Johnson and Infant . daughter,
route 2; Robert Higgings, 206
West Ninth St; Hairy Beckman,
428 Cutler St, Allegan; Janice
Den Uyl, 466 West 16th St:
Peter Kammeraad, 397 Central
Avt.
Births Friday at Holland hos-
pital include a daughter, Sally
Jean, to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Vanden Brink, route 4 and a son,
Donald, to Mr. and Mrs. Hsnnan
Bechstord, *70 Lincoln Ave. A
danghtor, Barton Kaye, was bon
Satusday to Mr. and Mr*. Marvin
Van Dsn Hsuvel, route 1
Caution Ii Required
In Home Butcherinf
Home butchering is profitable
on the farm and many rural
people are now replenishing their
lockers, jars, and pantries.
But unless due caution is used
home butchering can be danger-
ous. George Amundson, agricul-
tural engineer at Michigan State
college provides a few simple rules
to reduce accidenU.
One of the greatest causes of
injuries is slippery footing. Ice
should be removed from the spot
where butchering is to be done
and ashes sprinkled on the
ground. If the job is done indoor*,
sawdust, or crushed rock salt
will improve the footing. Keep
fat and meat trimmings off the
floor.
Equipment, too, should be used
with care. All knive* should be
kept in a suitable place when not
in use. Hoisting equipment should
bs checked. A tamper should be
used to force meat into the. grind-
er.
Children should he kept away
from butchering operations, the
specialist concludes, and extreme
care used with scalding water.
Price Outlook
For Hogs Good
Profits to hog production arc
expected to be well above average
for the first nine months of 1949.
Four factors are likely to affect
hog prices this year, according to
a farming magazine.
First, the general demand situa-
tion is expected to remain about
as strong in 1949 as in 1928. Se-
cond. the fall pig crop of 1948 is
estimated at eight per cent great-
er than the previous fall crop.
Third, because of favorable feed-
ing ratios, hogs are likely to be
fed to heavier - than - normal
weights. Fewer sows are expected
to be marketed, however, with ex-
panding hog production. It seems
likely that heavy hogs vtill not be
subject to unusual price discounts.
Fourth, a probable increase of
10 to 15 per cent in the spring far-
row of 1949 likely will result in
larger numbers of hogs reaching
market next fall.
With these factor* in mind, it is
reasonable for the hog raiser to
expect about normal seasonal
price variation* until next fall
when a greater-than-normal sea-
sonal decline is likely.
Farm Animals Also
Snfftr fronf Allergies
Animals, like people, suffer
from allergies of various type*.
Some dogs are unable to tolerate
salmon, horse meat, or wheat
products, and nearly aU species of
domestic animal* are susceptible
to allergic skin diseases. Occa-
sionally, animals get an allergic
reaction from drugs, such as pen-
icillin.'
Most cases of allergy to the
large farm animals are traceable
to grazing on certain kinds of
pasture*, including sweet clover,
buckwheat, and sudan grass, fol-
lowed by exposure to bright sun-
light ’nils condition usually Is
called photosensitization.
MSC Rectivts $8,650
Ii Grants and Gifts
Eaat Lansing— Gifts and grants
totaling 18,650 were received re-
cently for Michigan State col-
lege by ths State Board of Ag-
riculture, according to Karl H.
McDonel, secretary of the board.
The largest grant, 33,000 from
Paul Mellon of Upperville, Va.,
will be used by the botany and
plant pathology department for
further research on the nutrition
and composition of pasture
grasses.
Other grants were received
from the Research Corp. of New
York City; the American Cyan-
amide Co. of New York City;
Parke, Davis and Co., Detroit;
Albert H. Case, Tampa, Fla.; and
C S. Force of Kalamazoo.
Hajri h Namtd Head •(
Dairy Extension Project
James Q. Hays, extension dairy-
man with the Michigan Stats col-
lege extension service sines 1922,
has been named as leader of the
dairy extension project.
A graduate of MSC, Hays oper-
ated a farm near Howell until
joining the MSC extension staff.
Except for a period from 1943 to
1947 when he aided with the em-
ergency farm labor program, he
has been a dairy specialist.
Extension service director, C. V.
Ballard, announced that Hays re-
places A. C. Baltzer, who will de-
vote his entire time to the pro-
gram of the Michigan Artificial
Breeders’ Co-operative. *
NEW TELEPHONE BOOKS
Hastings — Telephone books are
being distributed to homes in this
area which, for the first time in-
cludes the alphabetical listings of
subscribers in the Freeport, Mid-
dleville and Lake Odessa exchang-
es, as well as Hastings.
Atlanta, Ga.— Mica is an excel-
lent non-conductor of heat and
electricity, and its resistance to
decomposition is relatively high.
i
HARRY VUGTEVEEN
R- 1. JENI80N, MICH.
2»/, Miles East, 1 Mils •outh sf
Allendale
PHONE 29F22 Allendale
Ottawa and Muskegon County
Dealer
T1i« quality Breeding bock ot
©ur Chicks is the reason that
more Peultrymsn are buying
Villago Viow Chicks ovary
ysar. Before placing your ardor
coma in and sot our stock. All
loading Broods U.S. opprovod
Pullorum controlled. One of
Michigan's oldest established
Hatcheries. Over 40 years of
quality Chicks — Large White 
Leghorns, Minorca-Cross, White and Barred Rocks, Red Rocks
and Ns# Hampshire Rods. Hatchory Located H mile west ef
Drenthe.
VILLAGE VIEW FARM * HATCHERY
HARRY TER H AAR A tON Residence Holland Phone 75e09
PHONE DRENTHE 16FI - ZEELAND, ROUTE I
You Cai Make More Money
Selling Eggs To Osborne
Lait Wttk We raid Me Par Dozen Far All Tk. Good
Hatching Eggs From Our Flxk Owntk
Mora Hatching Egg* Natd*d Far 1980
We need more farm flocke raised from chicks of our breeding. We
pay the highest premium for good hatching eggs of our otrain in
Western Michigan.
Special Farm Flock Prices
O" •“r iv«ry best White Leghorn chicks and beot White Rock
chlcko for hatching egg flock purpooes.
Sexed Pallet Chicks, per 100-425
MAIL US YOUR CHICK ORDER TODAY
Writ# or Telophone and We Will Call te Explain
Our Proposition.
OSBORNE'S
U. S. R.O.P. BREEDING FARM
Box 906, Virginia Park Phons 5517 HOLLAND, MICH.
MAY COMPLETE REPAIRS
sms-sks *«vasss5 *
three and a half mile stretch of
county rood 601 from Rogers Cor-
ners to Freeport under the feder-
al aid secondary road program
which is administered by the pub-
llr roads administration, may be
completed this year, according to
1949 budget of the Barry county
road commission.I -----
NEW DETENTION HOME
Monroe— Construction of a $25,-
000 detention borne for juveniles
has bton authorized by the Mon-
ro* county board at supsrvfaosi.
The board termed the *
• “flss trap.”
Jamesway equipmeri
SAVES TINE *
SAVES LABOIL— SAVES CHICKS
You're massing somrtoistig it you’re not raising ducks toil
•asmrwayi Safe, sure jume^y equipment wiMhdp you
rora more chicks inao big, sturdy puttet*. kwiHmremtoh
roes reery day — free yourself from 'needle** work. j
Jameswty brooders give you dependable brooding, wftfc
les* danger of overheating, cbHliog and piling up. fames-
way feeder* are easier so dean and fin — thrifty on fcedb
Jameoway water ers beat anything you’ve over, seen!
This year protect your Investment in ducks, feed, and
lima. Govt yonr ducks the antoa benefit of ajamesmqr mm*
MLLMI NMNOT CO.
tfB MILL ITREIT RHONE NOS
sm
